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~O~O~Fo!~(~ca!e~~~~t~!tor spans 
~ over 25 years, He began with Holman and Moody 

in 1964, and has since that time worked for some of the greatest competitors in racing history. Teams such as Penske, A.J. 

Fayt, Kar Kraft, and Bob Sharp have all utilized Ron's unique skills to transform metal into various components for their 

championship-winning race cars. In the mid-Seventies, Ron founded Race Craft, which soon developed a nationwide 

reputation as one of the finest metal fabrication shops in the country. Today, he supervises the development of automotive 

prototype sheet metal projects for Entech Metal Fabrication in Troy, Michigan. 

Ron's wife, Susan, is the reason Ron's years of fabrication experience can be translated into written form. After receiving a 

BA from Michigan State University, Sue went on to graduate work in English at West Chester State University in Pennsylvania 

and the University of Houston. Her publishing credits include a number of poems, short stories and a high school English 

textbook. 

Ron and Sue's first joint effort, HP's Metal Fabricator's Handbook, received a Moto Award in 1984, the highest achievement 

possible in automotive journalism. Together, they create technical articles for the various car enthusiast publications across 

the country. It has been an unusual, yet productive joint effort. Over the years, Sue has learned a great deal about metal 

fabrication, while Ron's spelling has improved. 
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~CK~j~~a~~~~N~!!~~!n~ far nYa 
~ reasons. First, he taught me to appreciate metal 

fabrication at Holman and Moody's in 1964, which has much to do with why I've been pertecting this craft during the last 25 

years. Second, he was kind enough to arrange visits to California metal shops so I could gather material for this book. Scott 

Knight, Mike Lewis, Marcel Deley, Mel Swain, Fay Butler and Bill Sizer, all craftsmen in their own right, deserve thanks for 

taking the time to share with me their knowledge, which I am now passing on to you. Thanks to Gray Baskerville, of Hot Rod 

Magazine for being such a great West Coast connection. 

Some businesses were especially helpful as well. Entech Metal Fabrication, my own home base, was extremely un

derstanding whenever I took the time to document my own work and the work of others. Hydrocraft graciously allowed me to 

pose their large metal-working equipment for photographs, while T.N. Cowan supplied tools and materials for research. 

Finally, lowe my two children, Nicole and Dan Fournier, many thanks for understanding that I had to forsake many hours of 

time with them to work on this book; and to my wife Sue, who is every bit as responsible for this book's completion as I am. 
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NTRODUCTION 
Soon after the Metal Fabricator's Handbook was published 

in 1982, I was overwhelmed with letters requesting more 

specific information on working with sheet metal in particular. This book is in response to those demands. Though I thoroughly 

enjoyed writing the first book, I had much more fun this time. Why? Mainly because working with sheet metal gives me a great 

feeling of satisfaction. It is a highly creative and productive process, one that presents a new challenge to my skills with each 

individual project, even if it is one I've done before. Whether it's a dashboard, fender panel , transmission tunnel. wheel tub or 

hood scoop, I never lire of transforming a flat sheet of alloy into an object thai is not only pretty to look at, but has some 

functional purpose as well. The end results are always worth the eHort. 

Like any highly specialized skill, working with sheet metal and learning to shape it into any form is a skill that requires many 

hours of practice, and patience. I can certainly give you the information you'll need to attain the skill , but I can 't give you the 

desire. That can only come from you. 

Before we can dive right in to creating a sheet metal project, there are some basic principles you need to know. We must first 

lay a foundation. one that we can build upon. The base of that foundation is the shop you are going to be working in. It must be 

properly organized for safety and to make working as easy as possible. It is also essential that you become thoroughly familiar 

JAW-COVER PATTERN 

CO VER 
IN PLACE 

For immediate pay-off on a beginner project, vise jaw covers do the 
trick. They're easy to make and immediately useful, and keep from 
damaging your woril. in the visa. Use 3003·H14 aluminum, 0.1)63-
Inches thick, and the pattern as a guide to make your own. 
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I've been working with sheet metal for over 25 years. Here, I'm apply
ing the final touches to my roadster. All metal components were 
fabricated by me, using many of the methods that are outlined In this 
bo ... 



with the most common hand tools, as well as the larger equipment used in sheet metal fabrication. Finally, you'll need to be 

briefed on the basic qualities of the different types of sheet metal available. 

As I've already mentioned, working with metal requires a ski ll that can only be learned through practice, the next layer of our 

foundation. In the beginning, it is important to plan jobs at your own skill level. The most common mistake I've seen time and 

time again is someone taking on a project much larger than he can handle. This only leads to discouragement, and often 

failure . Some of the initial projects may seem too easy, but irs important to realize that each job is a steppingslone to larger, 

more rewarding projects as your skills improve and develop. The trick is to plan carefully what you will attempt. Is it a projeclyou 

can handle? For instance, it would be a good idea to begin with a project requiring layout and bending, two of the most basic 

skills essential to metal work. Making a pair of vise jaw covers, for example, would be an excellent first project 10 test these 

ski lls. It requires minimum skill, practices layout, involves bending and results in a product that can be used again and again. A 

project doesn 't have to be complex to be satisfying and useful. 

A second phase project might be something requiring layout, bending and riveting. Making a dust pan doesn't sound all that 

thrilling, but it will polish skills for a more exciting project. In making a shop dust pan, you are using layout techniques, bending 

metal and learning about riveting. The product, the dust pan, is something you can use and take some pride in making. 

A third level project would require layout , bending, riveting and welding. For instance, a hood scoop involves using all those 

skills. It is a project to be tackled only when your skill in each area is proficient. 

A fourth level job would involve layout, bending, riveting, welding and perhaps several other different skills. The project might 

also include metal shaping, metal finishing, and using a bead roller. A project at this level is something you might attempt after 

successfully completing several jobs at the third level. Even then , it will take patience and perseverance to get good results. 

By now, you are beginning to seethe "snowball effeceof learni ng metal work. Each step along the way builds on the previous 

step, and each project builds on the base of the previous project. Master the basics, build up that foundation before you go on 

adding another skill with different tools or techniques. There are no short cuts. 

i 

.' 
Scon Knight, of Scon's Hammer Works In California, stands next to a Ferrari that he has resklnnecl using metal shaping techniques. This 
should give you some Idea of the potential rewards to mastering metal shaping techniques. 
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CHAPTER 

TTING ORGANIZED 
Organizing a sheet metal shop is crucial to 

success. It requires careful thought and plan

ning. The shop doesn't necessarily have to be large, but it does need to be well organized. If it is well-planned, your 

work Is more likely to progress smoothly and your chances for success will be Increased. 

An otten overlooked area is proper lighting, which is important when working with sheet metal. Quite often, you are 

drawing fine lines then making cuts along those lines. The accuracy of those cuts otten depends on how well you can 

see those lines. Natural light is ideal. Fluorescent light is okay if the fixtures are properly located. Lights need to be 

placed directly above the working areas, especially over the layout tables. The idea is to reduce or completely 

eliminate shadows. Shadows obscure some of the details of the work, and make it hard to be precise. So just don't 

throw up fixtures wherever it is convenient. Make sure that the shop you choose has the ability to be well-lit. 

PLACING EQUIPMENT 
Placement of equipment is another 

important factor. How easily you can 
use the equ ipment often depends upon 
how the equipment is arranged in the 
shop. Some equipment, like headers 
and rollers, can be grouped together 
on a table or special work stand. It is 
much more conve nient to keep these 
tools close to one another. Frequently, 
when you arc using one of these lools, 
you need another one as well. 

Some equipment should never be 
crowded together. The shear and sheet 
metal brakes need space around them. 
Metal shaping equipment, like 
Kraftformers, English wheels, arid 
power hammers. also need tots of 
space. Use of shears, brakes and large 
shaping equipment often involves 
large panels of sheet metal. Obvious
Iy, you'lI need plenty of working room 
to avoid any problems. 

This Is the shop I manage, Entech Metal Fabrication. Note how I've organized the equipment so 
there's plenty of working room. Also, Check out the selective use of lighting. Photo by Michael 
Lutfy. 
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A Jliellr nCi.'c.h ph.:nty uf room in 
front ur il. where you wIll work. It also 
nCI!lI~ mom bchinu iL hi.'causc some 
met;11 picci.'~ wi/I ex tend through the 
shear and behind it while yllU arc 
working. It i .~ 1ll0~t convenient tn have 
the shear placed with spacc around it in 
the fir'>l placi.'. [t is no .~Il\;11I dlOrc 10 

rearrange the eljuipmcnt ;Incr finding 
OUI your pieces an.: bumping inlo the 
rcar \"a[1. A sliec/ m('wl bmkt' also 
needs space in front and back for the 
same rea!>UllS. 

[f you havc enough :-.hop Sp:ICC. it is 
best 10 al[ow plenty of l"Oum to walk 
between picces of eljuipment. This 
spacious arrangement will make il 
more comfortable. and safer. It will 
a[,>o make it rnuch easier to clean up 
the work area at the end of the day. 

SHEET METAL BENCHES 
Sheet meta[ benches can be c;lIego

rized into two type~. The first i~ the 
layolll bel/ch. It i~ usually large and 
madc of eithe r wood or melal. some-
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timc .~ both. It is 'Ibu V(;ry st'lb[c and 
heavy. and mosl importantly. it has a 
very nat and Ieve[ tOP 

The tup musl also be very smoolh 
and spec ifi cally made to prevent 
scratching the metal. Some lOp fabri
C,lIors I know cover the top with a 
tlght[y w()ven. [{lw-pile carpet to avoid 
scralchtng sheet meta[ as it is rayed 
out. Thi s is especially important if 
you' re going to be working with alu 
minum freq uent ly. which is soft and 
snatches ca:-.ily. Another tip when 
se ll ing up the layout bench is to put 
locking casters on the table so it can be 
easily moved anti secured. This allows 
you to whed Ihe table to the work. 
rather than bring the work to the table. 
I! also makes it easier to clean under 
the table. 

The other common type of bench is 
the work bench. It differs from the 
layout bench ill that it is smal ler and 
much heavier. usually made of a very 
heavy metal. The working surface is 
usually no more than 38-inches above 
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Tile layout bench is flat, and mine is made 01 
heavy sleel. 

Allowing space around shop equipment has 
two great advantages: it lets you work con
venientty and cleaning is simple. Areas 
where it Is necessary to see lines clearly need 
to be welt tit. 

the tloar. The height makes it easier 
and more comfortable to weld while 
sitting down. 

The top is usually 3-1/2 X 6-feet 
square, and approximately 1/2-i nch 
th ick or more. This kind of table top 
offers enough support 10 perform any 
metal -working procedU!.:: you can 
weld. grind. or hammer on it. 

The work bench should have a l'lrge 
vIse mounted on one comer. I 
wouldn't recommend a vise with jaws 
smaller than 4-inches, and it should 
always be bollcd to the table. nO! 

clamped. I have seen people usc C
clamps to hold a vise 10 a work bench. 
This creates a dangerous si tuation. be
cause the vise could come loose. 

A bench of this kind must also have 
very sturdy legs to withstand the 
pounding and grinding of heavy metal 
work. A lower shelf mounted about 
IO-inches from the ground and about 
IS-inches deep is very handy. The 
shelf is recessed enough to keep the 
table comfortable for seated welding . 



This sheet metal rack Is made from 0.060-
Inch steel tubing, II's strong enough to sup
port a lot of weighland has rollers to make It 
mobile. Photo by Michael Lutfy. 

and offers sume ~lOragc ~pacc . 
The work bench looJ.::.. good with a 

coal of paint. but dun 'l pamt the lOp 
surface . The p .. inl would j ust be 
bumed or chipped off. It could C:IU!'>C a 
bad gmu nd whcn you ,Ire trying to 
weld someth ing . It is a good idea to 
frequcnlly .. pply it thin coat of oil on 
the top ~urf .. ce to prevcnt rusting . 

SHEET METAL RACKS 
Metal shee ts, rod, .. or bar~ need to be 

~torcd in speci:11 units. because they 
.. re large. hcavy ,md :.wkward itclll~. A 
prope r rack or 1>lOragc unil will keep 
them in good condi tion and ea~i l y 
acce1>1>ible. Mo~t ~hl)p~ choo1>e tu make 
their own stcel rack.<.. designed to fit 
around the ~hop and the rnateriab it 
U1>es the m01>t. A panicular ~hop might 
use three kinds of 'lI"ill~:. for example. 
11 would then de ... ign and build a rack to 
hold tho1>e th ree kind~ of tubing. An
other ~hop might U1>e a wide variety of 
tubing. ~hcet and bar .wod .. . h~ rack 
would have to be more complicated to 
hold a wider v .. riety of m .. teria!' 

Making the r .. ck it~clf i ~ not hard if 
you're proficient with :1 tape mea1>urc 
and basic welding techniques . The key 
is in the initial design. /)el'ix" i, !:iO Ihl' 

larges, and hem'it'.", piece.\· oj mewl 
Il'ill be stored til fhe bOffom, The srn,lll ~ 
est and li ghtest itelll~ should be stored 

Our steel tubing rack Is made from 1/B-lnch sleel tubing for extra strength. It has rollers and Is 
kept at least 3 feel from the wall for easy access. Photo by Michael Lutfy, 

at the top . The idc .. i .... to make a rack 
which will be stable when it is loaded 
with metal sheets. rods and bars. The 
rack could become lethal if it were 
loaded top~hcavy. 

The nick !'>up[Xlrb rnu~1 be pl:u.:cd 1>0 
metal will not hang off the md. or !'>ag 
octween the ~uppon!'>. It not only looks 
rnes .... y to have the metal hanging out
s ide the Mlpporb. it i!'> :11 .... 0 dangcrou ..... 
II is Cil1>y 10 cut ynurse lf on a metal 
edge walking by. If the rack holds all 
Ihe metal without overlapping the sup
porls or .... agging betwcen supporl s it 
will look good . prc1>crve the melal 
~hapc and be .... afer. As the rack Jllay 
have to !'>uppurt a treillendou .~ alllount 
of weight. it ~hould he made from 
heavy -gagc. welded 1> \eci. 

A1> for where to put the rad, ibclf. 
right in the rnitJdlc of the .... hop bone 
good idc;1, bccaU 1>e all of the metal on 
the r;.lel-,. b ca!'> il y acce .... 1>ible from .. II 
!'>ide!'> . However. oc c .. rcfu l to "eel' it 
out of "tralTic paltern ..... " M) people can 
\\alk p""1 it without difficulty , Up 
against a wall 11> fine. a~ lung ai> you 
leave enough room behind it to reach 
met;.] stored al the hack . One place you 
Illu .... t I/(' I'er 1>lOre a rack loaded with 
stock sheet mctal is ncar a door that 
leads OlH1>idc. Wind will blow in min 
or ... now through the d~)()rway and cor
rode the shee t metal . causing rust 
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freckle1> that will have to be painsta~ 

kingly remuved beforc you can begin 
wor~it1g o n the metal. Thi .... i ... both 
timc~l'on~urning and irritati ng work, 
!'>Il avoid it by placing your racks in the 
proper plal'c . 

SHOP SAFETY 
Onc final word about your :-.hop

make !'>urc that it is properly equipped 
10 ei ther avtlid. or if nCCCS1>ary. handle 
elllcrgencic1>. Working with .... hecl met
al may not ex'Klly ljualify .. ~ 
"ha.lardolls." bUI It can be dangc ro us . 
p'1I1i cularl y to a novice whu may not 
)o,ce a potentially harmful .... ltuation be
fure it happcn1> . Alway .... cqu ip yuu r 
shop wit h several fire cxtinguisher ... 
that arc fully charged and ca1>i ly with in 
reach , A misdirected welding torch 
can cau~c a fla~h firc in an in~tilnl. 
Makc 1>ure Ihat thc shop arca is abo 
weJl ~ venti l :ttcd . There will be lilllC~ 
when you'lI be work ing wi th flamm
able :tdhe~ive~ and chemicals. whit:h 
.... hould be .\tored .... ecurely in ~tecl1>tor~ 
:tgc cabinct1> untilthcy arc used. Tra1>h 
container .... should be kept away from 
weld ing areas. and labeled <t!'> eit her 
" flammab le" or "non~fl amm<tblc . ,. 
Another sound idea Ihat is both profit~ 
able and ecologica! is to set asidc a 
separate con ta iner fur sc rap aluminum 
to be recyc led . 

GETTING ORGANIZED 



CHAPTER 

HAND TOOLS 
Basic hand tools are fundamental to sheet metal 

work. All of the ones I' ve listed here will be used 

continuously_ They are essential to performing even the most simple sheet metal project. I recommend that you not 

only purchase your own set of these tools, but that you also practice with them until you are proficient and fully 

comfortable using them. These are the tools that make it possible to measure, mark, cut and shape metal. 

Every .neet metal wortl.er needs a set of right 
and left cutting Aviation snips. They are the 
most common kind of snips used In sheet 
metal WOOt. Use Tinner's snips for straight 
cuning, however. 

CUTTING TOOLS 
These tools are simple, hand-held 

devices used to cut or trim small pieces 
of metal. They arc essential items that 
should be in every shect metal shop . 

SNIPS 
Snips are scissor~ like devices with 

sharp blades used to cut metal. They 
are in valuable items that you' ll use 
time and lime again . There are bas ica l~ 

Iy two types of snips; Aviation and 

I cOllldn 't begin to estimate how many hours 
and sore mUSCles these Ken electric metal 
shears have saved me. They make long, pre
cise cuts-either curved or straight-and 
those cuts need only minimum clean-up. 

Tiwler's snips. You' ll need to pur
chase threc pairs. One pair that cuts 10 
the right , one pair that cut s 10 the left. 
and one pair that cuts a straight line. 
For right and left snips. I recommend 
the A vial ion type because of their 
durability. For straight snips, howev
cr, I recommend the Tinncr's straight 
snips over the Aviation straight snips. 
The Tinncr's variety, which are nor
mally used in the healing and air con
ditioning industry, make longer, nicer 
cuts . The straight Tinner 's snips are 
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A large low-speed electric drill is Ideal lor a 
sheet metal shop. I use this Sears drill with 
hole saws when I need to cut a hole and can't 
take the part to the drill press. 
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Pneumatic dr ills come in many sizes. This 
1/4-lnch capacity air drill Is very compact. 
Some people prefer the 3/B-Inch capacity air 
drill for the higher diameter of the chuck. 

SINGLE CUT 

BAS1ARDCUT SECOND CUT SMOOTH 

Single-c ut 

-----'--'"-,,--"-,-, .-,., 
Double-cut 

Most files are available w ith three grades of 
coarseness ; bastard-cut. second-cut and 
smooth-cut in single- or double-cut. Bastard
cut file removes the most material with each 
pass; smooth-cut removes the least. Double
cut file Is used wit h more pressure than the 
singl&-Cut 10 remove material laster Irom 
work piece. 

a l ~o Ie ...... expens ive than Ihe s irai ghl 
Aviation sn ips. T he Wi:-.s brand of 
sn ip ... is a good choice. They can be 
fo und in must hardware stores. 

HAND SHEARS 
Hand sl /t'ars arc power 100110 for 

cu tti ng met;.I . Whether they are po
wered electrically or pneumat ically 
Ihey make short wo rk of cutting even 
Ihe toughest s leel. Some hand shears 
arc very heavy-d uty anti can cui e ve n 
12-gag..: sheet rnew!' All :-.hear.. come 
wit h ins truction:-. spec ifying the lim it!'> 
of the 1001· ... capacity . 

Hand shcar~ arc used pri marily to 
blal/~ 0 111 melal- cU! the general 
sh'lpe for the piece to be rormed . You 
crln cui free ly in an y directio n on rull 
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Sheet metal workers need a selection ofliles to smooth various surfaces and remove burrs from 
cut melal edges. Round, flat and half-round files are the most common. 

Tang Heel Belly POin t 

c w( 2r~:::, <: " I " ; , ~-. 

I. Leng th • 

[] o 
TRIANGULAR RO UND 

C::==.);l f ·.:--'· -} 
SQUARE:. 

.c=:o-. 
MILL fLAT HALF ROUND 

l t----------) A' __________ ~~ 

seCTIONS HANOLE 

A lile and ils terms. Get an assortment of files. You'Ulind the second-cut, half-round fil e the 
most useful. Use a handle on each of your files to prevent cutting yourself. 

sheets of metal. A band saw ca n cu t 
metal too. but is limi ted by the depth of 
its throat. Hand ~hcar!> arc nut li mitctl. 
and can move CJ!> ily . light-dUlY 
shc .. rs can handle lighter mctah with 
case . Hand shears however. arc some
whm inadequ ate when iT comes to cutt
ing close radii. I usc shears for stra ight 
line cuts and hand snips for cuttin g 
dose curvc~ on l11o.!1al. 

I highl y recommend the Kett mude l 
K- iOO elec tric or pneumatic shears . 
The cost i ~ rel at ive ly lo w for the capa
city o r the shears. T hey cut lo ng . 
straight lines easily and ve ry quickl y . 

POWER DRILL 
A good P O ll'('/' dr ill is anOl hcr one of 

those "must haves" for sheet metal 
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work. W hether you choose an clcctril: 
dri ll or a pneumatic dn lJ depends on 
which you ha ve accc:-.s to mor..: easi ly: 
electricity or compressed air. 

T here arc so many good electric 
dri lls o n the market it is hard 10 decide 
which is best. T he main thing is to gel 
one with a 3/S-inch chuck. and thaI 
you al so spend a few more dollars on 
so me high-qlw li lydrill bib. whi ch will 
savc you money in the long run . 

FILES 
Files arc used as ofte n as any other 

Iype of hand equipment in :-.heet meta l 
work . Every cut edge you make has to 
be smoothed out or rounded down. 

Fi les arc c lass ified by Shape. length 
and cut. Lenglh is the di stance I11cas-
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Snap-On Tools' line-up of body hammers: A: wide-nose peen; B: long picking; C: picking and dinging; D,E: spot pick; F: cross-peen ; G: 
cross-peen shrinking; H,J: shrinking: K,L,M: bumping; N: cross-peen. Photo courtesy Snap-On Toots Corp. 

These Snap-On hammers are expensive and 
high quality, Some metal workers swear by 
them and won" use anything else. 

urcu from the shoulder-where the 
lang bcg in :-. - to lhe ti p. The Iflill-! is the 
pointed end of Ihe file on whic h a 
wooden hamlle IS installed . The .\"Illipe 

i~ lhe shape of a file' s cross-sec lion. II 
may be round. half-round or nat, 
Iriangul;lf or square. Mos\ shapes are 
lapC'l"ed. as wdl. The cUI determines 
how Illuch mer;t! the file call remove at 
one lime. A hll.\"wr(/ -('II/ file will lake 
off ;1101 of metal. but it leave:. a rough 
surface. A Sl'COIlt!-('/1l removes less 
fIlctal. but Icave~ a finer fi ni sh. Half
rou nd, !lal and rou nd files arc the o nes 
I find most useful. I prefer a file about 
8- to IO-inches long . 

Never slore files together in a draw
er. or pift: [hem on top of one another in 
it box because they will dull one an
other. It is best [0 keep the111 sepa rated. 
suc h as in a rack where it is easy to 
choose the right one quickly. It is im
portant to keep wooden handles on .111 
of them to avoid being cut by the lang. 
AJife ("(ltd, a brush for files with metal 
bristles on one s ide and soft bristles on 
the other. will keep the files clean. It is 

My favorite hammer Proto 1427 body hammer, which seems 10 be 10 my hand all the time. 
It's versatile, and has a replaceable fiberglass handle. 

irnponanl to keep files dry. and to 
bru~h them with [he file l'ard 'Ifter me. 

File ... can be easi ly purchased from it 
Iwrdware store. or from a tool dis
tributor. Start with a b.t"ic set. and add 
morc files of various ~hapes and s izes 
when needed. 

SHAPING TOOLS 
The shaping toob l"m going to Ii.,. 

here are those essential to even the 
rno!->t basic project. They arc all hand
held, and relatively inexpensive. 
These 100ls allow you to form .~hee[ 
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metal into ju:.t about any shape de
s ired. There arc other toob that are 
actually machines. large pi eces of 
equ ipment to shrink, stretch. bend and 
... hapc sheet:-. of metal. Those will be 
covered in tne next chapter. However. 
whether or not you decide to invest in 
those items. it will be necessary for 
you to purchase these basic tools. 

HAMMERS 
Hammers arc the most common tool 

used in ~heet me tal work. There arc 
actually quite a few different types of 
hammers used . however a novice sheet 

BASIC HAND TOOLS 
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These three mallets are great for work on 
aluminum. When used carefully. they leave 
no marks on the metal. They' re available at U. 
S. Industrial Tool and Supply Co. 

metal worker ~ hould only start with 
three basic Iypes . Every beginner 
should have a dingillg halllllla , a 
shallow-domed fa('e b()l~\, IWII/fI/('r and 
apil'k h(lll/Iller. All of these have quali 
ties that will be constantly useful. 

A basic dillgillg hammer is a body 
hammer with both ends of the head 
endi ng in ,I full flat surface. It is pri 
marily used for llatlClllllg Illetal. I 
suggest purchasing the smaller of the 
two sizes commonly offered by Illust 
1001 suppliers. 

A pick-hall/mer style body hammer 
is used \0 bring up low spots in ", heel 
metal. The hc:td has two shapes: one 
end of the head is nat lik e a uillging 
hammer. 1he other e nd is pointed likc a 
pick-ax. Thi s type of hammer is avail 
able with different lengths of picks. 
with varying degrees of sharpncss. 

A shallow-dollied face body ham 
mer is used to form curved surfaces . I 
use it with the (·ro.\·s -peel1t'l1 end most 
often. The combination oflhe shallow
domed and cross-pee ned ends makes it 
easier to shape in i l continuous curve. 
It is my personal favorite kind of ham
mer. one I usc most orten . I am es
pecially fond of Proto' s cross-peened I 
shallow-domed hammer. Snap-On and 
Mac Tools also make sim ilar hammers 
that I recom mend . 

MALLETS 
Mallet s arc used like hammers 10 

shape metal. However. they are less 
likely to mar metal su rfaces because 
they are soner. Most mallets , at least 
those used in metal fabrication . arc 
made of either wood. plastic or raw-
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Start your collection of dollies with the toe, 
heet and egg doltles. The combined shapes 
enabte you to form many curves. 
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hide and can be shaped into va rious 
forms and sizes on a disc or belt san
der. or body grinder. This all ows the 
mallet head to be tailored to suil a 
particular job al hand . 

Wood mallels can be shaped or 
weighted with bits of steel to increase 
the force of the blow. They should be 
light ly oiled so the wood doesn·t dry 
out and the head will stay on tight. The 
U. S. Industrial Tool and Supply Co. 
has a wide selection of high quality 
mallets for metal work. 

The head of a rawhidl' malleI con
s ists of ti ghtl y-roll ed. rawhide leather. 
They tend to be more durable than 
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wood mallets espec ially if they are also 
kept lightly oiled. Mallets of wood or 
rawhide arc most com monly used to 
stretch metal and used in conjunction 
with shot or sand bags. which I'll talk 
about in a moment. 

DOLLIES 
Dollies. like hammers. come in a 

wide variety of types and sizes. They 
are polished shapes of cast iron or 
forged steel used to assist in the form 
ing of three-d imensional shapes. Doi 
lies are always used in combination 
with a hammer. to back-up the meta! 
during fo rming. In a way. a dolly is 
like an anvil. but it is hand-held and 
moved in conjunction with the ham
Iller. What they r~all y do IS offer con
trol when hand-shaping meta l. 

I recommend the fOl'. heel and exx 
dolfi('.~ as the three basic ones to stal1 
wi1h. Eaeh is named after the shape of 
the dolly. The surfaces should always 
be polished smooth. beca use an y 
irregularity can be transferred to the 
metal being f()rmed. Most dollies be
cO llle marred when a hammer strikes 
the surface accidentall y. so be careful. 
A good dolly is expensive. and can 
cost as much as $25 or more. A cheap 
dolly usually mars so eas ily it is not 
worth its bargain basement price. 

LAYOUT TOOLS 
Layout tools include dividers . 

squares. steel rules. punches, scribers. 
and measuring tapes. These tools arc 
all esse ntial \0 basic pattern design, 
construct ion and layout. PaUcrn
making is a criti cal step in sheetmctal 
work. therefore I recommend that you 
invest in a good set of layout tools 
because you'll find that you'll be using 
them time and time again. To learn 
how to make pallerns using these 
1001s, !Urn to Chapter 5. 

SQUARES 
Squares arc measuring devices con

sist ing of two rules joined to form a 
right angle . They are used to measure 
and layout lines for CUlling and bend
ing. and to check the "t rueness" of an 
angle . There are several commonly 
used squares you will need to become 
thoroughly familiar with. 



The universal dolly even has a sharp edge, which helps define edges 
like the base of these louvers. Add this dolly as you progress. 

Big parts need 8 big square. This T-square is Ideal for marking parts 
up to 48 Inches. Be sure 10 hold a big T-square tightly while you're 
marking. 

Always use a straight edge to square off 
from. Use the factory edge of sheet metal 
whenever possible. In this photo I'm USing 
the 45-degree side of the combination square 
to make a triangular bracket. 

Carpenter's Square-Th~ WI'

pema's sqll(lre has two ann!\. one lon
ger than the other. The longer arm is 
called the h/adl': the shoner arm is 
called the (miN I/C'. Both the longue and 
blade arc marked in inches and 
fractions-of-an -inch . Both anm can be 
used in layout a!\ ei ther a ru le or a!\ a 
straight edge. Carpenter MJu:lre~ :Ire 
flat and made from one piece of melal 
without any joint betwecn longuc and 
blade . They may be m:ldc of steel or 
aluminum. If aluminum. thcy are 
almost main tenance-free. If!\ tee l. you 
should clean and lightly oil the square 
periodic'llI y . depending on usc. 
T-Square-A "1'-.\''1/1(11'1.: is shaped 
[ike a cap ilal T . It consists of two arm s 
at right angles 10 each other: a thi ck 
al uminum stock and an alumin um 

- • 
A high-quality combination square is a worthwhile addition to any 1001 box. Center square is al 
left; 4519Q-degree is at center on rule: and protractor head Is al right. 

blade. Most T-squarc~ arc made with 
Ihe stock and blade graduated in inchc~ 
and fractions-of-an- inch . T-Squarc~ 

come in severa l st<lndard ~i7.es: 12,24, 
and 36-inchcs . 

A panel squlIre i~ a speci fi c vilricty 
ofT-Square that i~ 48-inche!> long and 
used to check long linc!\ acro~~ a span 
of sheet mew I stock. 

In general. T-squarcs are vcry dur
able, able to withst and frequent u.')t! 
because they were o rig inall y de:.igned 
for heavy construction u~e . 

Combination Square- A combi
nario/l sqllare is essential if you intend 
10 do <lny serious metal work. because 
they are very versatile. A combination 
sq uare consists of a 12- inch steel sca le 
with a sqllare head, a pro(rllcror head 
and a celller head. The heads are in-
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Icrchang.eable, allowing you 10 changc 
Ihem around 10 su it the particular job 
you're working on at the moment. Thi~ 
handy featu re makc~ layout work 
easier and more accurate. 

The ,~lJllare head of the combination 
syuare may be moved 10 any position 
a long Ihe scale and clamped ... ecurely, 
or it can be removed . Thi~ square head 
enablc!\ you to use the combination 
.')quare as a depth gage, he igh t gage or 
f..cri bing gage. 

Two of the faces of the square head 
are at right angles to each other. A 
third face is at a 4S-degree angle . A 
small leve l is built into the head. Somc 
squares have a sc riber housed in the 
head too. The level is very handy. bUI 
the scriber is almost useless for most 
sheet metal work because it is so short. 

BASIC HAND TOOLS 



The cen ter head can slide back and 
forth o n the scale and be locked at any 
place. It is des igned in a V -shape so the 
center of the 9O-degree V aligns ex
actly along one edge of the blade . 

This cen ter head is useful when you 
want to locate the exact center of round 
metal stock . It is a specialized tool. but 
useful when needed. 

The protractor head is also ca lled a 
hew" protractor. It can be attached to 
the scale. adjusted to any posi tion and 
lockcd at any angle . Angular gradua
tions re"d from 0 - to l80-degrcc~ . A 
s lic k (eature is thai the degrcc~ arc 
marked bot h from left-Io-right. and 
right -to-Ie!'\. so you can easi ly rcad the 
scalc for whatever imgle measured . 

The Illain purpose of the protractor 
head is to read or mark angles other 
than 9O-degrees. A square head is 
more cOJlllTlonl y used 10 read 90-
degree angle~ . The protr.tctor head is 
really use ful when you need to mea
sure .tIl ang le and have no idea of its 
degree. It wi ll deterrnine il fOf yUU. 

The protractor head usually has a 
. ..,ma ll level buil t in. It is a very handy 
feature. You can measure angles from 
true hori zonta l and true vertical. 

Using Squa res - Now that we've 
defi ned the different types of squares 
that you' ll be us ing . le t':. cover'l few 
general tip~ on how 10 usc them , It is 
very important that flU' l'(/~W of fhl' 
,~"l'ef mewl you iflll'lId II) work from 
1IIII .I'f hl' dl'(/II, ('\'ell (1m' free of 1m,.,..\' . 
If the edge i ~ n'l even illld clcan. you 
<:(111 nOI usc the ~quare 10 get true 
me'lsuremenh or angles. Always work 
from a ll t't/gl' (,lIf 1Il fhl' ftlClori' or 

slll'lIrn' ill yO/ll' sho". An edge (:ui in a 
band saw i!- 1101 a good one to u~e wit h 
a square. Thc band saw cu t is too rt)U!.!h 
and the edge may curve s lightl y. ~ 

When you ha ve a good sheet metal 
edge to work wi th . be sure to place the 
sq u(lre firm ly against the edge. You 
must have a c lose. tight fit fo r the 
square 10 do its best work. Push down 
hard on the square to keep it in pi (ICC. 
then draw or scribe the line you need. 

STEEL RULES 
Of all the measuring toob I u~e . the 

simple~t and lTlo:.t common i~ the srt'd 
mle , Steel rules come in many sizes. 
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Steet tape measures are atways handy. Here t'm checktng the measurements of a fuel lank for a 
1923 Chevrotet. 

from 6- inches to 4K -inchcs ill length . 
The most popular ~izl.!s for metal work 
arc 6-. 12-. IH-. 24- and 48-im:h. I 
recommend st.u1i ng out wilh the three 
ba!<tic :.i/e,- 6-. 12- a nd 18-in(:h . 
The .. e si7e .. will suit most novice pro
jects. 

Sted ru les Illay be flex ibk or rigid . 
Flexible rule .. arc uM:d 10 measure 
curved or ruunJ ... urfacc .... like the 
lllea ... urelllCIlI around the inside of a 
wheel home orx~ning, Rigid rules arc 
u ... ed 10 reconJ or tr:lIlsfcr measurc
ments on .IIlY nat .. urface . 

Thin rules arc ea.,ier to usc for accu
rate llleaMlrellIent bccaul'>C the division 
marks on the nile arc closer to the 
ll1etal ... urf.u.:e . When the marks arc 
f'lrthcr away from the illelal su rface. 
you Illay have M)llle trouble Illarking 
'lCcuralely . Aligning Ihe innelllent 
wilh Ihe poin t you're tryin g 10 measure 
may be tough if Ihe rule is too thick . 

There arc many varia tions of the 
common rule . Genera ll y .1 rule has 
four sel~ of graduation .. , E..ch edge of 
bulh sides is markell with a differ~nt 
graduatinn. One ... ille lTIay be gradu 
ated by I/X- inches un one edge and by 
I 116-inches onlhc ulher ed ge, The op
pusite , .. ide lTIay have 1/32-1nches on 
one edge and I f64-inche .. on the other 
edge. Thi ... cOlllbin:ltion of measured 
incn.:menh i ... most useful for sheet 
metal work. and is very common. I 
recolluu..:nd you choo .... e rul~s with this 
combinat iun . 

Sometime... th..: ill(:rcm~nt... are 
marked only on one ~jde of a rule. 
giving only (wo different graduation :.. 
Generally Ihi:. i!> less u ... eful. I would 
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hes it ll1e to buy this killd of rulc. 
Rules should be handled c:lrcfull y. 

Don'l drop them . Don't store them 
with objects like file!o. which might 
~cra tch or mar Ihe markings , Keep 
rules de'lIl and lightly oi led to prevent 
ru~t. Protect the rule surfaces from be
ing ~cra tched. and nevcr lei the edgc!) 
gel nic ked . If the rule came in a ca ... e. 
by allmcaTlS keep it .... Iored ~afely in it. 

Remember your measuremcnts can 
only be as 'lCcurate a:. the rule you u .~e 
10 make them. If the rule becomc .... 
damaged. buy a new one. [I will !<tave 
you from a hcadache latcr on . 

TAPE MEASURES 
Steel ((Ipl' I1Il'lI.WI'('.\ arc used to do 

b/ollk;IIX 1l/1'(/.l'Ifreml'lIls. or to make 
general approximation .... and ... hapcs nn 
projcL:t... . The w.pe give~ an approx 
imate Illeasurement. then the rules afe 
USl!d 10 refine Ihe .... il.c . Tapes range in 
.. il.e from 6-feel to loo-feet in length, 
hut the 1110,t common tape ... arc 12- (lr 
24 -fcel in lenglh . Most tapes arc ovcr 
1/2-inc h wide .• md may be up 10 I-inch 
wide . The increment:. arc u!-ually 
unwnto 1/32-inch . The one lliJ...e best 
is a 12-foot measuring tape. 3/4-inch 
wide . [ like that ~iLe because it is COIll-
1()fIable to have on my bell and I rarely 
need to rne'l\llre anything longer than 
Iwel ve feet. 

Steel tapes arc l1exiblc. and usually 
con lalllcd in a metal or pla ... lic ca ... c. 
They can be either lod,ed in I)\hition 
or retracted into the (·a:.e by pu ... hing a 
built -in button on the case. Often the 
case has a hooJ... on it. ~o you ('an clip 
the lapc onto your bel t or work apron . 



You 'll need several sizes of dividers to layout various circles, or Scribing circ les on aluminum is one use of dividers. Put one divider 
space rlvel holes. These dividers have legs 3-, 4-, 6- and a·inches leg Inlo the cenler punch mark, then swing Ihe other divider leg 
long. Starrett, Maleo and U. S.lndus trial Tool and S;:U~P~P~IY~C~o~ .• ~I~I '~IOC~k,------,'~'~O~""~d~. ___________________ , 
them. 

DIVIDERS 
Dividers arc used to do all kinds of 

layout. but they arc mo\' commonly 
used to layout circles. They are a 
measuring loot with two movable legs. 
each cnding in a sharp point. On some 
of the belief di vidcr~. onc leg wi ll be 
sl ightl y longer than the other. u~ually 
by O.050· inch. to facilitate scribing 
circle .... The longer leg is placed into 
the center punch hole marking the cen
ter of you r circle . Placing the slightly 
longcr Icg into the hole makes the di 
vider legs about eq ual . and thc shortcr 
leg sl idcs around to mark the ci rcle 
ea~ily and accunttely . Dividers can 
also be u~l:d to transfe r di!)tances or 
divide ~traight or curved line~ into an 
equal number of part~ . 

Di vider.. come in many different 
sizes. from 2-inches to 12-inches . The 
inch measurement I!> the length of the 
di vider legs. I recommend you pur
chase two sizes: a 4-inch and an 8- inch 
set. Some mctal work rcquires even 
larger dividers. but the!>e two sizes arc 
good bas ic tool s. 

These tool s arc very rea!>onably 
priced. and last a long time if you take 
care of them. Keep seve ral sizes in 
your tool box. Care for them by storing 
them in a dry place to avoid rust. 
Naturally. you don't want to drop 
them. or mar the accurate points. 

CENTER PUNCH 

< 

PRICK PUNCH 

There is a difference. In addition to center punches, you' ll atso need a prick punch for marking 
metal. 

SCRIBERS 
Saihers are .<.harply-pointcd tool s 

made of hardened ~tecl. or ~ometilllc!'l 
carbide-tipped steel. Thcy arc u!'lually 
6-inches to I O-inche!> long, and uscd to 
scribe or mark lines on mctal ollly 
where il is to he Cllt . Mo~t of the other 
markings you make should be done 
only with a soft lead pencil. or by ball
point pen on the pla~ti c covenng the 
sheet metal itself. Bt, l"IIreJul scribing 
li"e.'! 011 metal. They are permanent 
lines that can't be taken off without 
scratching the metal , which may end 
up affecting the qual ity of the finished 
product. Be sure that you ha ve double
checked all of your m~a!>urelllent !. be
fore you scribe. The biggest failllre 
caused by saibillg occllrs whe" yO/I 

mark a bend line willi a scribe . A~ the 
piece is bent. the metal i). weakened 
sig nificantl y at the point of !'Itre~~. e.\·
pecially if the bend i ~ in the opposi te 
direction from the scribe line. You 
may be building in a place where the 
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mctal will crack and fail. Be sure you 
are building for strength and reliabil
ity, not future problems. 

PUNCHES 
Punches are another vital tool rc

quired for proper sheet metal layout. 
They are metal. hand-held tool s used 
to mark holes that are used as a guide 
for drilling. There are several different 
types available. 
Center Punches- Cemer plillche.1 
are small. hand-held tools used to 
mark the dead center of a given point. 
They have a hardened steel tip at one 
end . Place the tip where a center poi nt 
needs to be marked, then hammer on 
the opposite. blunt end of the center 
punch to make the mark. 

A center punch is often preceded by 
a prick pllllCh, which has a finer point 
lO make a small mark. The point of the 
prick punch has a very high ang le to 
make the mark accurate and fine. The 
center punch has a low angle to keep 
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Automatic center punches ensure an accu
rale center punCh mark. Smaller automatic 
center punches make smalier center marks. 
Larger ones make heavier mants. 

the drill bit centered. The prick punch 
i~ used fir),!. with <l small hamlll!.!f . [0 
guide the center punch so the mark wilt 
be mo rc accurate if drilling is needed . 
Prick punches lIfC available in several 
small sizes. Center punchc~, u n the 
other hantl. come in many s i l.c~, u:,u:ll 
Iy in a SCI of i.cvc ral. 

The mark made by the center punch 
should be deep enough .'>0 the drill bit 
will ~ I art to CuI, rather than wander. 
m:ross Ihe metal. If Ihe ce nter punch is 
held sl ightl y off-ang ie, thl:111hc punch 
mark will he off-center, and the dri lled 
hole will be inaccurate. 

It is important that sheet meta l be 
center-punched on a !lat surface. The 
mClal may be damaged iflhc ~urfacc i~ 

not rel iabl y nat. or ha~ hole~ in it. 
Hole ... offer no support for Ihe blow of 
the center punch, and instead of a clear 
punch mark . there will be a dent in the 
metal . A dent is useless and d:1Il1aging. 
An irreg ular surface under the sheet 
metal Clln cause the sa me problem and 
the .';ame type of damage. 

Automatic Center PunCh-Altlo
I1Im;c ("('mer pUl/ches arc a great he lp. 
They make a center punch mark with
out u!-ing a hammer. allowing you to 
keep one hand free to steady the work. 
They are designed with a spring lo
cated in side . As the punch is pressed 
down. the spring is compressed up to 
the extent of the spring's travel (usual
ly 112-inch ). Then the .';pring is sud
dcnly released and the point strikes Ihe 
metal. giv ing you the mark . 

The force of the blow can be ad
justed as we ll , by turning the threaded . 
blunt end of the punch in or out. This 
allows for very accurate marking. 

Automati c center punches are best 
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Transfer punches are a quick accurate way to 
transfer location Information from a pattern 
to the metal. 

for making a number of ex act center 
punch mark.-; for a number of holes. 
Si nce you only ha ve to press with your 
hand 10 get the same ce nte r punc h 
Illark every lime, you increase your 
accuracy over a regular t.:enter punch. 

Au tomatic cenh.:r pun ches come in 
three u.';ua l .';ize.'; .... mall. med ium and 
large . They arc very fairl y priced and I 
strong ly recommend you include them 
in your tool kit. 

Transfer Punches- Trumfer PUII 

ehe.\· transfcr a punch mark to metal at a 
given spot. They come in sets of sever
al differen t sizes. They arc used pri
marily when you want to reproduce a 
given piece which includes several 
holes. Sometimes they arc used to 
tmnsfer holes to metal from a pattern. 

It is best to ~Irike a transfer punch 
wi th a soft hammer. It is easy to mi s
takenl y place the punch upside down . 
with the marking e nd up. and if you 
use a hard-faced hammer on that ti p the 
punch is ruined. Once you 've made a 
transfer punch. il is necessary to re
strike the marks with a cenler punch to 
enlarge and deepen the mark . Transfer 
punch sets are an excellent idea , be
cause they arc inexpensive, durable 
and used of len . 
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One big advantage of the hand lever punch : 
the holes H makes need no deburTing. This 
Whitney Jensen XX can punch many dltftH"ent 
diameter hotes. ",5 expensive, but worth the 
cost. 

Hand-Lever Punches-A hOl1d
le l'e r plilleh is a strong. time-saving 
device that pays for itself very qui ckly. 
Making a hole usually means getting 
o ulthe drill and drill bit. Somelimes a 
pilot hole will have 10 drilled first. Bu t 
wi th a hand-lever punch. the hole can 
be made ju~t by u!-ing a cenler mark to 
locate Ihe hole . Then you usc the hand
lever punch for a nice clean hole . pre
cise ly where you want it. 

The two most popular hand- lever 
punches are the Whitney Jensen # 5 
Junior punch for holes upto 1/4- inch in 
diameter. in 1/ 16- inch thi ck stee l, up 
to 1- 1I2-inches from the edge of the 
sheet. If you need to punch bigge r 
ho le~ deeper into the sheet melal. 
choo.';c the Whi tney Jensen XX punch. 
It has a deeper throat to reach fan her 
into the metal . It also punches holes up 
to 1/2-inch in diameter, in metal 1/16-
inc h th ick. up to 3- inchcs from the 
edge of the piece. 

HELPER TOOLS 
If you only had the tools listed 

above, you could get along pretty we ll. 
There are many metal projecls which 
would require only these tools. But if 
you want to make more spec ialized 
projects, then Ihese tools are highly 
recommended . They wil l certainly 
make your life easier and more enjoy
'Lble. alleast when it comes to working 
wi th sheet metal. 

All of these tools he lp manage your 
small melal parts easier. almost as if 
you had an ex tra pair of hands. I eall 
them " he lper" tools, because they help 
hold metal in position to mark, cut or 
shape it. 



A vise-grip lor nearly every clamping need. A, B: wire cutters; C: welding clamp; D : C-clamp; E: bending 1001: F: hoseltubing pinch-off; G: chain 
wrench: Drawing courtesy 01 Snap-On Tools Corp. 

VISE 
One of Ihe besl metal -working 100l.s 

around is one of the easie:;t to rind. A 
good vise is indispensab le. [t holds 
metal securely for filing or cu tting.. 
NCI'N damp (/ !'i.l·t, f() a work ,ab/e. II 
must be bo lted securel y. Olherwise 
you will be counting on the vl.se to hold 
metal tightly whe n the vi.se il.self may 
be loose. This will nol only affeci the 
qualil y of you r work. but il also pre
sents a potentially unsafe situution. 

Be prepared to buy a good vise. nol 
a cheap one. The cost of a good viM: 
can exceed $ 100 or more. but thi s is 
one inveslmen l I recommend. The 
mOlley will be well Spell/. If the 
tightening screw is oi led frequent'y.;, 
good vise can last virtually forever. 

A pair of vise jail' cOI'en will keep 
the piece held from bei ng marred. The 
cove rs can be removed if you should 
need to hold some piece very ti ghtly 
and don', care about marring it. 

C-CLAMPS 
C-c1l1mp.~ are probably Ihe most 

common hold in g tool used in sheet 
metal work. They come in a wide va ri
ety of sizes and shapes. They arc parti
cularly useful in secu rin g large pieces 
of sheel metal for hanllnerform ing. or 
for clamping two small pieces of metal 
together for tack-welding. 

VISE GRIPS 
Vise ~rips arc li ke pliers. bUI have a 

special mechani sm to sec ure the grip to 
metal. The jaws corne in a variety of 
shapes and sizes. which make it possi
ble to usc vise grips to clamp items in 
awkward places. Some work well in OJ 

SpOI wi th a narrow. deep ope ning. 

Our shop uses an A· lrame rack 01 lube sleel 
mounted on wheelS 10 hold dozens 01 C
clamps. II can be rolled to wherever a pro
ject's underway, and Ihe clamps are centrally 
located lor everyone. 

Others are great for a wide. flat spot. 
suggest Ihat you purchase several pairs 
with differe nt jaw sizes and shapes. 

CLECOS 
Clecos arc another kind of tempo

rary holding device thai ori ginaled 
from the aircraft industry. which ex
plains why Ihey arc commonly avail
able from aircraft supply houses. They 
are used 10 fil and refi t pieces of metal 
before Ihey arc perrnanenll y welded or 
riveted together. Thc ir function is to 
hold a part in place vel)' securely for 
prec ise fitting. The pieces can be ritted 
together. then taken apart again to 
make adju stments. Clecos. therefore. 
are very use ful. 
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Clecos are greallemporary holding devices. 
They are most useful In 1/8-. 5132- and 3/16-
Inch sizes. 

crecos are installed and removed by 
specia l C1eco pliers. The jaws of a 
CIcco plicr fit under a col lar on the 
CIcco and over its plunger. One pair of 
CIcco plier.. can be used for all fo ur 
sizes of Clecos commonly used in 
sheet metal fabrication. The four 1110s1 
common sizes ofClecos are also color
coded. They are: 3132-inch (silver). 
liS-inch (copper). 5/32-il1ch (black). 
and 3!16-inch (gold). 

All CIcco plier~ are good. The on ly 
real difference in brands may be Ihe 
compactness of the plier. which a/Teets 
how easil y it can be used in a tight 
spot. Aircmft surplu s stores ofte n car
ry Cleco pliers and Clecos. 

POP RIVET GUN 
A pop ril'el gUll is one of the handi

est tools in the metal working trade . It 
comes in several sizes and is ei ther 
manuall y. pneumatically or hydrauli
call y operated . This is a tool that re
quires Ihought before buy ing. Whal 
will be your requi rements? How many 
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The pop rivet gun with the long nose is ideal for gening into tight 
places. The shorter nosed pop rivel gun Is bener tor general use. 

Hand seamers, both straight and offset. are used like miniature sheet 
metal brakes to fold metal. I use mine very frequently to bend small 
pieces. Pexto has a variety of Jaw widths available . 

.. 

I custom grind the laws of glass pliers to suit 
different needs. I leave some straight, and 
curve others. 

rivets , and what size rivets will you 
want to use? If you want to usc a few 
rivets of modest size. then a hal1d~ 
operated ri vet gun will do line. If you 
intend to use alol of large rivets then a 
pneumatic or hydraulic gun might be 
the best choice for you. 

SPECIAL TV TOOLS 
Specialty tools are a group of tools 

for individual jobs that aren't neces~ 
sary to sheet metal fabrication on an 
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One-inch wide glass pliers are Ideal for bending flanges. They come with straight-jaw edges, but 
you can reshape them by grinding like I've done with these. A curved Jaw will bend a flange 
around a curve. Make sure the jaws have no sharp edges or burrs. 

amateur basis. but cCrlain ly help when 
it comes to professional work. They 
will make CUlling or bending metal 
easier. and will also assist with shap
ing. Some are so specialized that no 
one wil[ recognize what they are in 
your tool box. NO( al l of them can be 
purchased. either. Some are hand~ 

made for very specific applications. 
Adding these tools to your eq uipment 
list depends on how far you intend to 
go with shap ing metal. If you're Ihink~ 
ing aboultaking it serious ly. then these 
items will definitely hel p. 
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HAND SEAMERS 
A hand seamer is a smaJi. porlablc 

version of a sheet metal brake, with 
jaws up (0 6-inches wide. used 10 bend 
small paris . Some come wi th com
pound leverage handles 10 make bend
ing by hand easier. The hand seamer. 
by the way, originated from the heat
ing and a ir conditioning industry. 

GLASS PLIERS 
Glass pliers are tools used by the 

glazing industry to hold glass, but their 



Greenlee chassis punches come In a long list of sizes. It's unlikely you'll need a size they don't 
make. They cut accurate, burr-free holes. All you need is a pilot hole for the boll. 

wide jaws make them an ideal. hand
held bending tool. They have no serra
tions on the jaws. so they don't scratch 
or mar metal. I took a pair of I-inch 
jaw glass pliers and ground the jaws 
into a smooth curve. They are great for 
bending a flange along a curve . It is 
important. though. to make sure the 
ground jaws arc I'ery smooth. so you 
won't mar the metal as you work . 

CHASSIS PUNCHES 
Chassis punches (also known as 

knock-out punches) arc simple thrce
piece punches used to make round 
holes. They can cut clean. accurate 
holes in steel up to O.090-inch thick , 
and aluminum up to O. 125- inches 
thick. They must be kept oiled to re
duce friction and wear on the bolt . 

To usc a chassis punch, a pi/ol hole 
that is the same diameter as the bolt of 
the chassis punch is drilled or punched 
to guide the chassis punch. Pilot holes 
arc usually either 1/4- , 3/8- or 3/4-
inch, depending upon the final si ze of 
the hate. The bolt is placed into the 
pilot hole. The lower die is placed on 
the opposite side of the metal and the 

Flaring lools are homemade, simple and 
effective. They strengthen and beautify pan
els with lighlening holes. 

screw is threaded in. The bolt is tight
ened to punch the hole. The resu lt is a 
c lean, sharp and very accurate hole . 
Though the chassis punch is very ex 
pensive, it saves time, which ul 
timately saves money. Oddly enough. 
chassis punches are more readily avail
able at heating. plumbing and electric
al supply houses than from suppliers of 
fabricating tools. 

NOTCHERS 
Norchers are sometimes called a 

hand-nibbling tool. They are used 10 

cut metal by notching the edge. They 
can also be used to notch metal through 
a pilot hole. and for shaping a hole in 
an unusual shape. like an oval. Notch-
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Hand notchers are a great tool to notch out 
small areas you can't reach with snips. 

ers save time filing metal away to get 
to a particular irregular shape . They 
cut equally well on steel or aluminum 
up to O.050-inch thick. Notchers are 
also easi ly found at heating and plumb
ing supply stores, as well as some 
well-stocked hardware stores. 

FLARING TOOLS 
Flaring lools are made by hand (0 

su it a given hole size. They are used to 
turn (he edges of a hole into a smooth, 
nared edge . They are primarily used 
on Ii:.:lllellillg holes - holes made to 
reduce the weight of a pan. The tlare 
adds rigidity and strength to the piece 
which has been lightened. as well as 
the beautiful, finished appearance of a 
part professionally done. Flaring is 
most commonly performed in the air
craft and race car industries. 

Flaring lools arc manufaClUred on a 
lathe. usually made of aluminum or 
steet , depending on how many holes 
you intend to l1are. Though aluminum 
flaring tool s are fine for most applica
tions, steel ones are recommended if 
you'l l be tlaring alot of holes. 

The flaring tool is made of two 
pieces, an upper (lnd lower die. The 
upper piece has a pilot barthal fits into 
the lower piece and gu ides the metal 
into the lower die as the flare is 
formed. The actual surfaces fanning 
the tlarc must be very smooth and 
polished. The /laring tool will not mar 
the melal if it is very smooth. 

T-DOLLIES 
T-dollies are a special kind of dolly 

fabricated from two pieces of steel. In 
the past they had to be hand made, but 
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You need selleral sizes of T -doUles. They are sold in sets. The only 
place I know them tobe allailable Is U. S. Industrial Tool and 
Supply Co. 

Siappers can mOlle metal without marring it. These three halle lIarylng 
degrees of curve on the boHom. All are cOllered with leather. 

Although T-dollies are most often used in a lIise, sometimes I hold one while hand-forming 
metal. 

one rn:mufaclurer ha~ recently begun 
m:lking them. AT-dolly looh like a 
capil;11 "T ·. ,Uld cun~ i !>t!> of the m,lil1 
doll y and a pu~t. The top p<lrt of the T 
b made from a round barof cold-rolled 
:-.tce l. Eal'h enc.l oflhe bar b grounc.llo a 
hCll1i:-.phcrical ~hapc and poli:-.hcd . The 
po!>t i:-. simply u~ed to hold the dolly. 
The po~t rnake~ it possible to mount 
the T-dolly in II vise. OrlO hold it easily 
by hand. The post i.~ usuall y 12-inches 
long, 2-inches wide. and 114- inch 
Ihick III diamcler. 

T-dollies can be used for rn,IIlY 
shaping Job~. I ~tarted out wilh IWI) 

T-dollies and quickl y di:-.covercd how 
useful they cou ld be. They lei me form 
round edges much more convenient ly 
than any other tool. 
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I have made ,l lot of different T
dollies over the years. However. U.S. 
lnduMrial Tool antJ Supply Co. b Ihe 
lone manufaclurer ofthcm ri ght now if 
you'd care to pureha:-.c them instead. 

SLAPPERS 
Wooden shlpper.\· arc used like 11 

hammer or mallei to shape metal. 
They're made from hard woods such 
a!> oak or rock maple. A slapper in 
tended for u~e on aluminulTl .~hould be 
covered wit h leather. ~o it won' t mar 
the metal. 

Stappers o rten have ~cveral curved 
surfaces to use i n forming. There may 
be a flat surface for be ndi ng metal over 
an edge. A long. gradually-curved sur
face is perfect for shaping large areas 
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over a .I'hol I){JR. A more disti nctly 
curved surface is used for ilreas rcqu ir· 
ing deep forming. 

Making your own :-./appcn, is a good 
ide;1. Draw a pallern on a piece of 
ch ipboard . then tr;m:-.fer the pallcnl to 
a 2-i nch-thick block of hard wood . Cu t 
out the sJappcr :-.hapc on a band saw. 
thcll sa nd it :-.mooth. Cover the slapper 
with leather. if you want to u~e it on 
aluminum. 

Slappcrs arc a great tool beca use 
they s trike the metal in a different way 
than a hammer or malleI. They give a 
long. even blow to [he metal that 
:-.prcads the impact over an extended 
area. rather than the local ized harder 
blow of a hammer or mallet. The 
curved :-.urfacc. and the combination of 
curves and nat areas, offer co ntro l and 
vcrsalilit y when forming metal. 

CONCLUDING THOUGHT 
Thc tools I have listed in thi:-. chapter 

arc whal I consider to be the bas ics o f 
~hect metal fabrication. MoM :.11 of 
them arc necessary to gelling staned . 
Othcr toob will crop up as your skill 
and experience levels progre:-.s . Some 
of thosc add itional tools will have to be 
madc. others arc high ly spec ialized to 
perform ,I speci fk la~k for a spec ific 
job. Of course. your budget and intent 
dictate the tools you will buy to get 
:-.tarted. Howevcr, if you can a:-'~l1lble 
the toob in this chapter you will have a 
good solid beginning . I' ll suggest 
additions and changes as we go along . 
It worh best if you see how to do one 
thing at a time. 



CHAPTER 

-

RGE SHEET METAL 
EQUIPMENT 
I've already talked about hand tools, which are 

essential to basic sheet metal work. However, there are several large machines that you should become familiar with 

as well. Whether you are working weekends outofthe family garage, or opening up a large business, you'll eventually 

come across the equipment discussed here. Most of it is relatively expensive when purchased new, however it's 

possible to find much of this equipment used at a bargain price. Even if you are not going to purchase any of this 

equipment, you should take the time to become familiar with its operation and function, simply because you never 

know when you may have to use it. 

SHEET METAL 
BRAKES 

The capacity of a sheet melal shop 
often depends on its ability to bend 
metal. In other words, the size or com
plexity of a project a shop can handle 
will depend on how sophisticated its 
bending equipment is. If all you have 
is a halld seama. then obviously 
you ' ll be limited to very small projects 
that require only the most simple bend
ing tasks. 

Most all metal fabrication shops 
contain at least one sheet metal brake. 
II is sometimes referred to as a leaf 
brake or mewl folder. The name ""fol
der" is more appropriate because it 
accurate ly desc ribes what the machine 
does to the metal. It folds the sheet 
metal along a predetermined line using 
mechanical force. A large variety of 
either simple or complicated parls can 
be made on a brake. 

Sheet metal brakes come in many 
sizes and bending capacities. The 

-- -The finished custom pick-up box for 8 1933 WiIIvs meets specifications exacllV. All the bends 
were made on brake:;. 
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Roper-Whitney 816 sheet metal brake. I recommend II for its versatility. Photo courtesy 01 Roper-Whitney. 

An inexpensive straight brake, like this one, is portable and can be bolted to a work bench. It has 
an open back which is great for bending long bends spaced closely together. Adjustable bolts 
on this straight brake hold the metal firmly for bending. Although it's a smalt brake, this witt 
easily make crisp bends in O.OSo-inch mild steel. It's a great way to go if you don't have much 
money. and don't anticipate having to do alot of sophisticated bending. 
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bending capacity refer.; 10 the max
imum Mage (thickness) and width of 
metal a brake ca n benll. The brake is 
usuall y labelell prominently with its 
capacity. Always check this informa
tion against the metal you're about to 
bend, so you don' t exceed the limit. If 
you do. it can damage the brake. 

BRAKE COMPONENTS 
A sheet metal brake is made of a few 

part s and works sim ply. Essentially, a 
brake has an upper beam and a lower 
beam. The upper beam moves up~and
down so you can insert metal to be 
bent. When the metal is in the brake. 
the upper beam is clamped down very 
tightly on the melal. The lower beam is 
st<llionary and functions as a slabilizer 
to ensure accurate bending. 

Anmher major part of the brake is 
the apron. The apron is atlachell 10 the 
lower beam. It is the part of the brake 
that actually performs bending. As the 



Each angle Is checked for accuracy with a protractor gauge as the 
bends are made. 

- / , 
• 

The essence of a box pan brake is the movable fingers. The beginning 
of the last bend shows how the pan sides clear the brake. AU four 
sides of the pan were bent precisely 9().degrees. The beautiful lit in 
each corner makes final welding easier. 

I laid out this simple pan blank to show hOW it Is bent Into a finished 
part on the box pan brake. The pan wUI be 2-in. deep x 6-ln. x 12-in., 
made of 18 gao mild steel. 

Whitney-Jensen model 816 combination brake is so useful no serious 
metal shop should be without one. 

RADIUS DIES 

Even wilh 
Pivot Potnl Upper Beam 

o ! 
AP'~D Lower Beam I 

2 

Upper Beam Clamps 
Radius Ole in place 

Benl Halfway 

By viewing this drawing from Ie" to right you'll see how a radius die works In a combination brake. 
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90" Bend 
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apron is pullcd up. it connec ts with the 
mctal and forces it to bend. 

Most sheet metal brakcs arc hand
operated. though some are pneumat
ically-powered . Those types are usual 
ly found on a mass-prod uction line. 
The brake you' lI usc most ofte n has a 
Il(IlId-/(' I'el" IOt'aled on either side thai 
contai ns a counterweight made of 
hcOJvy mctal. As the lever is pulled up. 
Ihe cou nterweight lowers to make the 
bending motion smoolh and relatively 
light. with little rc~is t 'Hlce. 

TYPES OF BRAKES 
Straight Bending Brake-Thi s t.~ 
the fi rst of the three most common 
:-.hcet metal brake~ u:-.ed. This brake 
can o nly make bend:-. that arc parallel 
to one another. [t :-. usc in a general 
mela[ :-.hop is lim ited. It can bend an
g[e:- and U-:-.cctiun:-. or fo ld an edge 
com pletely ()vcr. but that' s about it. 
The pan:-. for c u~IOI11 car:-. or aircra l! arc 
generally Inorc complicated. [ on[y usc 
a :-.lraight be nding bnlkc occasiunal[ y. 

Box Finger Brake-b .1 bit more 
ver ... atde Ihan the :-.traight bra ke. The 
/J{'/u/ing et/;':f' ofthc upper be;un-thc 
edge again:-'I which the meta[ is benl
i:-. made of adju~ t ablc p.ln:-. cal led jil/N
£'I".\". The finger., arc hC:IVY bars of met 
al that arc bo[ted to the upper beam. 
When all arc in. they form one con
tinunll:-' hendi ng edge. However. Ihe 
linger., C'Ul be .ldju:-.ted or removed 10 

make a wide varielY 0f "pecial bcnd~. 
:-'lll"h a~ th' l:-.e rC4uireu for making a 
box or pan :-.hape. 

The most important dil"J"ercllO.! be
tween the b llX finger bnrke and the 
:-. traig lH bending hrake i\ Ihe bux finger 
brak.e can ma"-e bcnd~ ,I( .mgk:-. to cac h 
other, nol ju,1 para[ld. Thi~ feature 
allow:-. YOLI tll nw"-e a wider variety of 
proJCCI:-. with varying Jcveh ()f co m
p!cxlt y. ~or mml applil"ation:-.. I'd rec
omf\lend a box finger brake fOUf feet 
long with a bending capacity up to 
J 1-gage ~1Cel. 

Combination Brake- The name 
say:-. it all. The cornbination brake 
g ive:-. you [he choice of making long 
:-.tr:.Jighl bcnd:-. or o ne:-. at different OJIl
gle:-. Straigh t bend:- arc easy to accom
pli ~h because the bending edge is con
tirmous. not segme nted into fingers 10 
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The radtus die produces beautiful round bends. This die formed a 1/2·in. radius bend in 18 gao 
mild steel. 

The IIrst slep in making a bIg curve on a brake is 10 mark a series of closely spaced parallel lines. 
Close spacing of bend lines-these are 1/8-ln. apart- lets you make many very small bends 
which add up to one continuous long curve in the metal. 

The finished smooth curve 01 this plenum is 
the resutt 01 22 indIvidual. equal bends. 

in:-.I<III and remove. On the other hand , 
if you want to 1ll,lke bend~ al anglc:-. tn 
each olher. you e'H1 butt o n :-.ome fing
er~ on the bending edge 10 make box ur 
p.m :-.h'lpeS. In addition. Ihe upper 
bearn can be 1l1oved back lcn inches or 
up four inche:-. ttl util izc another feature 
uni4ue to the combination brake. 

The other fe.llu re i ~ the ability to usc 
ratiills-jiJmtillg die.\· in the brak.e that 
C . .III be bought or hand-made. With 
these die:-.. YOll can form I:..rrge radill s 
bellds on sheet metal . The co mbina
tion brake is the most versatile of the 
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You can bend a cone shape by marking and 
bending lines laid out in a fan pattern. These 
conical parts are for a turbo exhaust col
lector. They are 321 stalntess steel. Bending 
them this way was quick and easy. 

Ihree I ype~ listed here. Special p.lr\:, 
such a:-.the "skin'" for a race t:ar wing. a 
curved da:-.h panel o r thc ~ide of a race 
t:ar lub arc po:-.~ibJc wi th combination 
br<.lke:-. . In fact. their u:-e i:-.on ly limited 
by your skill. The combination brake 
is be~ t for a hl\~y. large metal shop . [ 
recommend onc eight feet long with a 
bending capac it y of 14-gage steel. 
This :.hould handle !llO~t any metal 
used in :.heet meta[ work. 

MAKING BENDS 
Mak.ing a bend is a :. illlpic process, 



Bending Panern For Continous Cu!"<e 

Twenty bend lines make it possible to form a round·to-square transi
tion. I made this pattern after a trial fitting with a sheet of chipboard. 
This pattern will produce the bottom·half of a throttle-to-plenum con
nector. 

Now that the bottom Is bent, I'll bend a nearly identical top-hall and 
weld It on. The throttle--to·plenum connector will then be complete. 

but you musl be careful. First. mark 
Ihe metal piece with a pencil. A clear, 
thin. dark pe nci l line is best. DO NOT 
USE A SCRIBE! (see sidebar). After 
marking Ihe sheet metal where you 
want 10 bend it take Ihe melal 10 the 
brake. Line up the pencil line with Ihe 
upper beam of the brake. Clamp the 
sheet metal lightl y with the upper 
beam. then check and double·eheck 
the alignment of your marking line 
againstlhe upper beam. Make sure it is 
correct! Pull up on the apron to do the 
aClual bending. as far up as required In 
get the desired bend angle . 

When you have complct..::u the bend. 
release Ihe uppcr beam . Remove Ihe 
metal and check Ihe degree of bend 
wilh a stjuarc or prolraclor 10 sec if it '~ 
what you wanted. 

MORE ON BRAKES 
A brake will lasl for a long lime if 

nOI abused. A common mistake is 10 

set the brake improperly. The other is 
10 bend metaltno thid fo r the capaci ty 
orlhe brake . This mistake will bow the 
upper beam . 

These are items you should consider 
when buymg a used brake . If you ' re 
bu ying used equipment. take a few 
pieces of metal to the dt;:aler. Ask to try 
out the brake . Examine the bend sur· 
face of the sample piece of metal, and 
check for the accuracy of angle. or to 
see if Ihe brake left any scratches or 
marks on Ihe meta l surface. If the deal
er hes itates to lei you try the brake. 
then take thai as a sign that there is 
something wrong with it. and look for 
your deal elsewhere. 

" 

The clear work area 
around the Pexto 52· 
inch power shear is a 
safety factor. You sure 
don·t want to trip over 
something walking to 
the shear carrying a 
4o.tb. piece of metal
It's like a giant razor 
blade. Read the warn
ing signs posted 
clearly. Photo by 
Michael Lutty 

Pexto's 36-in. x 2·ln. 
roller is the standard 
of the industry. It's In 
almost every sheet 
metal shop. I added a 
Pexto beader and a 
sheet metal punch to 
tile roller stand, which 
created a wor\( station 
and kept a work bench 
clear. 

MAKING BENDS WITH BRAKES 

1. Remember : do not use a scribe to 
mark a bend line. A scribe line 
weakens the metal and may cause a 
fracture, either when you bend the 
metal or after the part is in use. A 
fracture can be dangerous. 
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2. It is besl to be conservative as you 
bend, because if it is nol quite 
enough, il is always easier to bend 
the metal a bit more, ralherthan bend 
It back if you wenl too far. 
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A true sheet metal shop would not 
be com pl ete without some kind of 
sheet metal brake . Look arounLl and 
choose one to satisfy your needs, As 
you start out. a straight brake may be 
all you need. then as your skills and 
business grow. you can invest in a box 
or combination brake . However, 
remember that the strai ght brake will 
lim it your bend ing capacity. 

SHEET METAL 
SHEARS 

A good shear i~ abo an inlegral part 
o f any sheet metal ~hop. Sheel metal 
mu st be cut to .,>iL.e con~lanlly. and a 
foot shear or !)(JII'l'r-sqllllrillg shear 
can save alot of timc. A foot shear is 
mechanie'llIy-powered. while a power 
shear is electrically-powered. Both 
shear~ are con~tructcd (If ~illlptc com
ponenb ,mu their purpose is Ihe same: 
10 make long. ~traight. precl~e cuh. 

Like ~heel melal brakc~. ~he;lr~ 
cUrTle III many size~ with varium cu l
ting capilcities. A fuol shear i~ rine for 
cU lling steel up 10 1/ 16-lI1ch thick. For 
mClal Ihicker than th'l1. you' ll prob
abl y need a power ~hear. 

The 52-inch ... hear i~:1 good length tl) 
slart wilh. Many peopk arIC talked intl) 
a 36- inch shICar and arIC di~appointed, 
becau~e sheels of ~lecJ or alumi nu m 
generally tome in 4X- inch width~. I' ve 
used shears a~ big as I O-feet long. wilh 
the capadty to CUI 1/4-inch thick :-(Cd 
or more. Shear. .. arc available in even 
larger sm:~ for heavy industrial usc, 
suc h a~ in thc ~hip build in g induslry. 

Mn.'>! ~hear, .. have a side gage 10' 
cated 90-degree~ to the cUlling edge. 
The side gage Icl~ you Illea~llre the 
length of the cut right al the shear. [I 
save~ ~ol1le timc and lrouble If you're 
just cUlling down bulk ~heets. and 
hel p;, you make a square cut 

Some ~hcar ... have a hack gtlgl' Ihal 
can be SCI and locked quickly . Thi\ 
feature is useful if you're planning. on 
cun ing Illany ~hcet;, of mela[ down to 
the same ;,Ize. That way, you don'l 
have to measure each ~hecl. The ;,ide 
gage i~ great for gaging lengths orcuts, 
but il is ~ti lJ nete~.,>ary to CUI on a 
Ilwrked line . 

Antlthcr important feature aboul a 
shear is the locator damp. This clamp 
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t made an 18·in. lIuorescent light fixture to mount on the shear. It clearly shows the shear tine, 
btade and where lingers are. 

is ~pring- [oaded, and moves III con
junction with lhe blade. When the 
blade goes up there I!-> roorn 10 s lide Ihe 
InICwl under the clamp. When the blade 
CiJllle:- down the clamp holds duwn the 
~heet metal bcfnre lhe CUlling blade 
come~ down, toen~ure the metal won'l 
slip during the CUll ing. 

USING SHEARS 
U~ing ~hear~ i:- i\!-> easy a~ marking a 

:-tr~llghl Ime where ytlU want the Clil. 
lining it up in the biaLle. and operating 
the root pedal. [t i~ ea~y, Iherefore, tu 
gel a bit lax when using them because 
"'there'~ nothing \11 it."' Just remember 
how ea~ily they l'ut through ~tecl and it 
i;,n't difficult 10 imagine what they ca n 
do In finger~. Mlbt shICar;" however. 
IHlve a pla~lk guard to kcICp finger~ OUI 
tlf the cutting bt,lde. MO~I also h.lve:1 
"~top"' under the foot tre;J.dJc 10 protecl 
your fOOl from hcing plnchcd. 

II l',Ul be ditlicult lu ~ce the marked 
CUlling line on the sheet metal if the 
light in the .,hop i ... not very good. so il 
i ~ a good idea to PUt a ~eparate lighl 
over the shear blade:- , This will heir to 
line up the cub quicker. II will al~o 
help to ensure beller ac(uracy. 

Th\.'rc .\fI.: a few "'Jun't:-"' when 
working \\ ilh large ~hc'lr~ . FiN. dOI/'f 

cut mctal thid.er than the raparity tlf 
the ~h\.'ar. CUlling metal beyond the 
capacilY urlhe :-hear will quickly dam
age a re[ativel y expen~i\l' piecc of 
equipment. The l'aracity ufl'ach ~hcar 
j;, dearly l11ar].. .. .'d un Ihe machin\.' , 
RC<ld il and follnw it. 
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Second, 1I1wayx make sure the ... heet 
metal is c lean before you cut i1. Any 
dirt. grit or weld ~Iag will du[ l or d<lm 
age the clltting blades uf Ihe shear, as 
will rutting aeru.'>_'> a weld, or cutti ng a 
hard rod or ~ted wire. A dull or dam
aged blade is not accurate_ Blades can 
be removed and re-sharpened. howev
er. al a eo,>llhal is wel [ worth il. Ju.-.t be 
~ure 10 have Ihem profe;,~ionaJly done. 
Silarp, oilctl and wcll -l' arcu for blades 
will en~ure accurate. dean cub thai 
will save hour~ deburring or filing. 

SHEET METAL 
ROLLERS 

SII('('/ III/'wl rolla.\', (abo commonl y 
known a:- .\'/ip rolls), arc large pieces of 
equipment used to curve or roll metal 
III a ~ing.Je plane . Many part~. such as a 
cone or wheelhouse. need to huvc a 
:-ingJc, !lal picl'c of metal transformed 
into a ~lIlooth, !lowing. ,md con
tinuous rurve. or in the case of an 
exhaust l'llJlector, in a tight. ro und , 
tube-like ~hapc. Sheelllleta l rollers arc 
used 10 do the job. 

The machine itself is hand-opermed 
and comprised of a framc or base. 
three roJler~ and a hand-Iunled crank. 
The roller~ arc ~Iacked wilh one lOp 
roller and two bollom rollers. Onl y the 
bottom roller~ arc adju~tahlc. 

The degree of curve is controlled by 
how clo.'>ely the bottom roller~ arc SCI 
in relation to the top roller. The pres
sure cau~cd by the bOllom rollers 



Tennsmlth also makes a good 35-ln. )( 2·ln. roller. I used it to roll the 
center part of an aluminum seat. Photo by Michael Lutfy. 

All the parts tor this aluminum seat were formed In the Tennsmlth 
roller. The seat's now In an antique track roadster. 

against the top one is what cause:-. the 
mctal to curve. So the tighter thc rol· 
lers arc SCI. or the less gap betwccn 
thcm. the tighter thc curvc will be 
when thc mctal is rolled through. The 
more space there is betwecn the roll 
ers, the le.l'.I" curve there will be, 

The namc "slip rolJ" come~ from the 
indcpcndcnt adjustmcnt of the bottom 
roller:.. When Ihey are set equa ll y dis
tant from the top roller. the bend i ~ 
continuous and equal . When one bot
tom roller is set sl ightly less or more 
than the other. the metal "s lips" alone 
end while the other end is tightly COIll 

pressed. which means one end will be 
curved tightcr thiln the other one . Thi:. 
feature enables you to roll conell. 

Rotters ilre available in ~everal 

sizes. As Ihe length of the sl ip roller 
increases lIO docs the diameter of the 
rollers . A 36-inch machine ha~ 2-inch 
diameter rollers. so the ~rnalles t c urve 
you can roll is a 2-inch diameter curve . 
A 48- inch machine has 3- inch rollcr~. 
so its smallest curve is 3-inches in dia
meter. Experience tells me Ihat the 36-
inch ro lling machine is :Idequatc to 
handle most all projects in an auto
motive sheet metal ~hop. 

I recommend the Pcxto model 38 1 D 
rolling machine or a Niagara P-402 
slip roller for general shop u~e. A low
e r COSI. high-quality roller is made by 
Tennsrnith. und if cost is parumoulll 10 
your business then their model SR36 is 
a good choice. 

Of cou rse. you can scout around for 
used cquipment. but be sllre to exam-

Adjustment up or down 

A side view of the rollers shows how the rear 
roller controls the amount 0' bend in the met
al blank. The two Iront rollers drive the metal 
blank through. They must be adlusted for 
metal thickness. 

in!.! it very carefully ocforc you part 
with any muncy . Pilled. marked ur 
scratched rollers indicate a machine 
that hasn't been properly tuken care of. 
Tum the hand-c rank and listen to the 
gears. If they :Ire noi ~y. c hances arc 
Ihey were never gre:.t~ed and are badly 
worn. Look for mi:-.:-.ing or broken 
pan~. such .IS the roller adj ustment 
screws and the upper roller clamp. 

One bit of advice 10 consider when 
purchasing a used roller: i r you find 
one made by one of the three com pan
ie~ I mentioned, and the price is low 
because of a few broken or missing 
paIlS. then consider that Ihey all make 
replacement pans for the ir rolll!rs . 
These pan" are available from their 
dealers who sell new machines. 

New or u~ed ~Jip roller~. of what · 
ever make. need care. Keep Ihe rollers 
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oiled and grease the gears driving 
them. Never try to roll metal thicker 
than the roller is designed for. It 
could damage the rollers . Keep the 
rollcr~ from gell ing scratches or naws 
of any kind . You can prevent damag
ing Ihe roller~ by being very ~ure any 
metal you attempt to roll is clean and 
scratch-free. An imperfection or dam
age on the shect mctal can be trans
fcrrcd to the rollers of the machine. 
Soft metals like aluminum arc Icss 
likely to hun the rollers. but walch out 
fo r mild steel and especially stainless 
steel. The~c metals can damage the 
surface of the rollers . 

If you pay ex tra. you can pu rc h:lse a 
stand for the s lip roller. You could 
even make your own ~tand. The stand 
is a good idea and worth its cos!. S lip 
roll ers necd to be placed liD the adjust· 
men t knobs located on each end of the 
mac hine arc easil y acces~i ble . 

BEADERS 
B(' (/(ll'I'.1 arc hand-operatcd rna

chin!.!lI wh ich fo rm b('//d~'- roundcd 

groovc~ or dcpre~~ionll in the Inctal. 
BC:lds arc used to stre ngthen shcci 
metal paneb. :lIld as a decorative fea · 
ture . A bcader is powered by a hand
cr'lTlk which drives an upper and lower 
die . The dic~ pinch the mctal piece 
placed between Ihem. forc ing the mct
alia taJ...e the ~hape of thc die. A crunk 
handle above the upper die adju~ts the 
pre~~ure on Ihe upper die to "ury the 
depth of the bead. 
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popular Niagara beaders are heavy 
duty, durable and fairly expensive. Photo 
courtesy Niagara Machine Tool Works. 

I use a Pexto model 622-E beader. It 
has a 7- inch throat and a large se lect ion 
of different beading dies. It can form 
many different beads in mewl up 10 

seven inches from the edge of the met
al. I use this beader most often and 
recommend it highly. A beader this 
size can handle up to 1/ 16-inch thick 
soft aluminum, or up to O.040-ineh 
thick mild steel. 

Sometimes you can find good bead
ers at used equipment dealers or Sur
plus places. Be sure to test a used bead
er to check for the condition of the 
machine and dies. 

Stepping or Joggling- Beaders 
are most often used to rol l beads in 
panels . However, that's by no means 
the only use of the machine. I use mine 
to step or joggle metal - to offset an 
edge by one metallhickness so another 
panel of the same thickness can be 
overlaid evenly. 

Beaders can also be used to indem, 
which means to place a crease in a 
piece to be bent. This indentation 011 

the bend line makes it easier to bend 
correctly, particularly when following 
a curved bend line. 

Indentation requires relatively sim
ple but spec ial dies for the beader. 
These dies are homemade, and we'll 
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I used my Pexto 622 beader to st iNen this steel panetl followed a pencil line to keep the beading 
in the right place. 

A few well placed beads can enhance the looks of any metal part. Here the beads decorate-as 
well as strengthen-an intake manifold. 

discuss them marc in depth in Chapter 
6 on Mctal 'Shaping , under Bending 
With Beatiers . 

SHRINKERS & 
STRETCHERS 

Shrinkers and Slrelchers are becom
ing more common each year. There is 
a wide variety of these machines avail
able, il\many sizes and at many prices. 
Some are more complicated than oth
ers , but all of them do the same basic 
job. They mechanically shrink or 
stretch metal. 

It is imponanl for you to understand 
how these shrinkers function. They 
shrink or stretch metal acc~rding to the 
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set of jaws mounted in the machine. 
The amount of shrinkin g or ~trctch ing 
is controlled by how hard you push the 
handle on hand-operared shrinkers: 
how hard you press the fool pedal on 
foot-powered shrinkers; or by the 
length of stroke set on a gage on 
eieclrically-powered slirillker:!i. 

Hand-powered shrinkers/slretchers 
are limited by the thickness of metal 
they can handle. and the depth they can 
reach into the metal from its edge, or 
throat. They work best on either alu
minum and thin stee l. such as 0.063-
inch aluminum or 20-gage steel. 

Foot-powered shrinkers have a 
deeper throat and can shrink thicker 
metal - O.080-inch aluminum or 16-
gage steel. Foot-powered shrinkers 



;. 

Two very popular hand shrlnkerlslrelchers 
are made by U. S. Industrial Tool and Supply 
Co. The smaller will shrink steel and alumi
num up to 1-in. deep. The larger will shrink 
steel and aluminum up 10 10-1n. deep. 

also allow you to keep your hands rree 
to control Ihe metal. 

Eckhoh.l Kral"tforrners arc sophisti
cated shrinkcrs/strctchers which arc 
described in detail in Chapter 6 on 
Metal Shapillg. 

BAND SAWS 
Band saw\' arc used ror straight or 

contour cutting. depending upon the 
blade used. On most band saws, the 
work is guided into the blade by hand. 
as the blade is driven by the motor . The 
speed or the blade is controlled by 
adjustments on the machine . The 
speed at which the metal is cut. and Ihe 
degree or curve are determined by how 
quickly the operator hand-feeds the 
melal through the band saw. A given 
blade will cut only so fast. Nel'er force 
the work ill10 the blade TO "hurry il 
lip" . This will only destroy the blade. 
Instead. choose a blade intended 10 Cllt 
the metal efficie ntl y and then guide the 
metal inlo the machine .~lowly . 

Band saws are labeled by two 
measurements. The~e measurements 
refer to the width of the work lab Ie 
from the blade to the machine. and the 
height rrom the work table 10 Ihe max
imum hei ght adjustment of the blade 
guide. For example , a 20-inch band 
saw with a lO-inch height means the 
widest and tallest CUI you could make 
would be 20- inches wide x IO-inches 
ta[1. The machine overall would be 
considerably bigger. 

A band saw culs quickly and accur-

w 
Recentty U. S. Industrial Tool and Supply Co. 
and Eckold combined talents to produce a 
realty great loot powered shrinkerlstretcher. 

atdy if used properly. The pieces cut 
by a band saw require very little clean 
up work. All you usually have to do is 
file the cut ~mooth. ir there is any 
roug hness. In a eu~tom metal shop. the 
band ~aw is primarily used (0 cut met
als or all kinds and thit:kne~~e.~. 

There arc tillle~ when the banll saw 
will be used 10 cui wood . c~pccia ll y 

when making a ~tation buck. slappers 
or hammerfonns. Most band saws 
have several cutting speeds which ,Ire 
used to cu t differe nt materiab. 

A contour cuning, multi-speed band saw is a 
must. Good ones include a blade welder. A 
push block saves lingers and helps control 
the work. Photo by Michael Lutly 

A cut-ofl type bandsaw is excetlentlor long, 
straight cuts. I'm using a push block and 
wearing salety goggles. Photo by Michael 
Lutfy. 

BAND SAW SAFETY 

The band saw can be dangerous. In
juries occur frequently because the 
band saw cuts at high speed and the 
blade is openly exposed. To avoid in
jury, follow these basic rules when using 
band saws; 

1. Always have a minimum of 3 blade 
teeth on the piece you are cutting. 

2. The blade width should decrease as 
the cutting radius gets smaller. 
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3. Keep the blade guides adjusted 
close to the blade. 

4. Keep the movable guide post as 
close to the work as possible. 

5. Use a wooden push block whenever 
possible to guide work into the blade. 

6. Always wear face and eye protec
tion. NEVER WEAR GLOVES! 
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As there are different speeds fo r dif
ferent material s, so there are different 
blades Ihat go with the speed scllings. 
Wood , aluminum and steel each have a 
different blade and speed combina
tion. The blade type and speed recom
mended for each material are listed on 
a chart attached to the band saw, 

The work fable on a large band saw 
is usually set at 9O-degrecs to the 
blade, bUI it can be adjusted al vary ing 
ang les 10 suit a spec iali zed CUI. 

The blade gllide can be rai sed and 
lowe red 10 accommodate different 
heights of work pieces. Always keep 
the blade guide as close to the work as 
possible. It will save wear o n the blade 
and it helps follow the cutting line. 

Some band saws have a chip hlow
er. A chip blower helps kee p the cutt
ing line clear while you work . A small 
air compressor driven by an e lectri c 
motor :-;end s compres:-;ed air through a 
small, nexiblc metal air hose. This 
will keep the cutting line clear and easy 
to see at a ll times. 

Blades are available two ways: in 
either pre-formed loops or in bulk 
length:-; up to 100 feet. The pre-fo rmed 
loop blades are easy to in stall and usc, 
but they can get expensivc. The bulk 
le ngth is cheaper. but you must have a 
band saw with blade we/tieralld Rrind
er to usc it. 

Forming Blades- Blade loops are 
formed from the bulk length by cutting 
the length needed, butt welding il into 
a loop, and the n grinding the weld 
even with the blade surface so il won't 
get caught in the blade guides. 

Whether it's a pre-formed loop or a 
blade you've just welded. re member to 
adjust blade tension after changing 
blades so the blade won't slip on its 
drive wheels. 

SANDERS 
A disc sander is a large, electrically

powered machine used to sand metal 
or wood. A di sc sander comes in 12-, 
15-, and 20- inch s izes. The most com
mon s ize is the [2- inch . The meas ufC
ment refers to the diamelcrofthe sand
ing di sc su rface . 
Design & Function- The disc 
sander is made of a metal housing, 
molar. metal rotating disc and a work 
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The belt side of a combination sander has a 
targe Ilat area. It's great lor sanding long, 
straight edges. Photo by Michael Lutty. 

tab le. A scJr-adhc .~ i ve sa nding disc 
made of cloth coated with a n 
abrasive - is :lllachcd to the rOlatlOg 
di sc. The TOtat ing uisc i~ pu~ ili oncd 
9O-degrcc~ (0 an adju:-.table work 
table . Like the work table of a band 
saw. it ca n be tilled and adj ustcd to the 
anglc req uired. 

Larger disc sanders co rne with re
vers ib\c motors. The:-;e machines can 
turn the rotating disc eilher clockwise 
orcounterclockwisc . Thai is a very big 
adva ntage. Some disc sanders even 
have a buill -in vacuum to coll ect du st 
from grinding. 

A disc sander is ideal forc1eaning up 
rough edges fro m band saw cuts, or 
smoothing metal or wooden pieces. 
Different grit sanding discs are avail
able. Each type of disc is especially 
suited for a particular sanding job. A 

DISC SANDER SAFETY 

Use the same safety precautions with 
disc sanders as with a band saw. Fulf 
face protection Is essential. A wooden 
push block should guide the work Into 
the sanding surface whenever possible. 
Do not use gloves while sanding be
cause they may catch in the sander and 
pull your hand into the abrasive surface. 
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ISO-grit disc is good for final smooth
ing . A 6O-grit disc is good for fast 
metal removal , and so on. 

Di scs come two ways-with or 
without an adhesive backing. I recom
mend the type with adhesive backing 
because they save you time and effort. 
The ones without adhesive backing are 
a bit cheaper, but must have adhesive 
applied before attaching them to the 
rotating plate of the sander. Thi s be
comes a waste of time , especial ly 
when cleaning old adhesive off of the 
plate every time a di sc is changed. 

COMBINATION SANDERS 
A combination disc/belt sander is 

used in most metal shops . It is a com
pact unit sav in g time , space and cost. 
The cost it saves is the value orthe time 
you would otherwise spend hand
filing a piece to smooth it. 

A combination sander does what the 
name says. It combines a disc sander 
with a belt sander. Both sanding ac
tions are driven by the same motor. 
They bolh have an adjustable work 
table. All the combinat ion sanders I've 
ever come across, including ones by 
Rockwell, Powermatic and Wilton . 
have a 12-inch disc and a belt 6- inches 
wide. The belt is mounted on two roll
ers. One roller drives the belt. The 
other rol1er guides the belt and roll s as 
an idler. The idler roller is adjustable 
to keep the belt centered as you work . 

The advamage of a belt sander is its 
ability to sand large surfaces . 
Although it can also sand edges, it 
really does the job on large nat sur
faces. A 6x IO-inch surface can be 
sanded safely and efficientl y on the 
belt sander. This tool also works well 
on wood and plastics . 

The price range for 11 combination 
sander is between $ 1.000 and $ I ,500 . 
Dust col/ector!>', those nice built-in 
vaeuum systems, are extra. 

Keep the work surface clean and dry 
to take care of a combination belt disc 
sander. Frequently clean away grit , 
dust and chips from your sanding. Oil 
the moving parts of the sander often. 
Keep the bell tight enough 10 prevent 
slipping in use, but not so tight il over
loads the bearings . The bearings are 
the mosl likely pan to wear out on a 
combination sander . 



Rotex model t8A turret punch press has a 
special stand available. We bought both 
punch press and stand then put wheels on it 
to make it mobile. 

ROTEX PUNCH 
A Rotex pUllch, more properly 

called a Rotex turn't pUl/ch pren·. is a 
large hand-operated punch for pu nch
ing sheet metal. The punches are held 
in an upper and lower tllrret. The tur
rets are rotating carousel s contai ni ng 
different s ize dies. The upper and low
er punch dies must be of matching 
sizes before the machi ne can be used. 
Select an upper die by releasing the 
upper turret lock hand le and rotati ng 
the turret. Then do the sa me with the 
lower turret and select the same size 
die as the upper one. 

Each die set is numbered fractiona l
ly. A typical Rotex punch has dies 
rang ing from 5/32- to 2- inches. They 
are labeled with the numbers, but al so 
with large corrcsponding leiters that 
make it easier 10 line them up. 

USING A ROTEX PUNCH 
Let's walk through the proper 

method to use a Rotex punch on a piece 
of metal. Determine where you want to 
punch a hole. Mark it clearly. Use a 
celller punch to mark the metal in the 

Making an 0.080-in. aluminum dashboard was easier on a Rotex turret punCh press. It's a fast, 
clean way to cut holes or blank-out large areas. Photo by Michael Lutty. 

dead ce nler uf your mark. Theil gu to 
the Rotex punch . Adjust the upper and 
lower dies to match each 01 her and the 
diameter of the hole to be punched. 
Take the handle of the Rotex and slow
ly bri ng the handle down about half
way. There is sti ll plenty of room to 
s lip the metal between the dies. 

Insen the metal so Ihe upper die 
poill t fall s into the center punch mark. 
Continue to bring the handle down 
slowly until the metal touches the bot
tom die. Now pul l the handle down 
firmly for a clean punch. PreslO! One 
beautiful. precise burr-free hole righ t 
where il should be. 

Thi s met hod of punching metal pro
duces a beautiful. smoot hly-punched 
hole that will nOI need any fini shing 
work. That' s a great help if numerous 
holes have to be punched in a given 
piece. It saves filing time. 

The Rotex punch will punch accu
rate holes repeatedly in mild steel or 
aluminum. It can punch metal as to ugh 
as IO-gage mild steel. and works 
superbly on most alu minum sheet. Its 
capac ity depends on the diameter of 
hole you want to punch. Check the 
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owner's man ual to determllle the gage 
capacity of your punch . 

The Rotex 1lI0de i I gA has I g differ
ent sets of punch dies ranging 5/32- to 
2-i nehes in diameter. The pUllch 
thro(/f- the dcplh from the ce nter o f 
the die to the rear of the frame of the 
mac hine- is 18-inches deep. This 
offers great nexibility . 

PRESS BRAKE 
A pn'ss brah' or brake pres.1", IS a 

very e ffi cient bending machine . Press 
brakes arc rated in two main categor
ies: by tOlll/age and bed width . The 
tOllllage means the amount of force, in 
tons. the machine can exen in bending 
pressure. Thi s figure determines the 
thickness of meta l it can bend . The bed 
width is the width of the overal l ma
chine. Bed width determ ines how wide 
or how long a bend the machine can 
perform. 

The press brake differs from the leaf 
brake in that it bends metal by pressing 
it between two bending dies. The up
per die rides up and down on the 
rallis- hydraulic cyl inders. The low-
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er die is stationary. As the top die is 
lowered OnlO the metal it forces the 
metal into a V-groove in the bottom 
die. This quickly forms the bend. The 
ram speed, a rating of how fast the die 
moves up and down-is eas ily con
trolled. The tonnage is constant. The 
ram moves to the top of it s travel very 
quickl y. It is designed to go up quickly 
because it is a safe motion , moving 
away from the metal and hands. When 
lowering the die, the ram moves under 
precise control by the press brake oper
ator. The ram comes down at a much 
slower speed for safety reasons. This 
allows the metal 10 be posi tioned 
accurately. Once the upper die touches 
the metal. the metal is released by the 
operator and the bend is formed with 
speed and precision. 

Some press brakes of rece nt con
structi on feature a spec ial setting for 
the downward speed of the ram. This 
setting allows the ram to come down at 
a quicker speed until within I-inch of 
the metal. Then the ram creeps very 
slowly down the remaining I-inch. 
This feature allows Ihe operator to 
check thaL all hands are clear before 
proceeding. When the ram is lowered 
to the poin t of contact with the metal. 
the operator pushes a foot sw itch to 
complete the be nd. 

The upper ano lower dies are he ld in 
place wi th several large bolts. Some 
upper dies are one piece. running the 
full width of the press brake. Some 
upper dies come in severa l sect ions 
that can be removed or added to bend 
metal parts with legJ. such as pans or 
boxes. Lower dies are rarely sectional. 
Most are one piece. 

The dies are made of hardened stee l. 
They are avai lable in many shapes and 
sizes. Some bending dies come in 
matched se ts, intended for usc on a 
particular type of bend. The bend may 
have an unusual angle or material 
thickness. A common die combination 
used often is a po inted upper die used 
with a four-sided lower die. The big 
advantage to Ihis combination is that 
the lower die can be unbolted and ro
tated to another side. The different 
sides of the lower die will give differ
ent bending results. One side would be 
for a very tight radius bend, another 
side would be for a larger radius bend. 
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A 1().tt. 4()().ton press brake could bend lI4-in. thick steel the fulil().ft. width. 

Rocky Walker turns a knob to set the back gage on the press brake. This setting Is locked in 
place so you can repeat bends without variation. 
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The depth of the stroke on a press brake is 
controlled by the sening on the control box. 
The more the stroke, the more bend in the 
metal. 

USING PRESS BRAKES 
The procedure for using a pre",s 

brake is actually quite simple. First. 
mark the metal with a soft pencil 10 
indicate the bend line. Do nOI mork 
willi (/ scribe bec{lllse si'ribe lille,\' lIIay 
break when bel/I ur when Ilsed flller 
01/. [nser! the metal into Ihe press 
brake. Lower the upper die part way. 
Move the upper die down vel)' slow[y 
unlil the bending edge comes to rest on 
the marked line. 

Line up the bend ing edge of the up
per die wi th the marked line on the 
meta[ . When you arc sure the lines arc 
matched perfectly . push the foot con
trol to form the bend. The amount of 
travel downward from the original 
contact point into the lower die groove 
determines the amount of bend. 

There IS a siroke gagl' on the ma
chine which determines the distance 
the upper die wil[ travel down into the 
lower die groove. The stroke gage also 
records the depth of the most recenl 
stroke. If a greater angle of bend is 
needed. II deeper stroke ca n be dialed 
in. If less bend is needed. Ihcn there is 
goi ng to be trouble . As with leaf 
brakes. it is best to bend al an angl e 
slightl y less than is required. because il 
is always casier 10 increase the bend 
Ihan 10 decrease il 

Once he's set the controls, Rocky Walker 
places the metal against the press brake 
stops and between the dies. 

The ram has finished the depth of stroke and 
will go back up, releasing the bent metal 
piece. 

Let' s say that a 90-degree bend is 
de~ircd. Set the stroke gage for a Irial 
bend on a piece of scrap melal. Line up 
the mctal. and make the bend. Check 
the bend angle with a prolractor. then 
set the stroke gage to match the differ
ence between the reading and the 90-
degree nngle. A~ the brake records the 
most recent slroke. it is easy to tel[ how 
much deeper to go the second time. 
Ju st remember to bc con~ervalivc and 
avoid over-bending. Once you've got
ten a desired bend angle on the scrap 
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metal, duplicate it on the actual part. 
A press brake also has a back gage. 

which SlOpS the metal after it has been 
slipped between the dies to determi ne 
where the bend will be. The back gage 
is adjustable . measu ring from the cen
ter of the [ower die groove. If a bend 
2-inches into the metal is needed. sel 
the back gage at 2- inches . Then sl ide 
the metal until it touches the back 
gage. Then it is possible to make the 
bend without measurin g and marki ng 
lines. It is a good idcll, however. to 
make a sample part when using the 
back gage as a measurement to bi! sure 
the bend is occurring in the right spot. 
The back gage i ~ a greal help because it 
makes it poss ibl e to rcpellt bends 
accurately on m,JIlY parts. On most 
press brakes Ihe back gage is adjusted 
from the front by turning a cTank 
driven whee[. 

Press brakes arc becoming more 
sophisticated each year. They have all 
kinds of safety features - like press 
brakes you can not operale unless your 
hands are both clear of the dies. Some 
press brakes are even programmable. 
Spend plenty or time choosing the 
press brake just right for your bending 
needs , They are very expensive. rang
Ing from $4.00010 $140.000 bUI they 
can be:1 very productive machine in a 
metal shop . 

CONCLUDING THOUGHTS 
Most of the equipment discus~ed in 

this chapler is not nece:-.~arily manda
tory. The ide:1 is to fami liarize the 
reader with their function. and how (Q 

operate them safely. To own all of 
them would require an investment of 
seve ral hundred thousand dollars. 
Some arc available u~ed at consider
able saving~. It all depends on what 
you're doing. [I' you're equippin g a 
smal l shop. you' ll probably bu y one or 
two. Howeve r. if you're selling up a 
large sheet metal shop for business or 
to support a race car learn. Ihen you'[1 
be inlcre!lted in most of them. If you 
know how to use them properly. then il 
may be possible to use someone else 's . 
as long ~l~ you lei him know that you'l l 
repay the favor someday . Now [el's 
get on 10 our next topic. which dis
cusses the different Iypes of sheel met
al available. 

L4RGE SHEET METAL EQUIPMENT 



CHAPTER 

J 
YPES OF SHEET METAL 

There are many different types of sheet metal 

available today. For example, one metal catalog I 

have lists twenty-six different types of aluminum sheet! It is very Important to carefully choose the type of metal that 

is best, or in some cases essential, for a particular project. To do this, it is necessary to know the special qualities, 

strengths, weaknesses and comparative differences of the metals most commonly used. 

Most metal supply houses have a salesman and an engineer who can both be helpful to suggest the type of metal 

best suited for a particular application. 

Before contacting these people, be prepared by deciding ahead of time some of the requirements the metal must 

satisfy. Are you interested in saving weight without losing strength, or are you more interested in appearance? If 

qualities have to be compromised, which ones can be? Those are some of the questions that should be answered 

before calling the metal supplier. 

METAL 
CATALOGS 

Let's consider metal catalogs, be
cause thi s is how meta l is purchased 
most often. Metal catalogs are good 
sources of information. Some catalogs 
just list the size and thickness of var
ious metals. Others are more helpful 
and offer detailed information about 
the metal. listing the quality of each 
metal and how it was produced. 

Some catalogs are very spec ialized 
and list only steel and wire, fo r ex
ample . Central Steel and Wire Com
pany has a fine catalog of just those 
products. Other companies list a wide 
variety of metal products. They lisl 
many kinds of stee l and aluminum in 
several forms, such as sheet, rod and 
bar stock. The Earle M. Jorgensen Co. 

t used 2024 T4 for the wing skin, 6061 T6 for the end plates and 3003-H14 aluminum for the wing 
ribs. The final wing was mounted on an IMSA GTP car. 
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i!'i a very large metal supplier with 
stores in nineteen states with a com
prehensive catalog . It includes refer
ence material that discusses all metals 
and their various qualit ies . 

The Jorgensen Co. catalog, for ex
ample, is arranged with a tab index 
making it easy 10 find the section of the 
catalog li sting the metal you arc in
te rested in. I use the labs to gel 10 the 
ge neral section 1 want. Then I read 
their description of each alloy and see 
whether one or anOlher is better for my 
purposes. When I have chosen a given 
alloy, I can then look al the listing of 
sizes and thicknesses avai lable. I 
choose a size and thid,ness I think will 
work best for mc, But it is possible I 
won't be able to tell which alloy is the 
best 10 usc . Thal'~ whcn I call thc met
al sa lesman or engineer . 
Be Prepared-Whcn talking 10 the 
salesman or inhouse e ng ineer, be sure 
10 give thern enough information In 
order for thcm to hclp you most effec
tivel y. Explain what you are making, 
amI whether or nOI the metal wil l be 
welded, or (///()di::'t:d. which is a proc
ess where melal is coated electrol yti 
cally with a protective or co loralive 
ox ide. These afe imponant fa(;!ofs. 
Also be prepared 10 tell them if the 
metal needs 10 be benl at sharp angles. 
and whetheror not It will be exposed to 
weather. With thi ... informatIon. the 
metal salesman or engineer can de
term ine which alloy and which thick 
ness will be best suited for the job. 
Ordering Sheet Metal-Assuming 
the Iype and qua nti ty of metal has been 
selected . find uut next what the 
charges arc for crating the metal for 
shipment and for delivery. These 
charges shuuld be incl uded in the 
price . Sheet aluminum can be ordered 
with a protective paper coating . which 
prevents it from being scralched dur
ing shipment and can also prevent 
scratches while the alu minum is being 
be nt. Charges for thi s vary between 
suppl y houses, so be sure to ask. Al
ways speciJ.'\' seralch -free alllmillllm 
whell or derilll{. Metal warehouse 
workers have nOI been above sending 
damaged metal if spec ific instructions 
haven't been made . If your metal is 
scratched. marred or dented III any 
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I got these catalogs by catting selleral local metat suppliers. They' re more than glad to send 
them along to fac ilitate your order. 

W;ly, send it bacJ.... Another tip is 10 
check out the ~liding scale of co.q 
when buymg in bulk . If buying a little 
Illore Ihan neetled for one project 
means hitting a price break. then it i ~ 
only ~en~ible \0 get a lillie more Illetal. 
Another tactic i~ to order with friends 
tu get the price break, such a~ with 
mernber~ of a car dub. 

ORDERING TIPS 

1. Always specify fresh, scratch-free 
material. If you don't you may be 
sending it back. 

2. Check cost of addilfonal protective 
coating. If material is aluminum, and 
it's for something that will be seen 
and possibly judged such as an en
gine compartment or interior, then 
the cost will be worth it. It is generally 
a good idea to order aluminum with 
the covering. 

3. Check for price breaks that occur 
with bulk purchases. Sometimes you 
may be able to team up with friends 
to save some money. 

4. Always be prepared with aU neces
sary information about the project 
and your requirements before con
tacting metal salesmen. 
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ALUMINUM 
Though therc arc many different 

types of alumi num , thcre arc fo ur 
types that arc cOlllmonly used for sheet 
metal fabrication Ihat will fulfill most 
any requirement. I'l l describe the 
strengths and qualities of these lour. as 
well as their various uses. Therc arc 
also some spec ial precautions and rc
quiremcnts to cons ider when us ing 
these aluminums. whi ch I'll also be 
covering, First, let' s consider how alu 
minum is labeled and coded. 

CODING 
Aluminum alloys :Ire iden tified by a 

number code which indicates what e le
ment was combined with alum inum ill 
the manufacturing process. The fi rst 
number in the four-dig it code ind icates 
the major clement added. I've ar
ranged Ihem in the fol lowing manner 
to make it easier to identify them. 

lXXX-Designates almost pure 
a luminum . 

2XXX-A co mbinalion of al u
minum and copper. 

3XXX-[s alum inum alloyed 
with manganese . 

4XXX-ls aluminum alloyed 
wit h silicon. 

5XXX-lnd icates an alloy of alu
minum and magnesi um. 



\. , 
11()() H14 aluminum Is II favorite 01 English 
panel beaters. This Is an early '30s front fen
der on a Bentley. 

6XXX-Alloys containing mag
nesium. silicon and <llu
nunum. 

7XXX-Dcsignalc alloys con
wining zinc. 

There arc many other types of alu 
minum al/oys. but fouroflhcse; 1.2.3, 
and 6 series alloys. arc the ones most 
of len used in automotive sheet metal 
construction. 
HardneSS-In addition to alloy 
codes, aluminum is a lso coded for the 
Temper or mllnufacturing process of 
the given alloy . These tellers serve as 
an indi cati on of the hardne.\'!>· of the 
mew!' The fo llow ing arc listed from 
softest to hardest. 

F-indicmcl> iI.'" jabricaled, no 
additional process ing was 
used to harden the metal. 

O-mcans 1lIl11caled. or softened 
by heating and cooling. 

H-means strain-hardened by 
cold-working. 

T - mean.!> heat-trellted in a cop-
per solution. sometimes 
cold-worked. 

As a final identifying code. there are 
numbers addcd aftcr thc tcmper leiters 
"H" and "T" to tell how much harder 
the metal is. For some alloys there may 

I ordered 3003-H14 aluminum, O.063-ln. thick, with a plastic adhesive cover to make this seat 
back brace. I actually fabricated the whole project before removing the covering so that the tlnal 
part has no scratches or mars. 

Virtually all aluminum Interiors are made from 3003 series aluminum, in variOUS thicknesses. It 
can be wol1l:ed easily and It anodizes well . 

be several numbers showing a variety 
of hardness. for other alloys there may 
be fewer numbers . However. thc high
er (he lIumber the harder ami s(r()lIger 
fhe meta/will be. 

For exam ple. the code "3003-H 14 
aluminum" is an -alloy manufactured 
with manganese added to the alumi
num (as indicated by letter 3). is s train-
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hardened by cold-working during 
manufaclU re (as ind icated by ICHer H). 
and is about halfway on the numerical 
hardness scale for thi s alloy (as shown 
by number 14, from scale on alloy 
chart in catalog) . It is described by 
manufacturers as "very suitable for 
most forming operations." 

Each aluminum alloy has its own 
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strength and forming characteristics. 
Let' s examine the four types of alumi
num sheel most commonly used. 

1100 SERIES ALUMINUM 
The 1100 series is commercially

pure aluminum. manufactured without 
the addition of any other element. It is 
soft and can he bent or shaped eas ily . 
This makes it ideal for projects that 
involve hamrnerfonning. Another 
good quality of this aluminum is that it 
work-hardellS more slowly Ihan other 
alloys. Work-hardel1ing is a term used 
to describe how melal becomes harder 
and stronger as it is being cold
worked-formed while cold . When 
an alloy work-hardens slowly it means 
that il can be shaped, or worked with, 
for a longer period of time before it 
becomes too hard . 

The I 100 series of aluminum is also 
the most favorable aluminum for any 
type of welding. Smooth and sou nd 
welds can be made with a minimum of 
trouble. It res ists corrosion from wea
ther and can also be anolli=ed easi ly . 

1100 comes in five levels of harLl
ness: O. H 12, H 14. H 16 and H 18."0" 
hardness is dead soft , while "H IS" is 
as hard as this particular aluminum is 
manufactured. 

Th is is the se ries of aluminum most 
often recommended for parts Ihal re
quire metal spinni ng or intricale 
haml11erforrni ng . 

2024 SERIES ALUMINUM 
2024 is often the alloy of choice for 

structures or parts where a good 
strength-to-we ight ratio is desired, be
cause of its strength and fatigue
resistant qualities. It is also light
weight and easy to work with. 

This aluminum comes in fo ur hard
ness levels: O. '1'3, T4 and '1'361. It is 
an alloy made of aluminum mixed with 
a small amount of copper during the 
manufacturing process. 

This alloy is most commonly used 
for aircraft st ructural com ponents. 
such as wing parts or assemblies. be
cause it offers high strength bUI is rel 
atively lightweight. Two drawbacks to 
using this metal however, are Ihat the 
bends must have large radii and the 
pieces must be riveted rather than 
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I made the body and all other aluminum parts 
for my own roadster from 3003-H14, 0.063-io. 
thick. It shapes and welds easily and holds up 
to road use. 

Race car wing skins like this one are fre
quently made of 6061 T4 0.024-in. aluminum. 

Indy car tubs of the '70s used 6061 T4and 6061 T6 aluminum throughout. The rules at the time 
specified O.063-in. on all outside skins. 

welded together. II is the metal 
choose, in '1'3 hardness. to make wing 
skins for racing cars. where a high 
strengt h-to-weight ratio is needed. 

3003 SERIES ALUMINUM 
3003 series aluminum is the most 

widely -used series of all aluminum 
alloys. It is made by adding man
ganese to commercially pure alumi
num. This makes it stronger by nearly 
20-percent over the 1100 series a lumi 
num. yet it has all of the I 100's shap
ing qualilies. It too resists corrosion, 
can be worked and hammerformed 
easily, and takes to all forms of weld
ing with no problem. 

II also is available in five hardnes
ses: O. H12. H1 4 , Hl6 and H18. The 
H 14 hardness is the most 
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popular- halfway on the hardness 
range. It is easy to work and not too 
hard to bend. AI the same time, it is 
hard enough to give strength to a con
struction if needed . 

Because of these properties. 3003-
H 14 is the aluminum alloy most often 
selected for boLlywork on cars. It re
sists cracking from vibration or use. 
Gas. oil or water tanks are frequently 
made from this al loy in this hardness. 
Aluminum car interiors are another 
com mon application of 3003-H 14 be
cause it also anodizes well. 

6061 SERIES ALUMINUM 
This series of aluminum is an alloy 

of pure aluminum with small amounts 
of manganese or magnes ium/s ilicon 
added during manufacture. It is the 



1020 mild ateel makes good, tough brackets which are easy to form 
and weld. 

Other uses for 1020 mild steel are fuel cell conlainers, floors and 
flrewalls. 

least expensive and most versatile of 
the aluminums described here. 

ft offers a wide range of mechanical 
properties , such as good corrosion
resistance . brazing and welding. It can 
be fabricated by using most tech
niques. If it is allllealed , it can al so be 
formed easil y. 

6061 comes in three hardnesses: 0 , 
1'4 and 1'6. It can be used for a wide 
variety of projects . T6 is the hardness 
used most of the time for riveted 
structural constructions, like a mono
coque chassis on a race car. 

STEEL 
Although there are a great many dif

ferenl Iypes of steel only three arc 
generally used in sheet metal fabrica
tion. These three can satisfy the re
quirements of just about any project. 

CODING 
Like aluminum, stee l is coded by 

numbers and letters to tell you how it is 
alloyed and how it was manufactured . 
The four-digit code tell s you the per
cent carbon content , in hundredths of 
olle percefll , and the alloying cle
ments. Letters are sometimes added to 
the number code to describe a process 
used during manufacture . For ex 
ample, 1020 steel is a basic carbon 
steel with O.20-percent carbon and 
traces o f other e lements . Alloy s teel. 
such as 4130 , is iron with 0. 30 -percent 
carbon and with a complex mixture of 
other e lements , including molybde
num, its major element. 

Here are the code numbers for com
mon steel s: 

lXXX-is carbon stee l. 
2XXX-is stee l w ith nicke l. 
3XXX-is steel with nicke l chro-

mIUm . 
40XX & 44XX - is steel with 

mol ybdenum . 
41XX-is steel with chromium 

and molybdenum. 
43XX-is steel with nicke l chro

mium mo lybdenum . 

The final dig its o f the code, as men
tioned earlier, indicate the approx 
imate carbon content in hundredths of 
one percent. Lucky for us. it is not 
necessary 10 worry much about the fin 
er delails of .. II the codes. We can 
become familiar with some commonly 
used s teel s and get to work. 

1020 COLD-ROLLED STEEL 
SHEET 

This is the most commonl y used 
steel in car fabrication. During man 
ufacture , the steel is rolled while it is 
cold, ratherlhan while s till hot. That 's 
where the name comes from . Cold
rolling produces a much stronger steel 
with tighter dimen sional tolerances 
than the hot-rolling process does. 

Cold-rolled steel has a nice clean 
appearance. It is clear and free from 
scale or surf .. ce di~tortion. II is s trong 
and can be wo rked easily, and al so is 
highl y receptive to most types of weld
ing. It is available in a number of dif
ferent 8age ... ·-lhe industry term de-
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noting thickness . 
Fo r example , 1020 cold-rolled steel 

in 20-gagc. which is about 0 .03 5~inch 
thick , wo uld be my choice to fabricate 
a car fender. A sheet of 1020 I I-gage. 
about O. 1 20~ inch thick . would be ideal 
for brackets. The chart o n page XXX 
lists the equi valents of gages and 
thousands-of-an- inch of thickness. 

Becau se of the exceptional working 
properties of 1020 cold-rolled s tee l. it 
is the best choice o f metal for most car 
construction. It is excellent material 
for making new noor pans. firewalls. 
body pieces, gas tanks and brackets. 
That is by no means a ll it is good for. 
but it docs indicate its versatilit y. 

AK OR SK STEEL 
SK or AK Sreel is a steel somc peo

pi c havc never heard of. yet it is in ~ 
valuable to a mctal fabricator because 
it is relati vely easy to form . It has ex
cellent deep draw qualities-meaning 
it can be shaped inlo deep sectio n!:> 
eas il y. This is important on a project 
whic h req uires the strength and 
durability of steel . but also requires 
that it be formed deepl y. 

The le iters SK or AK indicate the 
manufacturing process by whi ch the 
steel waS made . During the 01;111-

ufacture, Ihe molten stee l was killed 
( indicated by the K) by either the addi 
lion o f s ilicon (ind icated by the S) or 
by aluminum ( indicated by A). " Kill
ing" is an industry tenn fo r sto pping 
the effervescence of molten steel to 
keep il from combining with ox yge n 
after it is poured into the ingots. 
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AK steel Is easy to hammeriorm and weld. It's great 10 use when you're making a part with 
a lot of shape in il. 

Upper A-arms need tremendous strength. Chrome-moly is ideal lor use in suspension parts, 
which need strength. I fabricated all of these suspension components lor my roadster from 
chrome-moly. Photo by Michael Lutty 

The SK or AK slecJ IS somewhat 
different fmlll other steels made by 
other processes. The AK or SK sleel is 
of a finer grain. As a general rule. the 
finer the grain of a steeL the tougher 
and more ductile the sleel will be. AK 
and SK steels do not work-harden as 
quickly as olher steels . This quality 
makes Ih is part icuJar steel excellent for 
hand fabrication . 

Harnrncrformcd parIs. such as small 
brackets. arc an ideal applicati on for 
AK or SK steel. The metal responds 
easily to most shaping and fonning 
teChniques. and prototype body panels 
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with Illany curve:>. lire generally maue 
from thi:>. steel becau ... e of these in 
herent forming qualitie .... 

CHROME-MOLY 
The third ~tee l you need to know is 

4130 dll"f!lIll' -l1Ioly. The number:>. are 
the indu~try code for a steel alloyed 
with chromium and molybdenum. 
Thb alloy has a rated t cn~ile strength 
of X6.0OU p.s . i. -compared to 69.000 
p. s. i. for hot -rolled 1020 steel. This 
translate~ to nearly a 25-percent differ
ence in strength for 4130. 

The major benefit of this steel is that 
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it is incredibly strong . Because of its 
strength. it ' s possible to usc thinner 
material to save weight without com
promising strength. This is an impor
tant feature that makes it the steel of 
choice for race car or aircraft construc
tion. where the goal is to have as much 
strength as possible. without adding 
excess weight. 

Chrome-moly has excellent welding 
qualities. and is available in either hol
arcold-rolled form. Furthermore. both 
hot- or cold-rolled cOllle in a lIormal
i:ed or annealed condition. Annealed 
means the stee l haS been heat-treated 
to make it softer am.! easier to shape . 
Normalized means the chrome-moly 
has been Jlres.\" -rdieved. Normalized 
chrome-moly steel is appropriate for a 
project which doesn't require bending 
or formin g. Annealed chrome-moly is 
better for something like a lower A
arm. because it can be formed and bent 
cas ier than the normalized . 

If all thi s about saving weight with
out losing strength sou nd s too good to 
be true. then you should be aware of 
SOllle drawbacks. First. and perhaps 
most importantly. chrome-moly is 
I'e,-.'" expensive . It can cost as much as 
jil'e ,imi'.\· more than other stcels . The 
price difference ("an be very signifi cant 
if the project is a big one. 

[I can also be difficult to find 4130. 
Not all steel houses Slack il. It is usual
ly a bad idea to spec ia l order it from a 
source that doesn't have it in stock. 
The spec ial o rder will usually result in 
a large price mark -up . 

The other disadvantage of working 
with chrome-moly is that it will dull 
CUlling tools and blades much faster 
than other steels because it is so strong. 

Chrome-moly is used quite often to 
make highly-st ressed parts. like sus
pension components. roll bars and en
gi ne mounts . particularly on race cars. 
Aircraft pieces. such as e ngi ne mounts 
and landing gear. arc often constructed 
of this material. It is a good. all-around 
material. but I don ' t recommend thai 
you do an)' practicing on it because of 
the high cost. 

CONCLUDING THOUGHTS 
Generall y. the seven metals I have 

outlined above are found in the spe-



cialized metal shops- fabricating race 
cars or aircraft. These metal s are all 
readily available. though you ' ll have 
to look harder fo r 41 30 chrome-mo ly . 
By learn ing the indi vidual qualities of 
these seven metal s. and by ex
perimenting with various projects, you 
will begin to understand how each one 
can be used most effe ctively. Remem
ber, though , to s tore your metal care
full y so it won ' t be scratched or 
touched by rust. All metal costs a fair 
sum of money and it is smart to protect 
the in vestment. Before work on any 
project hegins . the metal should be 
fresh and in perfect conditi on
otherwise. how can the final results be 
as good? 

In order to communicate with your 
metal supplier most effectively. and 
more importantly, in order to choose the 
material best suited for your particular 
applications, you need to understand 
some basic engineering terms used in 
most metal catalogs. 

Stress-Stress is usually expressed in 
pounds per square inch (pSi). It 
represents the load in pounds for every 
square inch of cross-sectional area. For 
instance, if a I-inch square bar is pulled 
with a 1.000-pound load thaI lends to 
stretch the bar, the bar is stressed to 
I ,OOO-pound divided by I square-inch 
'" 1 ,000psi. Changing the load changes 
the stress in direct proportion. Changing 
the cross-sectional area changes the 
stress inversely- halving the load 
halves the stress, but halving the area 
doubles stress. and vice versa. In simple 
formula form: S '" P divided by A; where 
S is in psi, P is expressed in pounds , and 
A Is in square-inches. 

Although there are different types of 
stress, I purposely specified a pulling 
load because it creates a tensile 
stress- a stress that results when a 
material is being pUlled. Why tensile 
stress? Because stress ratings for metal 
are tensile stress. 

The two types of stress typically listed 
in metal-stock catalogs are yield point 
and tensile strength. Understand that 
any load applied to any metal will cause 
it to deform- some more than others. 
As load increases, so does deformation. 

Chrome-moly is Ideat for use in suspension parts, which need strength. I fabricated all of these 
suspension components lor my roadster from chrome-moly. Photo by Michael Lully 

BASIC METAL TERMINOLOGY 

When the metal is unloaded, it returns to 
its original shape- until it is stressed 
beyond its yield point. 

Yield Point-When a metal reaches its 
yield point, it will continue to deform, or 
yield , without any corresponding in
crease in load. Some metals will contin
ue to yield , even though the load may 
reduce Slightly! When this load is re
moved, the metal will not return to its 
original shape, but will remain per
manently deformed. 

Tensile Strength-Often called ul
timate strength, tensile strength is the 
maximum stress a metal can withstand 
before it fails. 

Percent Elongation-Percent elonga
tion is the ratio of the deformation of a 
metal, immediately before it tails, to its 
original length. For instance, if a 2-inch 
length of tube is stretched to 2AO-inch 
before it fails, its elongation is 20-
percent (0.40 divided by 2) X 100 = 
20-percent. Percent elongation is impor
tant because it is an Indication 01 a met
al 's toughness. 

Toughness is the ability of a metal to 
absorb an impact load, which is obvious
ly very important in automotive applica
tions. This is particularly true of many 
race car components: roll bars, cages 
and frames, for example. Rather than 
breaking, the material gives, absorbing 
energy in the process. As a result, the 
stressed component will not be as highly 
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loaded or stressed as a less-tough com
ponent with a higher tensile strength. 

An indicator of toughness that's sim
ilar to percent elongation is percent 
reduc/ian of area. When metal fails in 
tension, it necks down or pinches in. Pull 
a piece of putty apart and you 'll see what 
I mean. The cross-sectional area 
through the break Is smaller than it was 
originally. Generally, the more a metal 
necks down- has a higher percentage 
reduction area- the tougher it is. 

yrekt Point VS. Tensile Strength
Now that you have an idea of what per
cent elOflgation and reduction of area 
are, you probably won't find it in any 
metal catalogs. However, another good 
toughness indicator is the proximity of a 
metal's yield point to its tensile strength. 
The farther away they are, the tougher 
the material. 

For example: Mild steel has a yield 
strength of about 35,000 psi, and its ten
sile strength is 63,000 psi- t.aO limes 
higher in tensile than yield. At the other 
end of the spectrum, a popular high
alloy steel has a yield of 60,500 psi and a 
tensile strength of 95,000 psi- I.57 
times higher in tensile. These materials 
have an elongation of 38-percent vs 26-
percent, and a reduction of area of 62-
percent vs. 52-percent, respectively. 
The high-alloy steel is stronger, but the 
mild steel is tougher. 

- Tom Monroe, Registered Pro
fessiona/ Engineer, Member SA£. 
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CHAPTER 

r 

TTERNS AND LAYOUT 
Every metal project begins with an idea that is 

based upon what you need to make and how to 

go about doing it. You 've already determined where it has to fit and what it has to do. However, the idea is just that-a 

vague, mental visualization of the end result. To make it clear and concrete, you must first develop a plan for the 

project before you begin. 

Experienced fabricators otten think through making the part before they do anything else, visualizing every step to 

the final result. For a novice, it is easier to plan the project on paper first. 

A pattern is a plan, a diagram, or a model to be followed in order to make something. By this definition, every plan 

made for a construction is a pattern. In sheet metal work, a " pattern" is further defined as a detailed paper, chipboard 

or metal form indicating all the important details of a component that is to be constructed. All preliminary sketches 

and designs are methods to plan for the actual pattern itself. 

PATTERNS 
The first step is to g,lther all of the 

dimensions of the metal part to be pro
duced . Thi s inc ludes measurements. 
holes and angles . You' ll need to know 
the width. depth and overall height of 
the part . Determine where the bend 
lines are and make sure you have the 
proper equipment needed to perform 
them. For instance. if you have a 
str.t ight bendi ng bmke. which can only 
make bends para llel 10 one anot her. 
but the part needs bends at angles 10 
one anolher. then you' lI need a box 
finger or com bination leaf brake . If 
you don', have the necessary equip
ment. then an :ll lemale method of con
struction will have to be used. such as 
des igning the component wi th sea ms 
and separate pieces instead of bend in g 
one conti nuous piece of metal. For ex-

When I'm sketching a pattern I'm also trying to develop a three-<llmensionat idea 01 the finished 
part. A sketch hetps me deCide II a construction idea is practical. (often make several sketches 
before deciding on a final design. 
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All the information I need to construct a support bracket is clearly written on the chipboard 
pattern . It shows not only tile outline of the part, but also bend lines and locations for lightening 
ho les. 

/' 

The pattern above produced this support bracket. It was entirely made from one piece o f metal. 

Hanging re-usable metal 
patterns on a wall keeps 
them safe, dry and 
accessible. "''''"--
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ample. it's generally best to make a 
pan by using one continuous piece of 
metal, folded wherever necessary to 
make the shape. Pan of your plan ning 
means thinking ahead on how to make 
the shape , then deciding how the pat
tern will accommodate the method in 
which the piece will be made. 

Next. draw the shape of the pan on a 
large note pad, indicating the measure
ments needed. Make this sketch as 
clear and detailed as possible. Include 
all measurements; you·ll be sorry if a 
measurement left out was an important 
one . Take time to measure , check and 
recheck. If you have cOllle up with a 
plan for the part which seems possible 
for you to construct. recheck the 
sketch for c larity and accuracy. It is 
casy to erase a measurement and 
change it. or to movea line on paper. It 
is not so easy to correct mislakes if 
they are discovered when working on 
the metal itself. 

After the sketch on paper. the nex t 
step is W tktermine the type of sheet 
metal required for the project <tnc! order 
it if necessary . For more information 
on that. see Chapter 4 on Typl'S of 
S/'('('/ Mewl. 

Pattern Materials-The paper 
sketch will then have to be transferred 
to the appropriate 1)(/IINI1 II/lif('l"ial
where the final pattern will be layed 
out. There arc three basic materials 
used, depending on how often and 
what the pattern will be used for. 

If the pattern will only bt'! used one 
or two timc:-.. Ihen it can be made of 
chipboard- a thin cardboard found at 
print shops and art supply houses. Pos
ter board will also work , but it is:1 bit 
more expensive. 

A pattern you intend to use many 
times should be made of ~teeJ or a lumi
num. A metal paHcrn will stand up to 
continuous usc for a long lime, and 
will not lear or distort. The more often 
a paltern is used. the more it will wear 
and become less accurate . Edges may 
get irregular. Holes may become eloll
gated or distorted. Though they will 
last much longer than chipboard. metal 
patterns shou ld be checked fo r accura
cy once in awhile as well, especially 
after frequent use. 



Bend Up 30" 
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This pattern holds a lot 01 information, none of il unnecessary. If any of this informal/OIl were 
omitted or inaccurate the par1 could not be successfully completed. 
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Use this char1 of common geometric formulas to mark your patterns. 
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MARKING PATTERNS 

Seven important kinds of information 
must be on any pattern: 

1. You must mark the name of the part 
you intend to make from the pattern. 
000'1 over1ook the obvious. 

2. You must indicate the type 01 materi· 
al you intend to use to make the part 
from the pattern. Write down the mel
al aHoy and thickness. 

3. Mark whether the pattern is for a left 
or right side, when making parts with 
a "mirror image.~ 

4. If the pallern is chipboard, be sure to 
write on il whether you want to save 
the pattern or scrap it after use. Sav
ing a cardboard pattern can save 
time if you think you are going to use 
it a second time. 

5. Mark what size holes the transfer 
punch marks are supposed to be. 
Generally, transfer punch holes are 
1/4·inch or smaller, but they 
represent actual holes of any given 
measurement Mark on the pattern 
the dimension 01 the actual hole you 
need. 

6. Mark on the pattern whether the 
bend lines indicate a bend going up 
or a bend going down. It is easy to 
bend the wrong way if the instruction 
isn't written on the pattern. 

7. Mark how many degrees each bend 
should be. It is nol much use 10 mark 
a bend up or a bend down unless you 
also know how far up or how far down 
the bend needs to be. 

VOLUME FORMULAS 

, '" 

C,lindor 

A _ .'" 01 cyhn(1"cal su,'"ce '" 
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Metal patterns are also frequent ly 
used to make a component which has 
numerous holes. When this is the case, 
be sure to use at least 1I8·inch thick 
metal for the pattern to accurately 
guide a Iransfer punch- a tool with a 
1!l6-inch-Iong pointed end used to 
preci se ly transfer the center of a hole 
from a pattern 10 anolher piece of met
al. The ci rcumference of the transfer 
punch must be gu ided by the metal 
thick ness of the metal panern in order 
fo r the transfer mark to be accurate. A 
thin metal pallem will not guide the 
transfer punch with accuracy. 

MARKING PATTERNS 
Every pattern must contain certain 

essent ial information. This info rrna
tion serves as a guide during constmc
tion of the component. and should 
indicate every important feat ure . 

It is import:uu that all markings be 
s imple, clear and easy to read. T hey 
won't help you if you can ' t read them. 
Use black ballpoint pen to make your 
1ll,Irks on chipboard . On metal patterns 
use a scriber or a sel of leller .\·llIIl1/JJ 

metal dies with letters- to swmp 
markings on Ihe metal pattern . Either 
kind of patlern needs clear, complete 
markings. Usc arrows to clarify where 
the measurement applies. or which 
li ne you arc indicating (see s idebar fo r 
Marking Patterns on page 5 I ). 
Fitting The Pattern-Once all di 
mensions have been marked on the 
chipboard material. the pattern must 
be cut out and in some cases filled to 
the car. C ut out the chipboard piece, o r 
pieces that correspond to the final part . 
If you have a large piece of chipboard 
it is possible (and easier) 10 cuI Oul the 
pattern in one big piece so it will in
clude nearly all of the bend), and flal 
surraces. If pieces for each flat surrace 
arc cut out separately, s impl y tape 
them together along the bend lines 
with wide masking tape. The resu lt is a 
taped together version of the final pat
tern that can be checked on the car to 
make sure it fit s correctly. 

If there arc problems wi th the fit. 
you can make mod ifications with sc is
sors and masking tape . However. 
don'l hes itate to scrap a panem and 
start over. If you do modify it, rcmea
sure the final pattern and make sure it 
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The world 's best panern won" won; if It shifts while you' re man;ing the metal. Use plenty of 
clamps to keep It tn ptace. 

checks out okay. 
Developing a pallern in this manner 

gives an accurate representation of the 
finished part . It allows you to de
ternline beforehand where to make the 
bends or welds. It also e nables you to 
spot- fit proble ms very quickly and cor
rect them. This process b called plll

Iei'll deve/opmelll because the pattern 
changes and develop), as you cut and fit 
until it is right. You must fit and refit. 
measure and remcasure. calculate and 
recheck calculation s. Pattern-making 
requires care :md pati ence. 

LAYOUT 
When the pattern is complete, it 

must be transferred to the actuaJ sheet 
metal material , or sheel mewl bfank. 
In order to work with the dimen sions. 
all straight lines, curves. circles and 
center marks need to be layed out onto 
the surface of the sheet metal. These 
lines and marks serve as a guide when 
making the part . 

The layout must be properly located 
and marked if the final project is to be 
accurate in s ize and shape. In orde r to 
make all these marks j ust right. there 
are some general rules to follow, 
which will help avoid problems in the 
end. It is more than a liule discourag-
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ing to come up to the very last bend on 
a piece, only to find that one bend line 
was marked up instead of down . 

LAYOUT RULES 
The first rule of layout is to have all 

necessary informat ion before begi n
ning. Measurements arc the most im
portant, followed by any ot her details 
you can think of. I generally measure, 
recheck and record measurement s be
fore I begin marking . Sometimes I 
make a sketch or the way I think the 
layout will work, drawin g lUi idea of 
the layoul and noting al l measurements 
and details . 

Th is firs t rule may be easier to un
derstand if I tell you how it work s. For 
ex ample , if you forget to note how a 
fla nge wil l bend or how large it must 
be, you may not notice the error until 
the whole thing has been fabricated . 
Then when you notice the n lmge isn'l 
what it should be, you mlly have to 
sc rap the whole part. 

The second major rule for layout is 
to always work from a cemer line. A 
center line indicates the dead ce nter of 
a g iven part , and serves as a c lear base 
from which 10 orient all the other lines 
and dimensions. 

For example , if you have a picce of 
metal which needs two folds IO- inches 



I often use two steel rules to locate a marking point. The lower ruie maintains a base line lor 
uSing the second rule. 

j 
Be sure you press toward the rule when using a scriber. It will guide the scriber correctly. 

apart you measure out 5-inchcs on 
e ither side of the center line to locate 
the fold lines in the correct place. 

The third rule for layout is to mark 
everything clearly. Sounds sort of 
obvious, but if the marks aren't clear 
it's easier to make a mistake when 
working along. For instance, if a bend 
line is marked too faintly it will be 
difficult to align it in a brake correct ly. 
which cou ld result in an inaccurate 
bend and trouble . 

TRANSFERRING 
PATTERNS 

Bend lines should only be marked 
in pencil. Do not use a scribe to indi-

calc bend lines. which might weaken 
the metal and cause it to break later . 
On light -colored melals such as stain
less steel and aluminum, I use a soft 
lead pencil. For darker melals such 
<IS mild steel and chrome-moly I usc 
a white or silver pencil. Keep the 
pencils sharp. to make a clear precise 
line on the metal. 

Sometimes it's necessary to use lay
out dye-commonly referred to as 
Machinist's Blue or Dykem- to coat 
the metal so layout lines wil] be more 
visible. The Dykem is ei ther brushed 
or sprayed on, and dries quickly. 
Scribers, scratch awls or dividers are 
used to mark cutting lines on the dye. 
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Hold a center punch vertical. Mark exactly 
where the center should be. Hit it firmly for a 
good mark. 

The ide:.J is 10 semtch the markingjll.\·( 
Ihroll!:h the layer of dye. which makes 
the layoul marking very easy to sec. 
You want to ,Ivoid scratching deeply 
into the metal. 

Many of the tools used for layout arc 
measuring 100is that arc fair ly simple 
10 usc. Howevcr. it is critica l that you 
arc able 10 read and underst:.Jnd lhe 
graduations on rules and tape measures 
easily. If you mistake one mark on the 
rule for anal her, the measurements 
will be orr. and so will the final result. 

The tools most commonly used for 
layout arc steel rules. measuring tapes. 
squares. dividers, scribes and center 
punches. Of course. each of those 
lool s comes in a varielY of sizes and 
types. For 11 more delailed description 
on these tools and how to use them 
properly. go back to Chapter 2 on Bas
ic Hand Took 

PA TTERNS & LA YOUT 



CHAPTER 

rJ 

ETAL SHAPING 
Put simply, metal shaping is taking a flat 

sheet of metal and transforming it into a 

curved component. The end result will consist of a shape with compound curves made through a series of shrinking 

and stretching operations. 

Certain techniques are employed with special tools to shrink or stretch metal to achieve the end result. Shaping is 

also possible with a variety of large specialty equipment, which is covered a bit later on in this Chapter. In this 

chapter, I'll be covering some of those techniques and the special hand tools that are used in shaping metal. How the 

tools work is not difficult. What is hard is learning to use them to get predictably productive results. Practice and hard 

work are necessary to develop this " feel " for metal shaping, and chances are you are going to get frustrated and 

discouraged more than once. No one said this was going to be easy. 

However metal shaping is one of the most rewarding and gratifying endeavors I know. Did you know that shaping 

metal by hand is a skill that is thousands of years old? Howdo you think knights got all that shining armor in medieval 

times? My family always knows where to find me in an art museum-either in the halls of armor or in the metal 

sculpture gallery. 

GETTING STARTED 
It is important to learn to shape met

al by hand before you can beg in to 
learn to shape metal with eq uipment or 
machinery. Th is is how the basics are 
learned , such as how metal reacts 
when fo rmed with only hand lools, or 
when it is struck with a hammer. 
Actually. large equi pment and 
machinery are really an extension of 
the hand-shaping process. 

The tool s used in hand-shapi ng, or 
forming metal are sim ple . Steel and 
wooden hammers, or rawhide and 
plastic mall ets cet1ainly are 
straightforward enough. Shot bags, 
slappers, dol lies and stakes sound 

Anything from an exotic car to a hot rod requires metal shaping for special parts. Mel Swain's 
custom metal shop In California does many kinds of metal shaping, including the panels forthis 
FerrarI. 

ss METAL SHAPING 



#9 Birdshot 
Shot Bag 

I 

Using B mallet you can form metal over a shot bag. #9 lead birdshot in the leather bag disperses 
under impact and conforms to the face of the hammer. 

tricky, when aClually they arc just sim
ple lools as well. Whal counts is how 
Ihe tools are used and the skill of the 
worker. Hand-shaping is not a single 
action, it's a procen that takes "shape" 
over a period of lime. 

Metal is formed by striking it with a 
hammer or mallet, directly or in
directly . In order to create the form 
you have in mind. it is necessary to use 
force to stretch the metal. The trick is 
learning how much force to apply to 
get the shape you want. A delicate tap 
often works better than brute strength. 

A good method to stretch metal is to 
strike it on a surface that will yield to 
the blow. A shot bag is a leather bag 
filled with lead shot (the same used in 
shotgun shells, #9 size is best) and 
sewn shut. The metal is slruck on top 
of it, and the bag gives some support 
yet yields enough so the metal can 
form. The shot inside the bag con
fonns to the hammer's face , and the 
metal stretches. Shot bags can be pur
chased from the U.S. Industrial Tool 
and Supply Co., or you can make one 
by using high-quality, thick leather 
filled with #9 birdshot and expenly 
sewn shut. 

Now don'( sian hand-metal fonning 
by dashing out and hammering on met
al over a shot bag. The first steps come 
before the first hammer blow. Don't 
set yourself up for immediate failure 
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by taking on a poorly planned or com
plicated project right off the bat. Try a 
simple. easy shape first. Believe me. 
there will be plenty of time for com
plex projects, ones that will go 
smoothly if you master the basics first. 
A simp le shape may not be the most 
useful item in the world, but keep in 
mind. all that matters right now is the 
information acq uired, and not the 
product produced. That way, you 
won't get discouraged . Ironically , the 
more you focus on learning the skilL 
the more likely you arc to end up with a 
project you'Hlike when you're done . 

STRETCHING VS. 
SHRINKING 

Forming compound curves in shap
ing metal requires that you either 
shrink or stretch the metal. Some
times. you do both. Stretching metal is 
achieved by hammering or rolling met
al under pressure. The sheet metal 
thins, elongates and curves. It is criti 
cal however, to make sure you don'l 
stretch metal too much, making it too 
thin. It doesn't rebound easily. 

Shrinking metal, on the other hand , 
is also achieved by hammering. but the 
difference is {hat the metal is garhered 
by compressing it or forcing it togeth
er. It is much more difficult than 
stretching. There are two basic meth
ods of shrinking by hand-hot or cold. 
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A leather shot bag 12-inch in diameter, 2-inch 
thick Is filled with two 25-lb. bags 01 #9 bird
shot. This shot bag Is available through U. S. 
Industrial Tool and Supply Co. 

Cold-slirinking is done by using the 
combination of a h{lrd surface. such as 
wood or steel, and a .mft mallet or 
hammer. Remember, using a steel 
hammer over a hard surface will 
stretch the metal , not shrink It. The 
larger the mallet face, the beuer. If this 
sounds confusing, don't worry, you'll 
get to try it out soon. flot -shrinking. 
the second hand-method , involves 
heating the metal first, then hammer
ing. A third method involves the use of 
shrinki ng equipment. such as the Eck
hold Kraftfomler. 

BEGINNING 
PROJECT 

Let's make a tear-d rop shaped bowl 
with a flange around the outside . The 
tear-drop is a good starter project be
cause it involves the most basic pro~ 
cess of metal shaping. The metal will 
be stretched by hiuing it quite a bit, but 
you'l l be learning how hardlO strike it 
in certain areas 10 get different results. 
Anyone can start hammering on a flat 
piece of metal in the center and get a 
rough-shaped bowl. but this bowl will 
have an exact depth , shape and a 
smooth surface. In other words, you 
are going to learn how fO COnTrol the 
shape of the metal as you go along. 

Make the tear-drop shape out of 
0.050-inch or 0.063-inch 3003-H 14 



aluminum. Draw a full-scale outline of 
the tear-drop shape on a piece of paper, 
both in a top view and side view. The 
total distance from the top of the bowl 
to the bottom should not be more than 
1-1I2-inches, because this depth is 
hard enough for a beginner. Next, 
transfer your drawing to a piece of 
chipboard . It should look like the pat
tern shown in the illustration on thi s 
page with the same dimensions but 
drawn to full-size . Cut out the pattem 
and set aside. 

TEMPLATES 
A templatt' is used to help check the 

accuracy of the part as you progress. It 
is generally made of light ch ipboard 
and represents the final shape you are 
working toward. For the tear-drop 
shaped bowl, you' ll need templates for 
both directions- from side-to-side 
and front-to-back. A main center line 
template and two or three templates at 
90-degrees to ce nter line should be 
enough to check your work . 

To make a side-Io-s ide temp late for 
the bowl. start with a piece of ch ip
board three inches wide and e ight inch
es long . Using the illustration as 11 

guide. draw the center li ne from the 
midpoint down to one of Ihc long 
sides. mark up and on the center line 
1- 1/2-inches, then oul on either side of 
the center line 2-3/4- lI1ches. Connect 
all three points by drawing a smooth 
arc between them. Cut ou t the arc, and 
you have the template for side-ta -side 
checking. 

ANNEALING 
You can make the aluminum eas ier 

.10 shape by annealing it. With alumi
num, anneal ing is done by covering 
the area with carbon from an oxyacety
lene torch set with excess acetylene. 
Then the flame is adjusted to neutral 
and the area is heated evenly until all of 
the carbon is burned off. Let the alumi-

, num cool at least 200-degrees by 
standing in the air. Depending on the 
room temperature , this 200-degree 
cooling may take five to ten minutes. Jt 
is fairly quick. After cooling this 
much, you can speed the final cooling 
by quenching the metal in cool water, 

. or, if the panel is 100 big , a sponge and 

I've already drawn the base shape and I'm working on the mid-section shape. "m keeping it 
1-112·ln. deep so it will be easy to form. 

3/4" Flange 

k 10.0" ~ 
~- 2·3/4" +2.114" >\< * 2-112" -1 

r \ 1/4 '·R 
2·3/4"R 

---':::::::=:::::'-11 ·112·· -----·-1 
This is the pattern to be used for making the tear·drop shape bowl. I've Included a top and side 
view. The meesurements are to be drawn to full·scale. 

a bucket of cold water will do . 
I suggest you anneal the aluminum 

for this project so you will have an 
easier time. I wouldn't want you to 
give up on shaping because it seems 
too hard. Annealing makes the metal 
softer and easier to form. 

MARKING THE METAL 
Take your pattern to the cooled, an

nealed aluminum sheet. Mark the pat
tern onto the metal. Use a #2 or softer 
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lead pencil so you don' t scratch the 
metal surface. Trace outside the pat
tern. Then mark exactly 3/4-inch out
side the pattern outline, all around the 
shape , and draw another tear-drop 
shape . This will allow for a 3/4-inch 
flange around the tear-drop. One rea
son for the flange could be to mount 
the metal part, using rivets, to the bot
tom of a jet plane wing, or to the hood 
side of a ' 32 Ford roadster needing 
clearance fo r hemi heads . Another real 
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I began hammering at tile center and worked 
evenly toward the outer edge inside the 
flange. Oon't hammer on the flange yet. 

good rca~on for the nange is that il will 
help control thc part a:-. you form it. 
You may dc(.:ide 10 trim off the Oange 
when you lire done . Trim it off when 
the tcar-urop i~ going to be welded to 
:wothcr part like a hood. 

Cut ou t the oLller :-.hapc in the b:md 
saw or with hand shears . File offu l! the 
edges very ~Illoolhly .~o yOll won't 
sc ratch your finger.-. ordalllage the shut 
bag as you work. Take time tu make all 
of the edges smooth. 

HAMMERING 
Okay. now we arc ready 10 nwkc a 

beautiful tear-drop shape wi th :1 3/4· 
inch Ounge around it. Hold the alumi 
nUITl directly 011 the shot bag. . Choose:1 
large. curved-face steel hammer, or a 
mallet with a large curved face wilhou t 
any mars on it. YOII mll.~'1 rim damllxe 
the (j/lllllinwlI slir/aCt' i" tmy 1I'0y . 
Damaging the aluminum !.urface wi ll 
mean unnecessary extra work ~moo
thing it later. 

Hil wi th u strong.. finn blow at the 
cenler of the tear -drop. and work up 10 
the l'dge of the Ilange. Do,,·, hif fill' 
fla"~t'. Leave the flange alOlle for 
now. Hammer as close to the !lange of 
the tcar-drop as you can . Move around 
the outside of the shape until you comc 
back to where you began . Now muve 
the hammer up a distance equa l to 3/4 
of the diameter of the facc. This wi!1 
allow you (0 overlap the firsl area of 
the hit, Keep the blows even and of the 
S;.lme strength . Overlapping. equal 
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The flange will get wavy, so yOU'll have to 
shrink it by holding It firmly over a WOOden 
block and hammering out any waves to 
shrink the excess melal. 

TI 

A quick check with the template shows more 
stretching is needed at the round end of the 
teardrop. 

Mid-pomt 

I . , .= 
<:-: -. 
..:~ 

2-314·' 2-314·· 

This drawing Should help you make a template for tile bowl. 

Lay the pattern on the metal blank. Mark carefully. allow an elltra 314-in. for the flange and cut it 
out with a band saw or hand shears. File and sand smooth the edges before proceeding. 
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I continued stretching using overlapping, 
hard hammer blows. Photo by Michael Lutfy. 

blows will make the surface smoother. 
wit hout lumps or bumps. After you· ... e 
completed a "Iap" around the tear
drop. turn if Ol'('r lIlId check it with the 
template. Do this often 10 make sure 
thallhe shape is progressing accord ing 
10 plan . Cont inue o ... erlapping until 
you get to the flange line. The larger 
end will need to be hit harder. as thi s 
section is deeper and needs 10 be 
stretched the mosl. 

The hilling and stretching must be 
uni fonn . The templates wil l dctermine 
where depth needs to added, or keep 
you from stretching too much. 

A~ you form the part. the llange i:-. 
goi ng to become wavy. but it must be 
kept straight. To ~hr i n k it. hold the 
flange firml y on a !lat wooden surface 
and hit it wit h a large. nat-faced wood
en mallet or hammcr. Hit Ihe high 
spots to force them to gather. Finn 
blows wi ll force the metal down 11m . 
Re me mber to concentrate you r hi ll ing 
on high spots. The low spots will take 
care of themselves if you handle the 
highs. The large. flat face on the mallet 
will give maximum shrinking . This 
type of hammering wi ll shrink excess 
metal by working OUI the wa ... es and 
flatteni ng the flange. Shrinking and 
strelchi ng, the two most bas ic skill s of 
hand metal form ing. arc usually used 
together in this way 10 shape metal 
component:.. 

Fonn ing the rest of the tear-d rop 
shape is just a repeat of this process: 
stretch with overl apping finn. equal 
blows: chec k with template; shrink 

A fInal check with the templates showed the 
part conformed to the desired shape. 

nange with wooden mallct; check with 
template: and so on. Keep repealing 
these steps untillhe form matches the 
templates. If you skip one s tep. then it 
will be that much mo re difficult to 
final -fini sh . or plmlish the shape. 

PLANISHING 
[t is unusual for a pari to be ... ery 

smooth on the first Iry. Quite often the 
.!.urface wi ll ha ... e to be p/Qllished afler 
the part is fonned . " Plan ish" literally 
means 10 smooth by hilling. Though 
this sounds paradoxical. the surface 
will be evened oul and made smooth 
by hittin g it wilh a hammer. Planishing 
is the second stage of fo rming the part 
after achiev ing the shape you wanted. 

P[anishing works well if two basic 
rules arc followed: 

I. First, hit the work many times 
and cover every square inch of 
metal. However. don' l hit it 
hard. Hilling it hard wi ll cause 
stretching. 

2. Second . a steel hammer or a 
steel slapper mu st be used with 
a stee l doll y or dome, which 
must be very close to the shape 
of the bowl . 

Hand-planishing lakes lime to learn . 
Take the time . Use many soft. over
lapping blows with a smal l. flat-faced 
hammer. Watch to see how the metal 
responds to repeated soft blows . 
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I used a smalt hammer to planlsh the part 
over a dolly hald In a vise. I also usedalarge, 
stainless steel dome underneath the round 
end. Another alternative is to use a small 
stee(slapper. Its shape means the blow to the 
metal co ... ers a longer area. That makes It 
easier to overlap blows when planlshlng. 
When all the planlshlng was done, the part 
was very smooth. The whole reason It was so 
smooth was the small, overlapping blows I 
used with the slapper. 

FINISHING 
Finishing the surface is the final step 

in metal shaping by hand . This is 
achieved with fil es and a disc sander 
with a sofl pad. 

Go over Ihe enlire surface wit h a 
fil e. I recommend a IO- inch flatlhalf
rou nd . second-cut file . The file will 
show any high or low spots still in the 
part. but if you've reall y taken the time 
to planish carefully. then there 
shouldn ' t be too many. If you do find 
some, work them out by re-planishing 
the problem areas. Reme mber to use 
soft , o ... erlapping blows. 

When il is all smooth you are ready 
10 use a soft -pad sander. The sofl-pad 
sander is a great tool for fini sh work . 
The pad is IQ-inches in diameter, 
made of foam rubber where sandpaper 
is g lued . The advantage to the foam 
rubber is that it allows the pad to give 
as it is used . It won ' t gouge or groove 
the work easily. The foam pad allows 
the sander to conform 10 the curve of 
the metal surface. It 's a great 1001. I've 
used o nc for many years. 

When you begin to sand, start out 
with an 80- or IOO-grit paper. Then 
move on to finer gri t paper . The finer 
Ihe grit you use, the smoother the met-
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I clamped the part firmly so I could file il. 
Long, even. overlapping strokes from the top 
made the filing uniform. Filing the round end 
required a different technique. I used long, 
curving strokes following the contour of the 
part' s curve, 

al surface will be. 
It b a good idea to usc .. little wax on 

the sa ndpaper, Thi s will keep the alu 
minum fro lll /olldil/~ in the sandp .. per. 
The sofl aluminum sanding dust ca n 
clog the sa ndpaper easi ly, 

A fter the soft-pad sander you can 
sand the Illelal further by hand for a 
rcally beautirul finish. The more time 
and energy spent polishing the surface. 
the better the fini shed part will seem. 

There are all kinds of projcct:o. thai 
can be ImIde by h:rrH.I -formi ng. Jmt 
remember 10 keep lhe projeci co mfort 
ably witbin your ~ki ll level. A~ you 
progress. you can make mher more 
co mplicated and larger pariS. Air 
~eoop~ and bO(ly part~ arc a fe w of the 
more ambitious projects possible. 

INTERMEDIATE 
PROJECT 

The shaping of the tear-drop shaped 
aluminum bowl was done entirely with 
hand tools and by stretching the metal 
only. Now let ' s do a project which 
require~ using more ,..ophistrcatcu tool s 
and techniques-such as a hand
formed aluminum air scoop. 

We're going to use a sheet metal 
shrinker, a combinat ion rotary ma
chi ne (more commonl y known as a 
beader) and a combination sheet metal 
brake. These machines increase your 
ability to hand-form more complex 
metal projects. 

Keep in mind th is is a learning ex-
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The 50« pad sander can follow the curve of 
the part and also sand the flat flange with 
equal ease. 

erci se. Don 't take it too serio usly if it 
doc~ n ' t corne out just right. Start over 
and try again . Making mistakes anll 
correcl rng them b part o r the IC:Jrning 
process. Don', get discouraged, 

[n addition to the equipment already 
mentioned , you' llnced it T-doJly and 
hammer to round otT the scoop open
ing by hand-forming, and a sort -pad 
sander to do the finishing, 

THE PATTERN 
When I first thou ght of using Ihi s 

scoop it,.. an exerc ise in the book , I 
wanted it to be s imple and altractive . 
All I had was an idea, so I started by 
making simple sketches with pencil 
and paper '0 visua lize the shape I 
wanted. I made several berore I knew 
what I wanted the finished scoop to 
look like . The next challenge was to 
make it pattern to produce a scoop re
sembling the sketc h. 

Making a pattern rollows a se
quence. The sketch is used to define 
the general shape. Next. you'll have to 
decide how big it will be and establish 
dimensions or hei ght, width and 
length. I wanted a medium-sized 
scoop, so I settled on an 8-inch width 
and 2- J 12- inch height as the size ror (he 
rront opening. The length would be 
about 12-inches, with a taper on the 
top vie w. I knew these dimensions 
would produce a scoop like my sketch . 

The next step is to detennine the 
degree of the curve rrom the front to 
the rear or the scoop . To do that. I 
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The top surface of the finished part Shows a 
flawless, mirror-like finish, I started with 100-
grit paper and worked my way up to 6OG-grit 
paper to get this finish, 

made a few curved lines on cardboard 
that starteo out nat and curved down, 
and were each approximately 12-
inches long. I chose the curved line 
that resembled the one on the sketch 
the most and used II as a template to 
curve the scoop. 

I put allthcse ideas and oimension!'i 
together to make a pattern that in
cluded the top and sides of the scoop 
only. The sides include an allowance 
to rorm a mounting flange afler the 
metal shaping is done. The mounting 
Ilange will be bent in the final step of 
rorming the parl. By including the 
!lange in Ihe overall pattern I avoid 
having to add a Ilange made from a 
separale piece Ialcr on. [t saves work 
and makes a seam less part. I also in
cluded 1/2-inch of extra metal along 
the opening edge. This allowance wi ll 
be rolled under the edge for a smoolh 
opening later on, 

By this point. you should begin to 
undcrsland why it' s important to think 
the whole job through before you be
g in to cut or shape metal. By planning 
carefully and thoroughl y, you'll in
crease you r chances of produc ing effi
cient and sati sfy ing parts rather than 
expensive scrap. Use your head before 
your hands or lools . 

The pallern is now com plete. After 
drawing in a center line and the impor
tant bend lines. the pattern is ready to 
be layed out on the sheet metal blank. 
Layout-Lay the pattern on a fresh, 
scratch-free piece of aluminum. For 
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Use this pattern to make the hOOd scoop In this exercise. Once you get a feel for the process, you may want to make your own using these 
measurements as a guideline. 

thi s project. I recommend choosing 
eilher O.050· inch or O.063· inch thick 
3003-H 14 aluminum shcci. Th is male· 
rial is best fo r t hi~ particular project. 

Mark all the p:lltern linc~ with a soft 
penc il. CUI out the metal on .. banJ 
saw . File off al l the burr, from the 
CUlling . so you won ' t cut your~cJ f ha n
dJing the mel;lJ. If YOll :. Io. ip t hi~ ~ tc p . 
yOll may be re,tehing for the 
Band-a id~ . 

FORMING 
The firsl ~ tep to forming or shapi ng 

the scoop is to bend the siJc~ . A COIll
bi nation sheet Illetal brake is best for 
this step bee'lUse it allow:. for the usc of 
a 1/4-inch rad ius die . A Sllla ll radiu s 
die produces a rounded rathcr than it 

sharp angle . which I think will look 
beller in th is instance . 

I benl Ihe sides of the scoop at 60-
degrees over :1 1/4-inch radius die in 
the sheet metal combination brake, I 
decided 6O-dcgrees would approx
imate Ihe degree of bend in my 
sketch and Ihe 1/4-ioch rad ius die 
would produce a soft curve at the top 
of the scoop, 

Let's clarify somethi ng. I used the 
radius bends because I really wanled to 
have a soft curved angle at the top of 
the sides. It would have made titlle 
fu nctional difference in the scoop if I" d 
made sharp bends on a brake. I made 
rounded bends to achieve the look I 
wanted. This is an aesthetic choice 
you' ll have 10 make fo r yourself. 

The chipboard laying on the aluminum blank II a limp Ie, two bend pattern. The nf 
mark the pattern on the metal and cut it out. 

To get my 6O-degree bend wilh a 
l/4-inch radius, I chose a die II2- inch 
in diamcle r and 15- inches long, 
mounted in the combinalion brake. 
The bending went smoothly and qu ick
Iy, I clamped Ihe work down and benl 
the sides up. I made sure to SlOp al 
6O-degrees on both sides by checking 
the angles with a prolractor to make 
sure they were equa l and accurate . 

After bending the sides, the part stilt 
didn ' t look like a scoop. The sides 
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looked fi ne . but the top needed he lp . II 
was flat. not curved . It had no real 
shape to it. 

In order to shape the lOp , I had to 
shrin k the sides . Before starting to 
shrin k. I found the template I made for 
the top and pUI il right nex l 10 the 
shrin ker so il would be handy, One 
qu ick look at the template and I could 
see most of the shrinking had 10 be 
done at the back of the scoop. The 
ope ning end would need no shri nking. 
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Be careful bending the blank, Don't go past 
the degree of bend you want. I decided 60 
degrees would work well. 

The curve started aboul 4-i nches 
from the opening. [I stal1ed to gradual
ly drop until aboulthe half-way point. 
h fell more steeply from there. 

I started to ~hrink al the opening end 
and moved loward the tapered. dosed 
end. As one side would curve a lillie I 
turned the part around and did Ihe op
posite side . This made sure the sides 
would stay even as I shrunk them. As I 
progressed. I chcckcll the curve ofte n. 
using the lemplate. Mosl urthe shrink 
ing was done in the rear 6-inches oflhe 
scoop. The template told me when all 
of the shrinking was complete. The 
important thing wa.~ to shrink both 
sides equally. 

Make stlre bOlh sides arc equal. Any 
mewl in excess of the 3/4-inch flange 
allowance must be trimmed. using 
e ither aviation snips or a Kelt electric 
shear. Be sure to dcburr and dean all 
trimmed edges. Use 11 file to remove al l 
the flaws iJnd uneven spots <llong Ihe 
whole edge. 

The shrinker leaves marks in the 
metal, anll the next slep is to quickly 
remove all of these marks. I did this 
with 11 soft-pad sander , and 80- and 
I OO-grit sandpaper with plenty of wax. 
The soft-pad sander removes the 
marks quickly. 

Remember the sides arc long 
enough to allow for a mounting flange 
which will soon be bent. It is best to 
sand and smooth the sides before bend
ing the flange. Obviously , it is easier 
to metal fini sh a flat surface than one 
with an angle bent into il. When the 
sides are all smooth it is time to mark 
where the flange is to be bent. 
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The chipboard template is exactly the shape I 
want in the curved top of the air scoop. I 
compared template to the blank as I bent, 10 
see if I had the correct shape. 

After the shrinking, I clamped the scoop to 
the bench so I could cut off excess metal wilh 
Aviation snips. Next sand aU burrs and file 
the edges. 

Flanges-The scoop is meant to be 
allachcd tu a flat surface. which means 
a straight bending line will have to be 
marked on the ~ ides of Ihe scoop 10 
form the flange . 

Start at the open end of the scoop 
and measure from the top down. Mark 
a point on the side 2-1J2-inc hes down 
from the top. There should be at least 
3/4-inch of metal below your mark . 
Take a ruler or straight edge and hold 
one enll of it on the point you marked. 
Hold that e nd firmly in place and move 
the other end of thc rulcr lip or down 
until you find a place wilh 3/4-inch of 
metal below it. Use a soft lead pencil 
and mark across these points o n both 
s ides. When both sides are marked, 
connect the two lines across Ihe back 
edge . This IS illustrated 111 (he 
accompanying photo seq uence. 

There should now be a smooth pen
cil line marking where the flange can 
be benl. There should also be a smooth 
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While shrinking Ihe sides, I often stopped 
and let the shrinker just hold the metal as I 
checked the curve with a template. 

Sometimes I mark where metal is to be 
trimmed off by using a height gage and 
scribe. But you can't use a scribe to mark a 
bend line, or you'lI risk metal fracture. I 
marked the bend line for the flange by staCk
Ing metal bars 3/4-in. high, They supported 
my pencil as I swung it around 10 mark the 
3/4-in. line for the flange. 

bollOI11 edge. The moutHi ng tlange can 
now be benl up, but because thi s bend
ing is along a line going around the 
part, it i~ best to use a beader with 
special dies to make the bend. 

Bending With Beaders-This 
type of bending req uires a helper. One 
person works the cflll1k of the beader to 
turn Ihe rollers and the other person 
hand les and guides the metal Ihrough 
the beader. 

If you have never worked IOgether 
before. take lime 10 pract ice on scrap 
aluminum. You must work as a team. 
The person who crank s the beadcr can 
ruin the part by cranking too fast. The 
gu iding person can ruin the part by 
letting the die run off the line . The 
faster one person cranks , the harder it 
is to keep the beader on (he marked 
line . This is especially lrue when bend
ing curves or turns. 

Take some time to get your act 
together. Practice and see how to fol -



Steve Miller is actually indenting the metal so he can bend a curved flange. I'm just cranking to 
provide power while he tells me how slow or fast to crank. This teamwork can produce great 
results. 

After bend~ng the flange on the beader, I cor· 
rected any surface irregularities by tapping 
with a small hammer over a flat wooden sur· 
face. 

low the line together. Operating the 
beader takes cooperation, communi ca~ 
tion and practice . It gets easier Ihe 
more you work together. 

Bending with a beader takes a 
special set of dies. The top die looks 
like a round blade or disk about 2-
inches in diameter. The edge touching 
the metal is pointed . but it isn 't pointed 
enough to cui the metal. The boltom 
die is a round barrel with flat sides . 
about 2-inchcs in diameter and 1-l f2-
inches long . 

Start bending at the scoop opening. 
Go all the way around. Bend the nange 

I've cut back the firsI112-in. of flange so when 
I roll the edge the flange won't Interfere. 

in a few stages. Be nd a little more each 
lime. Go completely around the part 
without stopping . Then re-insert the 
part and go around again. This process 
makes a smoother bend. The only rea
son to stop bending is if you have 
accidentally gone off the line . 

Remember this is a team job. Both 
the cranking person and the guiding 
person have to keep their eyes and 
attention constantly on the metal bend 
line and watch what it is doing, The 
person who is cranking must watch 
closely so he can stop immediately if 
his partner has wandered off the 
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It takes teamwork and steady eyes to bend a 
straight flange with a beader. 

marked line. The guid ing person has to 
tell the cr:mk ing person instantl y when 
he wants to slow down. or if he needs 
to stop and correct . 

The /lange must be bent even ly all 
the way around. gradually and in 
stages . Don't let anyone area of the 
nange bend marc acutely than another. 
You know the !lange is bent all the way 
when you check it with a protractor 
and it all measures equally 6O-dcgrees. 
Check it on a straight surface to make 
sure it is nat. You can straighten out 
problem areas with a nat hammer. Be 
sure to lap the /lange softly so you 
won't stretch it. 

Now that the nange is bent and 
you're sure it is straigh t. it is time to 
finish it off by rounding the edge at the 
opening . Thi s final step is reall y worth 
the effort. Any piece of metal work 
looks beller without raw edges. 
Rounding The Edge-To round 
off the edge. you need a sma ll T
dolly - about 3/8- inch in diameter by 
I-inch long , You'll also need a soft 
faced hammer. The objective is 10 roll 
the edge over and under. 

Start with rolling the edge over. 
Hold the metal over the T-dolly . Start 
to lap the metal down . but move all 
along the full length as you tap. Move 
the metal evenly as you work. When 
the entire edge is bent down at least 
90-degrees, the T-dolly will be used in 
a different manner. 

. Now you want to move the edge 
under. Hold the scoop upside down 
against the bench or some other finn 
smooth surface. Hit the metal back 
even farther. Hold the T-dolly in 
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against the bend at a 45-degree angle. 
The T-dolly supportS the hammering. 
Keep the hammcr blows at the edge of 
the metal to keep the rounded edge 
thick and full-looking. Be careful not 
to squash the edge by hitting it too 
hard. When the edge is 180-degrees, 
stop and check to make sure it is 
smooth. You may want to planish the 
surfacc with a fcw hammer taps or a 
few strokes with a file before proceed
ing to the next step. 

Finally. sand out any sc ratches . 
Thi~ can be done by hand with 100-grit 
~andpaper to g ive Ibe :-'(OOP a pro
fe:-.siunal appearance. 

I encourage you to design and fabri
cate a different scoop. one of your own 
dimensions and dcsigns. once you un
derstand how thi s process works . 
Whether or not you hand-form a num
ber of scoops isn ' t important. What 
you should have learned by this point 
is how the metal behavcs and how to 
control it with hand tools. 

SHAPING WITH 
SPECIAL 
EQUIPMENT 

There arc :-cveral type:- of cljuip
rnell1 designed to ~hape metal rnore 
e,l:- il y than by h,md. A ir of these 
machines perfunn Ihe same stretching 
and shrinking furKlions dnne by hand. 
only they lIo it more quickly. with 
Illl lre power. mure cffit:lently. Ed:.o/d 
Kn!l(forllll'/".\'. LlIglish Wheels and 
Power Hall/Iller.\' are ,[II hi ghly -"pccia l
il.ed pl ece:-, of equipmeTlt uscd 10 make 
compuund curvc:-. I wilt cover the dc
:-ign. function and proper usage of all 
of these Illachine:-. However. before 
you go OUI and u:-e them. let me cau 
tion you: hand-shalling metal pre
cedes any work with IhiS('quipmt'nl . 
HJnd-:-haping is an e:-sential first step. 
and you must Jearn thi:. teC hnique reli 
ably. before you can begin tu learn lu 
:-,h'lpe metal with machinery. 

STATION BUCKS 
The large shaping equipmem ['m 

about to describe CJn easily make large 
parts. sllch as whole fenders and other 
body panel s. These large pans will re+ 
quire a large form to check the shape as 
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I started rolling the edge with a T-dolly held in 
a vise. I worked evenly all across the top and 
sides hammering gently, until the metal was 
halfway rolled under. 

The scoop is resting on a teather shol bag so I 
won't scratch It. I used a teflon hammerto roll 
the metal the rest of the way under. 

The rear Of the scoop shows off the beautiful detail of the mounting ftange. The graceful curved 
shape looks elegant and attractive. The rounded edge adds a professional appearance. 

the metal is shaped. SWlion buds arc 
full -sized. Ihree-di mensional forms of 
the inside dimcns ions of the pat1 you 
intend to make. The station buck 
works like a dressmaker' s dummy. It 
is a slationary representalion of the de
sired shape. used 10 check the accuracy 
and fil of the part . 

A ",f([liOIl buck is 1101 used as (I base 
OI'er which 10 form metal. It is a form 
to check the shape of the metal as it is 
being formed . The station buck is es
:-;ential for making large. complex 
shapes. 

A station buck i-" compri sed of a 
series of sections. not a full surface 
represcntation of the finished pan. In-
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stead. each ~er.:tion re presents a place 
where the dimensions of the part will 
cha nge. Three types of sections are 
used: one vertical section. one hori 
zontal section and several 9O-degree 
~ections. or s/{/Iioll.~. Stations arc 
placed along the center section from 
aile end to the at her . 

The station buck 1U1I:.t include a ll the 
important shapes of the desired pat1. 
The metal is chec ked a..; it is formcd to 
see if illllatches the shape of the slat ion 
buck. 

Sometimes you can also usc a sta
lion buck as a lackillg jjg~a holding 
device to allow accurate alignment of 
mctal parts for (ack welding. Never lise 



Station bucks are constructed in as many sizes as metal parts. This Is 
a big one, for an air deflector on top of a truck cab. 

The finished air deflector fits perfectly over Ihe station buck. The fit 
guarantees the part Is right. 

-- .. 

I made full size chipboard patterns for each station of the station 
buck. This particular buck needed seven stations. 

After cutting them out in a band saw, each stalion must be numbered 
or lettered to make sure il will be assembled correctly. 

a station bllck to hold metal for filial 
weldillg. It cou ld burn up, especially if 
it's made of wood. 
Making A Station Buck-Begin 
with full-size drawings of (he pari you 
want to make. Draw both a top. or plal/ 
view and a side view. Make station 
drawings by drawing 90-degrees to the 
horizontal and venical sections every 
5-inches. You may need station draw
ings spaced closer than 5-inches if 
there is a major change in Ihe surface 
shape- where the surface drops. rises 
orends. Draw enough stations to clear
ly define each sec ti on of the final part. 
Each station represents a cross-sect ion 
of the finished pan . 

Transfer each station draw lOg to II 
2- or 3/4-inch plywood. Cut out each 
station carefu lly. Number Ihe stations. 
or use a leiter code. to keep them in 
order. Provide a hori=OIual bw·e 

st(lfioll - a bottom surface Ihal can be 
c lamped to a work bench. Drill 2- inch 
diameter holes aboul 112-inch in from 
the out side edge of each station . so 
C-clamps can be used 10 hold each 
piece of metal to the buck for fitting . 

Usc wood screws and wood gluc to 
assemble the station buck . It has to be 
strong and stable. Take time to make it 
accurate. The stations ~hould blend 
together ~mool hl y. 

You can also make station bucks of 
steel. welding the ~tations together. 
This is a good idea when you intend 10 
use fhe buck over and over again. 
rather than just once or twice. 

h is very important for the buck to 
be absollltely acmrate. If it represents 
the final shape you're working to gel. 
you beller be sure it is the shape you 
want and need. Thc metal pan will 
only be as accurate as the station buck. 
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ECKOLD KRAFTFORMERS 
Eckold is a Swiss machine tool com

pany, marketing powcr equipment 
worldwidc. Inc luded in Eckold's fine 
line of metal -working equipment are 
threc electric-powered Kmftformers. 
They code thc Kraftformers by the 
throat depth each machine can handlc. 
measured in millimeters. 
KF 665 Kraftformer- is the largest 
and most sophisticated of the three. 
and has many interchangcable tools 
that give il more vcrsatility Ihan the 
other two modcl~ . With a throat depth 
up to 26.5-inches (665mm), the 665 
stretches and shrinks aluminum and 
stcel easily. and wilhout marring thc 
surfacc as long as LFA or LFR die sets 
arc used. This means little or no metal 
finishing is requ ired on a piece stretch
ed or shrunken by this machine using 
these dies, which saves time. 
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lOin. dia. holes drilled along the base ot each station let you clamp 
metal to the buck easily. Photo by Michael Lutty 

Although the buck is now complete, 1 may add more holes for clamps 
later. As t work I'll know better where I need clamp holes to join metal 
sections. 

The 665 Eckold Kratttormer is the top-of-the-line model. Here it's 
using an edge-torming accessory. Photo courtesy W. Eckold A. G. 

Beautiful. even. dome-shaped panels can be made using the PFW 
doming tool on the 665 Kratttormer. Photo courtesy W. Eckold A. G. 

In addition. the KF665 Kraftformer 
can pIal/ish or final-fini~h metal. 
When equi pped with the PFW doming 
allachment. curved metal panels arc 
possible. as weI! as indentations or 
rise~i. After using one for two years 
early on in my career. I was spoi led oy 
the 665's versatility. 

Eckold KF 460 Kraftformer-i s 
smaller than the KF 665. however it 
shrinks and -"Iretches metal just as 
well. The KF 460's throat depth is 
18.I-inChes (460 mm.). The KF 460 
Kraft former also has a foot conlrol. 
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Eckold KF 320 Kraftlormer
Reccntly I purchased an Eckold picco
lo model KF 320. Thi s model ha~ a 
foot-control that move~ the dies up and 
down. which allows the user to adjust 
the dies without having to take his 
hands off the work. The foot control 
works like a rocker. If you push down 
on the righi , the dies move down. If 
you push down on the left. the dies 
move up. The control is very precise 
and easy to use. 

The three die sels I use most are 
those for shrink ing. stretching and for 
planishing. Most of the work I do IS 
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automotive prototype. custom or con
cept car work, and I've fo und that 
these three sets arc all [ real ly need. 
However. your needs might be di ffer
ent. so talk to the Eckhold rep. 

You' II find Eckold Kraftfomlers in 
large automotive prototype shops like 
the GM tech cenler, and prototype 
fac ilities run by Ford and Ch rysler. 
Two ot her prominent places using 
Kraftformers are restoration shops and 
custom metal shapers. A Kraftformer 
was hard at work when [ visited Boyd 
Coddington's world-famous hot rod 
shop in Los Angeles as well. 



ENGLISH WHEEL 
The manufacture of auto body pans 

in England was once called "panel 
beating," a highly specialized and 
skilled trade. The English wheel. or 
English raising and wheeling ma
chine, was developed and perfected by 
"the panel beaters:' those who were 
considered the masters of this special
ized trade. 
Brief History-The recognition of 
the trade occurred circa 1900 when 
aUlOmolive parts were made by 
hammering or "bealing" them oul of 
flat sheet metal. Panel bealers would 
shape parts over shot or sand bags. 
hollowed-out wooden forms and steel 
stakes. This invol ved a great deal of 
hard work. because each body part had 
to be very .'.moolh. As Ihe industry 
developed. the Irade became highly
skilled . organized and respected. 

The panel beaters adopted the Eu
ropean craftsmen system of skilled 
masters training apprentices over a 
period of usually five years to learn the 
trade and become journeymen. Only 
after years of experience. and after 
proving his abi lity to produce excellent 
quality complicated panels, could a 
journeyman then be considered a mas
ter panel beater. 

As the auto industry progressed. Ihc 
panel beaters developed and perfected 
their methods. As cars grew larger. 
and competition for quality increased. 
so did the need to form large panels 
free of hammer marks and other flaws. 
This is the reasoning behind the inven
tion of the English wheel. 
Design & Function-The English 
wheel can shape steel and aluminum 
smoothly and easily by pushing metal 
back and forth using only the strength 
of one or two workers. No electric. 
pneumatic or hydraulic power is used. 

The design is ~i11lple, with few mov 
ing parts. The base takes the fo rm of a 
large "C', and is usually made of cast 
iron or fabricated steel. It is very stur
dy and rigid. 

The parts used to do the shaping are 
fastened at the open end of the frame. 
A flat -faced hardened steel wheel is 
bolted on at the top of the C. This 
wile!.!1 is usually 6- to 9-inches in dia
meter and 3-inches wide. II has an axle 

The Eckold piccoto model Kraftformer is one 
of my favorite toots. There is a variety of 
special tooling available to suit most any 
shaping need. Photo Courtesy W. ECkhold 
A.G. 

EckOld makes "no mar" dies for theIr piccolo 
Kraftformer. One set lets you stretch metal 
without marring it, another set lets you shrink 
without marring. Photo courtesy W. Eckold 
A.G. 

Mike Lewis. right, and Colin Bailey, lett, are craftsmen trained in the English tradition. It takes 
two skilled, cooperative workers to form a large panel on an English wheel. A typical English 
wheel is cast iron, made in England and Imported for use in metal shops In North America. 

and two ~tr()llg rolkr bearings for 
smooth wiling. 

The lower wheels, cal led {lI1I'if.I·, 

also have Olxles and roller bearings. 
The big difference between the anvils 
and the upper wheel i ... that the anvils 
are sma ller in diameter than upper 
wheels, and they have a curved ... ur
face. The anv il s are mounted in a 
strong steel yoke which is moved ver
ticall y by turning a large steel knob 
located at the bottom of the machine. 
This knob is attached to a large bolt. 
The yoke sits On top of this bolt and 
moves up and down with it. The yoke 
has a quick release mechanism to re
move the mewl and return to the same 
pressure selling ea~ily. 
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USING THE ENGLISH 
WHEEL 

An English wheel works best when 
you follow certain rules of operation. 
If you work by the rules. you']] gel 
good resu lts. If no!. you will have pro
blems. Remember. apprentices spe nt 
at Jellsl five years learning thi s trade. 
During much ofrhose years they were 
learning how 10 use the English wheel . 

Fir ... !, you shou ld remember that it 
takes sel'eral dijJerem II'heeliflgs to 
achieve a high-crowned curve in a 
melal panel. SlaI1 with a low-crowned 
anvil. and work up to more distinctly 
curved anvils as the shape progresses. 
If you start with an anvil with too much 
crown. you will mar the metal. 

METAL SHAPING 



Recentlv U. S.lndustrial Tool and SupplV Co. 
began producing a fabricated steel English 
wheel in the United States. It's available with 
a variety of anvils. It's very strong and rea
sonablv priced. 

ENGLISH WHEEL 

~ II ~ 
JI 
I 

I, I 
~ 

I, L 
YOke---

Moves Up & Down 

Always start out with a slight 
amount of pressure against the metal. 
just enough so the metal won't skip or 
s lip through the wheels. Too much 
pressure will produce roller marks and 
mar the metaL The first few passes of 
the metal panel through the wheel will 
show if the pressure sell ing is correc!. 
There should be some shaping, but de
finitely no marring. 
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It is possible to make your own English 
wheel, such as this fine homemade example 
shown here. 

I Upper Wheel 

The difference between the upper wheels and 
lower anvil Is that the anvils are smaller in 
diameter and have a curved surface. Photo 
bV Michael lutfy 

J Anvil Low Anvil Medium Anvil High Anvil 

Jf { }{ 
~I 
, II 

I; - Oo'ek Relea,e Le,e, 

~ 

To begin, insert the metal panel into 
the wheel and adjust the yoke. Then. 
move the metal panel through the 
wheel in a gentle. smooth. back-and
forth motion. as you guide the panel 
laterally through the wheel to ronn the 
cu rve. How the metal. is moved 
through the wheel is very imporfaflfl 
Each pass of the metal through the 
wheel must be close enough to the 
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The lower crown anvilS are most 
often used in an English wl1eel. 
Others are occasionallv used for 
higher crowned shaping. 

previous one so they overl ap s lightly. 
Otherwise, the metal will stretch un
evenly. and the surface will be irregu
lar. That means extra work. 

The actual motion of moving the 
metal panel back-and-forth through 
the English wheel is called tracking . 
However. the panel must also be 
moved from righi-la-left, or from left
to-right as well, without missing any 



• 

It takes several di fferent wheelings to get a 
high-crowned curve. Start wi th light pressure 
and Increase It as you move the metal evenly 
through the wheel. Photo by Michael Lutty 

section of metal. Each track must be 
parallel to the previous one. The 
wheels prcss the mctal in a long linc. 
anti the idea is Iu move even ly so all of 
the mewl il> si retched evenly. /)U/I'( 

::ig:ag across the ptlllel. Thi!! will 
cause wave!! in:-.lead of a :-.mooth con
linuou!! curve, Tracking correctl y 
take~ a greal deal of time and p .. tience. 
so don' , get di:-.couraged if you fail the 
fin;1 lime QUt. 

If you want more l>hapc on one side 
than Ihe ulher. <.10 morc th,lI1 one 
wheeling. $I;trl ou l by wheel ing short 
passes on Ihe area you want to be 
curved more. Then go over Ihe whole 
part and overlap the first wheeling. 

AIR PLANISHING 
HAMMERS 

Air pJanishing hammers smOOlh. or 
plallish mewl that has been shaped by 
hand. Although they arc powerful 
enough to do some shaping, they are 
generally rel>lricted 10 planishing. 
Most shaping is done on other equip
ment. 
Design & Function-The word 
"planish" means: 10 make smooth by 
hammering. After a shape has been 
formed over a shot bag. it will prob
ably need some finishing 10 remove 
hammer marks. An air planishing 
hammer is powered by air. so it is often 
referred 10 as a pneumatic plalli!iliing 
hall/mer. The lap hammer head is nal. 
and moves up and down to do the hitt
ing. The bottom hammer is stationary. 
and curved . There arc several different 

This Cobra fender guard shows what Is 
possible once you master the English wheel. 

bollol11 heads available with different 
degrees of curve. Both the top and 
bottom hammen; arc easy to remove. 
The top hammers arc cha nged to get 
different diameters, while Ihe bottom 
hammers are changed 10 gel the right 
amounl of curved surface . 

Ai r plani~hing hammer!! come in 
several siLes. which arc delermined by 
Ihe length of the ,mns holding Ihe 
hammcrs. This Illea~u rement i.., also 
known a:-. the I"rom (kpfh uf the ham
mer. Throal depth i~ the deepc..,t di">
tance you can get into Ihe hammer 
without bumpi ng into a support col
umn on the machinc. The most COI11-

mon sizcs arc 18-. 24-. and 36-inchcs. 

Chicago Pneumatic'S 36-ln. planishlng ham· 
mer is a very popular size. Unfortunately, it's 
also out of production. You'lI haveto shop for 
a used one. 

The new U. S.lndustrial Tool and Supply Co. 
24-in, air planishlng hammer Is very versatile 
due to Its throat depth and high hammer posl, 

ENGLISH WHEEL TIPS 

1. Practice tracking on scrap pieces of 
metal that are of the same alloy and 
thickness you inlend to use most 
often. Stan with small panels with a 
low crown at first , then move on to 
harder shapes as your skill In
creases. 

2. II is common for beginners to pul too 
much pressure on the panel when 
first starting with the wheel. This pro
duces long bumps in the metal In
stead of a curve. When using the 
wheel remember to gradually In
crease the pressure settings. Keep 
the pressure setting the same as 
passes are made. Increase pressure 
slightly only when the curve has been 
completely formed at one setting, or 
will no longer curve al that setting. 
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3. Keep In mind the English wheel is 
primarily a stretching machine. You 
must be very careful not to over 
stretch the metal. Work slowly. Work 
up to the shape you want by gradual 
curving, Keep checking the shape 
with templates to see how the curve 
is coming along. Or use a statioo 
buck to check the curve, if you are 
worldog with one. 

4. There is one last cautioo you must 
observe. Avoid running the edge of 
the metal through the wheel. This will 
stretch the edge. A stretched edge 
will look bad and the part won't iii 
correctly. A stretched edge requires 
the extra work 01 shrinking it back to 
shape. Shrinking isn'! easy. 

METAL SHAPING 



The flawless finish on this part Is the result of 
carefut use of the ptanishing hammer. 

The lower hammer is held on a PO!-JI. 
!-JO meta! with large curves can fi t eas ily 
without !-Jtriking the lower ann of thc 
hammer. The post comes up to meet 
the lOP hammer. with a gap of approx· 
imalely I· inch between the two . The 
gap only ex ists when the machine is 
not in LI !-JC. The large gap I!-J there :;0 thc 
mclal 10 be planished can be in!-Jcncd 
ocfon.: the machine is started. When 
you Slart Ihe machine. the upper ham· 
Illcr moves down and begi ns to ham· 
mer the metal. 

USING AIR PLANISHING 
HAMMERS 

Fir!-J I. find a lower halllmer head 
with ,I :-o hapc c1o:o.c to the shape of the 
mctal objcct you want to plani sh . In· 
stall the lower hammer in the machine. 
Make Sllre the air line is hooked up. 
Now you're ready 10 go . Turn on the 
air plani shing hammer depress ing the 
foot pedal evenly . 

Go s low and easy at first. Hold the 
metal between the hammers and press 
down on the pedal. It works like an 
acce lerator on a car. Move the metal 
around so a large area is being hit. 
Don'l concentrate on a small area or 
the metal wi ll stretch . 

The force with which the hammer 
strikes the metal is controlled by a 
small ai r regulator mounted directly to 
fhe hammer. Always begin planishing 
wi th a light fo rce sening, Ihen increase 
the force as the metal begi ns to 
smooth. Learn to control where and 
how hard the hammer hits. Planishi ng 
hammers are powerful and can quickly 
ruin a nice piece of metal work. 
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A.n air planlshlng h.mmer Is a simple meeh-
anlsm. Different heads ara used to planlsh 
different shapes. 

As you can see by the photos, there 
are several kinds of planishing ham
mers. Most of them are sold as used 
equ ipment or surplus because they are 
no longer manufactured. However, a 
used planishing hammer is a good deal 
as long as it has been cared fo r. Check 
the smoothness of the upper and lower 
hammers and the general cond ition of 
the machine. It reall y helps if the on-
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:m.rays be sure to keep Ihe me~8J In con· 
tact with the lower hammer. In other 
WOlds, hold the rne1a! agalnst tlielow$r 
he.mmef at aU t lmos. If you don'l, the 
metal will boUnce be~ the hamm
ers, and you'll end up with an uneven 
surface. The whole idea of planisNng is 
to get a smooth, even surface. 



Yoder power hammers are massive cast Iron 
tools. They shape metal very quickly. 

ginal instruction manual is ~til l with 
the machine and all theadjustmcnts are 
working smoothl y. 

On a recent trip to Cal ifornia I vi
s ited severa l metal shops . Every metal 
shop I vis ited had onc or two plan ish
ing hammers. Thcy .Ire beneficial to a 
metal shop special izing in metal shap
ing because they speed finish work. 
especially when planishing a large 
metal part with a deep. round form. 
This kind of part ca n be hammered out 
with a shot bag. the n smoothed quickly 
with a planishing hammel". 

POWER HAMMER 
The power }wmmer is a very spe

cialized piece of mew I shaping eq uip
ment. Beautiful mlto body part s. re
productions of antique auto b<x.Iy 
parts. race car body parts and aircraft 
parts can be formed quickly and pre
cisely wi th a power hammer. 
History-Power hammers werc used 
as far back as the 1 920s 10 shape auto
mobile body pans. They were also 
used 10 form large dome shapes fo r bus 
and horse trai ler tops. During the 
Thirties and Forties . they were used in 
the aircraft industry to shape aviation 
components. and to Smooth and finish 
parts made with a drop hammer. 

A person who runs a power hammer 
is known as a hammerma". Long ago, 
hammermen were looked upon as 

The low crown die set for the Yoder power 
hammer is in common use. This one's In use 
at Steve Davis' shop in Huntington BeactT., 
California. 

These are shrinking dies forthe Yoder power 
hammer. As you feed metat in, the metat 's 
puckered up. As you pull metal out, the raised 
area Is shrunken by the flat surlace. 

The chalk line on the panel accurately marks the depth of the first series of shrinking. Scott 
Knight determined the line by s paper pattern laid over a station buck. 

highly specialized craftsmen. and 
were separated into two general 
groups: large pane l workers. and those 
who worked on smaller pane ls with 
moredctail. Each type is difficult. and 
it was rare for anyone man 10 special
ize in both types. 

The hammennen all owned and 
cared for their own dies. When they 
wen! to work for an employer they 
brought their own dies to use in the 
company·spowerhammer. The Yoder 
power hammer is probably the most 
well-known today, however it was not 
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as popular in the earlier years . Most 
shops in the Twenties, Thi rties and 
Fort ies had Pettingell or Trippensee 
power hammers. They were basically 
the same machine and the dies could be 
interchanged between them. 
Design-The power hammer uses a 
powerful e lectric motor to del iver 
blows to the metal in rapid succession. 
The lower die is stationary and the 
upper die moves. The hammennan op
erates the hammer by foot control. The 
motor runs at a constant speed. The 
rorce of the blow is regulated by a 

METAL SHAPING 



Scott 's pulling the fir st shrinks. He lets the 
hammer touch the marked line. 

The Initial number of shrinks is determined by the total amount of shrinkage required in the part. 
This first set of shrinks established the basic shape of the part. 

" r" 

As Scott fills In the second series of shrinks he goes into the part less deeply than the first 
series. The radius of the shoulder of the part, the curve Irom tangent to edge, determines the 
depth of the second shrinks. 
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The part has been formed up. The power 
hammer shrinks f rom the inside out. This 
means you can tit the part against the buckas 
you go. 

clutch connected to the foot pedal. The 
upper die is suspended by a leaf spring 
to give the blow a "s lapping" action 
rather than a di rect hit. 
DieS-The dies are held by special 
dovetail-shaped die holders. They are 
locked in place with wedge-shaped 
keys . The key simply wedges the die 
into the dovetail . Changing dies is not 
done that often. but should they need 
to be , it can be done quickly. 

There are five basic types of die 
shapes used in the power hammer. 
Low CrOWn-The bottom die is very 
slightly curved. The top d ie is flat. The 
point of contact between them is nearly 



The finished part has been trimmed and can be welded to a matching 
part to form Ihe whole s ide mount well for a Ouesenberg. 

After the part fits perfectly, initial planlshlng can bedone on the power 
hammer, but the finer planlshlng Is done on the Chicago pneumatic 
planishlng hammer. Not ice how the transition from shoulder to lIat Is 
being p l a nlsh~. 

the ~ ize of a quaner. approximately 
3/4-inch in di:1Il1eter. This die sel is 
used for shaping low crown pane ls. 
such as fo r deck lids and door ~k ins. 11 
is also used for fina l planishing. 
High Crown-The bottom die is 
highly crowned. The (OP die i ~ per
fectl y Oat. The point of contact be
tween them is about the size of a dime. 
This set is used for the same kinds of 
shaping as the low crowned sel. but it 
shapes fasler. If is also harder (0 can
Iro!. On the positive side, Ihough. il 
will reach inlo tighter areas. 
Curved Die-This is the third COI11 -

monly used die scI. The bottom die is 

curved on one axis on ly. The top die 
can be very hard rubber or steel grou nd 
to produce an oblong point of impact. 
It is used for truing shoulders and 
smoothing highl ight li nes. 
Cross Die-The bollom die is 
ground to a peak along one axis. The 
peak ru ns from fronHo-rear. The lOp 
die is perfectly Oat. Th is die set is used 
for slrelchill8 ill aile directioll olily. It 
can also be used to fonn a reverse 
crown shape. 
Shrinking Dies-arc also used on a 
power hammer. These dies arc 
specially-ground to gather the melal as 
it is moved into the hammer. As the 
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metal is moved bel ween the dies. it is 
forced upward to form a hump about 
1/2- inch high and 3/4-inch wide . The 
raised hump is then nattened. or 
gathered. by the Oat section of the die. 
Th is nattening occur.) as the melal is 
drawn back oul of Ihe machine. This 
die sct creales a situat ion in which it is 
casier for the metal to shrink when it is 
hit than do anything else. 

In the hands of a good operator, a 
power hammer will out-perform any 
other means of metal shaping . It is the 
hammerman 's expertise and experi
ence that detennine the quality of the 
part, and the lime il lakes to make il. 

METAL SHAPING 



Scott Is shaping the rear Irunk lid for the '58 
Ferrari, a panel that requires a sweeping. low
crown shape. The power hammer is both 
powerful and controllable enough for this 
task. 

It's best 10 halle Ihe project nearby. because shaping with the power hammer is a gradual 
process that requires constanl checking for a perfect fit. 

The entire lail of the Ferrari was made of selleral high-crown shapes 
formed on the power hammer. 

Care, crafimanship and mastery of power hammer techniques are 
responsible for these fenders. They are made from indillidual pieces 
which halle been accurately assembled. 

POWER HAMMER 
POTENTIAL 

These photos fully i Jlu~tratc the 
capabilities of a power hammer when 
the techniques are fully mastered. 
Scott Knight is forming the panels for a 
'58 Ferrari and the fender for a '32 
Ford . With a lot of practice. patience 
and perseverance. you could be form
mg your own panels like this some 
day ! 
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The Yoder power hammer can shape steel 
easily. A high crown die set was used to form 
this '32 Ford fender. 
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The enlire fender was actually shaped from 
tour indillidual pieces. Once all of the metal 
shaping is done, a wire is rolled into the fen
der edge for a finishing touCh. 



CHAPTER 

RFORMING 
Hammerforming is shaping metal by hitting it 

with hammers, mallets or corking tools over, 

onto or into a base form, which is known as the hammerform. It may involve the use of all the elements I just 

described, or it may involve only some of those elements. It is an inexpensive method to make parts. whether it's a 

one-of-a-kind special or many of the same kind. Hammerforming is a technique available to most people because it 

relies more on skill than on expensive equipment. It can also produce beautiful results. Inevitably, when I show 

someone how to hammerform metal I get a reaction of surprise. No one seems to know how simple and effective it is. 

Recently I had to make a tank end for an intercooler. The intercooler was for a one-af-a-kind car. The shape of the 

part was complex, and I knew it was worth making the hammerform even though I was making only one part. 

Hammerforms are generally more often used when I want to make several of the same part. But when a given part 

must be a complicated shape and must be extremely accurate, that is reason enough for a hammerform. 

On the other hand, I often make round tank ends for various kinds of tanks. I will make a round end hammerform and 

keep it if the shape and diameter are so common it's likely I' ll be making another one sooner or later. This stock of 

general use hammerforms can " save the day" when the need arises. If you make a hammerform of a general size and 

shape for one project, keep it. You may be using it again sooner than you think. 

Another advantage to hammerforming is that it is possible to make parts with symmetrically opposite halves-or 

mirror images of a part that can be welded together. The result is a part that is just as strong, yet far lighter than a 

similar piece fabricated out of a solid block of metal. Hammerformed parts save weight without losing strength. 

Hammerforms are often overlooked as a technique in sheet metal fabrication. I think this is because people think it 

is complicated to make a hammerform, or to use one. Sometimes they think it sounds like too much work to bother 

making a hammerform. Nothing could befurtherfrom the truth. I can't stress enough how simple hammerforms are to 

construct and that they are well worth using. 

TYPES OF 
HAMMERFORMS 

The most common hammerform is 
used under the metal and the metal is 
formed over it. In this case, the metal 
is being shrunk (0 produce the final 
part. Using the tank end as an ex-

ample, the metal is placed over the 
harnmerform. and as it is hammered 
u(X>n , it shrinks down and over the 
form to create the tank end. This is an 
example of a simple hammerform. 

Some hammerforms arc more com
plicated, but not a great deal harder to 
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usc. Thcy require mctal 10 be both 
shrunk and stretched. The best ex
ample I can offer is the hammerform 
for a wing rib. A wing rib has both a 
convex and a concave shape. This 
needs both shrinking and stretch ing . 
The convex shape must be achieved by 

HAMMEAFORMING 



Hammerforming is shaping metal over, onto or into a base form called 
the hammerform. It is an inexpensive way to produce beautiful parts. 
It·s not as hard as It looks. Photo by Michael Lutfy 

• .. ~ . 

The hammerform top has six holes: two to bolt the hammerform 
together and four to locate lightening holes. The hammerform bonom 
only needs two holes for bolting. This hammerform is made of 6061 T6 
aluminum. 

The three corking tools on the left are steel. The next three are 
aluminum, and the far right is Wood. Photo by Michael Lutfy 

This hardwood hammerform for an Intercooler tank was impossible to 
clamp. I had to bolt on a metal piece to clamp it securely . 

. \·hrillkiIlX metal over the form. The 
COI/Cl/W! shape must be .~/refched over 
the form. Thi s combination of concave 
and convex shapes is also simi lar to 
techniques used for many kinds of 
metal sculpture. 

A third kind of harnmerform has a 
depression in the middle. You stretch 
the metal down into the fo rm at the 
depress ion. Thi s kino of hamrncrform 
req uires the use of an out side locator 
clamp. The clamp kee ps the outer 
shape of the metal blank from shifting. 
By hold ing the meta l light. a crisp edge 
can be formed on the part . The 
rest raini ng locator clamp helps cont rol 
the stretch of the metal into the depres
sion in the hammcrfoml. 

The bonom part of the Intercooler tank was held down with screws because of the unusual 
shape. t punched screw holes in the metal blank before screwing it in place. 

A hammcrform ca n be made from 
hardwood. aluminum or steel. The 
material used fo r the hammerfonn de-
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An exact bend line was marked after the intercooler tank bottom was 
screwed to the form. 

Once the tank bottom is fastened and bent, I could begin 
hammerforming. 

I started by forming Ihe metal evenly toward the top. I formed the curve at the neck with a large plastic mallet. 

pends on the metal to bc shaped. It also 
depends. to a dcgree. on how many 
parts WIll be shaped on the hal11mcr
form. Naturally, you need a sturdi er 
hammcrform if it is to be re-used than 
if it is 10 be used only once. A project 
made of steel req uiring man y identical 
pieces wil! need a steel hammerform to 
stand up to repeated usc. 

If you intend to use a hammerform 
only once to make a one-of-a-kind 
part. make it out of hardwood. If you 
are using it once to make only one 
piece, and making the piece of alumi
num. it is highly unlikely you will need 
anything sturd ier than hardwood . 
Rock maple or oak are my favorites for 
wood hammerfonns. I have some
times lIsed other hardwoods when they 
were availablc. 

Aluminum hammerfoffils are made 

of hard aluminum: 6061 T6 or hardcr. 
Hammcrforms of soft aluminum will 
1101 hold up to the pounding as metal is 
formed ovcr them. The last thing a 
hammerform should do is distort while 
metal is being shaped over it. 

HAMMER FORM DESIGN 
Making a hammerform is a process 

requiring several steps. The first step is 
to decide the actual size and shape 
needed. This is where you have to be 
very careful. Your measure ments and 
calc ulations have to be precise. The 
hammerform won't produce the part 
you need if you make mistakes at thi s 
firsl step. no matter how well you do 
all the following steps. 

First. measure and determine the 
size and shape of the part to be made . 
The dimen sions of the hammerform 
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must be ,wJucNJby the metal thickness 
that will be used. If this sounds confus
ing. some examples may help. 

Suppose you want 10 make a 6-inch 
diameter ci rcular tank top. The metal 
lIsed is 1116-inch thick. The actual size 
of the hammerform would therefore be 
5-7/8-inch in diameter: the part size 
minus the 1/8-inc h on the diameter of 
the circle. Since Ihe circumference 
edges of the part will be formed down 
over the hammerform. you IIIUS' allow 
for the thickness of Ihe metal itself. In 
this example it wou ld be easy to make 
the mistake of thinking Ihe form had to 
be 5-15/16-inch. forgetting the metal 
will be folded {III around the diameler. 
Try 10 visualize the metal work ing 
down over the hammerform. or make a 
si mple drawing showing how the met
al will go over the hammerform. in-
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I used a 3/4-in. plywood top to hold it down, which is fairly soft and 
pliable. to conform to the shape of the hammerforrn. 

The pattern for the tank sides is fitted after the top and bottom have 
been hammerformed In place. 

I fitted the sides very closely so I could easily make a high quality 
weld. 

Center the aluminum blank on an aluminum hammerform. This shape 
is 50 round that a small plywood top is adequate to hold it down. This 
part 15 for the air entry on a turbo Intercooler. 

dicating all Ihe metal Ihi(kncsses. [I 
may savc you from a carclc~~ error. 

As another example. consider a 
square-shaped oil tank baffle. The 
baffle has 10 have nange:. on four ),ides 
for mounting. It IlIU:.t fil inside a lank 
with exterior dirncn~ion:. l:S -in(hc~ 

wide and I 2-i nche~ high . Thi s i:-,'I very 
s imple harnmerfurm. However. in 
order for thc finished parllO fit correct
Iy. Ihc harnmcrform must be (11'0 mctal 
thicknesscs smallcr in cac h direclion. 
This reduction in s ize allows for the 
accurale fit of Ihe final parl. 

As a general rule. try to think of 
reducing the dimensions oflhe ham
merform by twice the metal thick
ness to be used to make the part. or 
one metal thickness all around a 
circular part. 
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Bd"ore bcginning. go over thc draw
ing of the fini!-ohcd part. Make surc the 
ha1l11llerfoTlll incluoes all required 
shape:. ano detaib. Whether working 
from YOllfow n drawing. or no drawing 
al alt. be sure 10 think through all thc 
lIlformatioll about Ihe part . Con:.ider 
th(; complet\! ~hapcs and any detail~ 
thaI will be nccdeLl. Consider the metal 
lylX' and Ihickne~s a)' well. lflhere are 
any doubts. write out all informal ion 
and draw the \hlllX' careful ly. 

Once the !llea~uremenl of the ham
merform has been decided. and all 
shapes or details have bee n cheded, il 
is lime 10 make Ihe actual hammer
fo rrn . which I' ll di SCUSS in a momcnt. 
For now , I want you to be aware that a 
hammcrform l ~ not Just a method 10 
make parts wilh edgcs. 
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A harnmerform can include more 
than a radius ovcr which to fonn an 
outs ide edgc. For instance. a ham Iller
form for a wing rib may have scveral 
function s. It may havc l/"{lll.\fcr hole.\" 
drillcd in to allow you 10 locatc light 
enin g holcs in alt identical parts in 
identica l location:. . Thc holcs can al so 
bc uscd 10 locate spar.\". They can pro
vide places 10 bolt the hanunerforrns 
together in order 10 "pinch" thc work 
very tightly and prevent the meta l from 
slipping or shifting while hammcring. 

HAMMERFORM 
CONSTRUCTION 

Now thaI thc mcasurements and 
special features havc been decided. 
Ict' sget illlo making the hamrncrforrn. 
The best asselS in making the hammer-



Two large clamps keep the blank from slipp
Ing. Be sure to check as you work to prevent 
misalliance. I formed this part with a large rawhide maliet. The mallet conformed to the work and left no mars. 

You must move the melal evenly, from the top down. 
I finished forming by raising the form '-in. from the bench with a steel 
riser. This let me strike low on the part without hitting the table. 

form are ,I bel! sander and band saw. If 
you have access 10 a mill. greal! But I 
have never noticed a lack of quality 
when I make a hammcrform with s im
pler equipmem. 

Usc a coarse blade in the band saw if 
your hammerform is aluminum or 
wocxl. These Illalerial s can be cui fas
ler and more effi ciemly with a coarse 
blade . A bell sa nder is a tremendous 
time saver whcn il comcs 10 finishing 
the hammerform. II is critical that the 
hammerform be very SIIIOOIII, or the 
imperfections in IheJorm ('{III be rraw;
Jerred In rhe mewl as ir il' worked. The 
edges must also be radiused 118-inch 

or more. Metal formed over a sharp 
edge-no radius-can break or tear at 
the edge as it is hit. 
Metal Blank-The size of the mewl 
bIalik-a Oat piece of metal which 
will be fanned into the fin ished part
depends on how far or how deep the 
part needs to be fo rmed. The hammer
Jorm mu.w be examined CllreJlllly 10 
delermine rhe deplh oJ the part. The 
deeper the fonn, {he harder it will be to 
shape Ihe metal blank over il. A shal
low form is easier. therefore it is a 
good idea to learn with a piece Ihal has 
shal low deplh until you learn to control 
how the metal is fonned and how it 
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reacls. As you form along a ... Imighl 
edge of the hammerfornl you will have 
no trouble forming deep seclions. No 
shrinking or !.trctching i ... nece~sary 

whcn the fo rming is straight. Almost 
all hammcrfonns wi ll have places to 
shrink . Some will havc places to 
shrin k and stretch. Some hammer
forms may ha ve al l three areas; straigh t 
places, shrinking places. and places 
Ihat need to be stretched. 
Blank Pattern-The blallk pattern 
is made by laying the hammcrform 
over a piece of thin chipboard and trac 
ing around the outside with a pencil to 
get an exact outline of the shape .Cut 
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The finished piece is e)[actly 112 of the final part, which illustrates the 
"mirror Image" advantage of hammerforming. 1 marked with a height 
gage where the second half will be joined. Then I trimmed off metal 
below the scribed line. After wetding the halves together,l had tile air 
entry for an intercooler. 

Cut the hammerform, made of 6061 T6 aluminum, In the band saw. Be 
careful to follow your cutting line exactly. Any mistake will be re
fleeted in the hammerformed part. 

uut Ihe chiphoard Ilirga Ihan the out
line. Thi:-. ;jllow~ the malerial 10 fit 
down over the Iwmrnerform. Care full y 
center this first chipboard pattern over 
Ihe hWllInerfonn. Hold it down ~o il 
won't slip in any direction. then push 
the cardboard down over the edges. 
Using Ihe cardboard pattern illu~trates 
how Ihe metal will shape down and 
around the hammcrform. You will be 
able to sec how far down inlo the form 
the metal call go. You know from your 
draw ing~ of the fjni~hed pat1 just how 
far down II1tO the form the metal IIII1SI 

go. The Irick now is to come up with a 
pattern producing a mctal blank that 
will cOllle down just far enough on the 
form. 

At this point. the pattern ran be fine
luned by adding r hipboard to alter it. 
or by Irimming away any excess. The 
idea is to get the pattern to fit just the 
way the metal has 10 fit. It may lake 
several tries, but take the time 10 do it 
right or you'll regret it later. 

Lay the final Chipboard pattern over 
Ihe melal and mark it clearly. Cut the 
metal out and go over it with a tile to 
smooth any rough edges. This is criric
al If IlIe pari i.~ going to be .wretched 
aI'er the IWlllllleljorm. Any rough 
edge, lear, scratch or imperfection 
may cause the metal to split as it is 
being stretched. The smoother the 
edges arc before hammerforming, the 
greater the chances for success will be. 
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Lay hammerform over chipboard to develop a pattern for the metal blank. Measure and add the 
depth allowance lor the part to the blank. 

Securing The Hammerform
The best place 10 do hammeliorming 
is on a large , heavy. stee l table. A light 
work bench or table won't work well 
because it won 't absorb the impact of 
the hammering . A lightweight table 
might actually move around if it iSIl't 
bolted down. Work on a sturdy steel 
table that is secure . 

The next step is to secure Ihe melal 
blank to the hamrnerform. The blank 
/II/Ist be centered peliectly over the 
hamrnerform or the depth of the part 
will be uneven. You might be making 
scrap if the blank isn ' l exactly in place 
before you put thc top on. 

Use another piece of wood. sleel or 
aluminum 10 help "sandwich" Ihe 
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blank onto the hammerform . If the 
hamrneliorm is made of ~teel. the lap 
material should also be steel . The ~ame 
holds true for aluminum or wood ham
rnerforms. The same material used for 
the hammerform bottom is the right 
one for the top as well. 

The top generally is the same shape 
as the harnmerform base, but the s ides 
are straight and it is smaller by 112-
inch or more . The sides oflhe top piece 
have no radius. If the hamlllerform 
bollom has rounded sides, the top 
should only come to the point where 
the curve of Ihe hammerfonn bottom 
begins. The top picce should be made 
this way so the mctal can be tightly 
formed over the curved edge below 



MEASURING HAMMERFQAMS 

I. 6 • I 

~ II . ~m- ~I 
1~ 1/16" I 

Reduce the diameter of a round hammerform by two times metal 
thickness when forming the metal over the hammerform. Use a scribe to clearly mark the blank all around the blank pattern. 

Be very careful to align the stack of hammerform bottom, blank and top. Any misalignment will make the side depth uneven. 

without obstructing your vision. 
The top must be strong enough to 

hold up to the pressure of the clamps 
that wilt be used. The whole 
··sandwich"- hammerform. metal 
blank. and top - must be clamped 
fighlly before forming the metal. The 
actual hammering during forming 
could make the metal blank move. If 
the blank sh{/h .~lightly the part will 
flOf be accurate. The more clamps you 
can use, and the tighter you can sec ure 
the assembly. the better. 

Sometimes, a sma ll hammerform 
can be secured in a large vise. This is a 
good way 10 hold small hammerforms 
to make small parts. It is very tight, 
secure and slipping is almost imposs-

ible. Clamps can be used with the vise, 
if the vise is not wide enough. Just 
remember to secure the whole assem
bly as tightly as possible. 

With some projects. it is possible to 
boll the top. blank and hammerfarm 
togcther. A rear wing rib far an lndy
type race car is a good example. Wing 
ribs usually contain holes in their de
sig n. which allows for bolts through 
the top. blank and hammerform. Two 
bolts should guarantee alignment in 
most cases. but sometimes, as with the 
casc of a large wing rib, bolts. clamps 
and perhaps a vise will be necessary . 

If you suspect the metal blank might 
have shifted during clamping, stop and 
check it. This is a critical time and 
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shifting can easily happen. Take time 
to double-check before going on. 
Readjust. reassemble and reclamp if 
necessary. You'll need lots of heavy 
duty clamps to do the job right. 

WORKING WITH A 
HAMMERFORM 

After you have constructed the 
"sandwich" of hammerform bottom. 
metal blank and hammerfoml top 
and securely clamped or bolted it 
together-you are ready to begin 
forming the metal blank . At this point, 
consider this first effort a trial run. The 
first time you try working on the ham
mcrform you may discover some 
things you hadn't suspected before. 
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When the alignment was perfect, I used many 
clamps to secure it. I chose these three cortl:
ing tools to form the part. 

Begin forming by striking high on the part 
with a corking tool. Move down s lowly, direct
Ing the force toward the hammerform. 

The melal blank may be 100 long or too 
short. Some areas of the halllTllerform 
may be IUU deep to be worked , or you 
might find you can work more deeply 
than originally planneLl. This informa
tion ca n only be reali zed one way: try it 
and sec what happen~ . I don't mind 
scrapping the first piece I work on a 
hammerforl11 if it means I get the in
formation I need. 

I! i:-. easy to change the pattern for 
the metal blank if I need to alter the 
shape or dimensions. It can be a little 
more tricky to reshape the ham mer
fo rm , hut it 's beller than producing an 
inaccurate part Take time for a trial 
run. If you are lucky or skilled enough 
to get perfection thc first time, fine. If 
not, welcome to the human race. 
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Corking ToolS-Though the metal 
blank can be hit directly with a ham
mer to form it, most of the time you 
will need corki,,!: /no!.\'. Corking tool s 
allow you to form the metal with more 
contro l. The blow from the hammer is 
transferred 10 the metal via the corking 
tool. By maneuvering the tool. you 
control the direction of the blow. 

Most of my corking tool s are made 
of'hardwood and are from 6lo9-inches 
long , Hardwood is an excellent mater
ial for hammcrforming aluminum. The 
e nd slriking the metal can be as wide as 
2-i nches or smal ler, depending on the 
required llhape. The upper end should 
be no sma[ler than I-inch square in 
order to hold the corking tool firmly. I 
ha ve fo und that if a corking tool i:-. 
shorter than 6- inehes, it is easy to end 
up hammering your hand. A shortcr 
corkin g tool can also obstruct your 
vision. Make (he corking tool long 
enough to handle easily and to give 
you a clear view of your work. On thc 
other hand, I have found corking tools 
longer than 9-inches extremely ,lwk
ward 10 handle. Sostay between 6- and 
9- inches for corking tool length. 

I keep a good stock of corking tools 
that can be adapted to fit a particular 
project. The shaping ends must be very 
smooth and must match thc curve 
needed . I frequently stop working at 
the hammerforrn and "re-dress" a 
corking 1001. I may reform the corking 
tool many times in the course of using 
it on a single job. A disadvantage with 
wood corking tools is that they will 
occasionally split. If it does split, 
make a new one. Don't keep hammcr
ing on a split or cracked corking tool. 11 
may break and cause an injury, or it 
can mar the metal blank . 

A combination belt/disc sander is 
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ideal for redressing corking tools. The 
shape for the corking tool face can be 
taken right from the hammerform. No 
two hammerforms are exactly alike so 
you will end up with different faces on 
corking tools. 

Aluminum corking tools work well 
too , They are more durable than wood 
and do not split. as wood sometimes 
does. An aluminum corking tool is 
best to use when hammerforming 
steel. They will also last longer. 

Hammering-I use a medium
weight hammer, about l2-ou nces, to 
strike a corking tool. A lighter hammer 
just doesn't have the force to shape the 
metal-especially if the blank is stee l. 
A heavy hammer sounds like it might 
be better , but it will wear you oul fast, 
even if you have muscular arms, Think 
of it this way: you may have to hit the 
corking toul hundreds of times before 
the part is done. 

Begin hammering on the corking 
tool to form the metal over the ham
merform. The mewl IIIIISI be broughr 
dOll'n evellly by hitrilllj all aroulld fhe 
blallk. a lillIe at (J lime. Do not con
centrate on just one area and then go on 
to another area. This is easy to do, 
because almost all hammerforms have 
easy spots that will tempt you to keep 
hammering on. 

The main reason for bring ing the 
metal down evenly all around is to 
avoid a potentinl problem. Working all 
around the blank evenly prevents 
forming a spOI that can't be for med 
down easily. Concentrating on one 
spot will most likely creale a bulge or 
ribbol/ on the metal blank . When this 
happen s. it is very hard to work out. 

If these diffic ult bulge~ or ribbons 
occur. they must be shrunk by hitting 
them with finn blows directed down 
and toward the hal11l1lerforrll. Start at 
the top and work down, over and over, 
always COllcelllrtllillf: 011 rile high 
spva, The low spots will eventually 
takc care of themselves. 

Throughout the harnmerforrning 
process, remcmber many small blows 
are better than a few hard ones. Work 
graduall y and evenly a ll the time . 
Rushing and hammering hard will pro
duce amateurish marks, and the blank 
will probably not fit tightly on the 
hammerforrn. 



.;.... , 
This V-6 intake manifold had Iwo different shapes of runners. Each 
runner needed two hammerlorms, one for the right side and one 
for the left. 

The runners were formed from 0.050-ln. mild sleel. This material 
required a very slrong, solid steel hammerlorm. 

I made aluminum templates to make sure each hammerlorm had 
the right shape at the right p lace. All the measurements and other 
information came from the blueprints supplied by the factory 
engineers. 

This pattern for the top hold down strip goes the full length of the 
part, bul only up 10 the langent. Irs made this way so I can form the 
metal from where the bend begins. 

BUILDING A PROTOTYPE MANIFOLD 

Recen tly. I was asked to build II 

prototype manifold for a new V -6 en
gi ne . The engineers had designed it as 
an aluminum ca~t ing. bu t found out the 
cost and lead time of the casting were 
100 grellt to III their deadlines and 

budget. They askcd if I could fab ricate 
a steel manifold. After studying the 
drawings, I dec ided it was an ideal 
project for harnrnerfonning . Thi s se
quence will illu strate j ust what IS 

possible once the techniques of 
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harnmerforrning Illlve been mastered. 
I reali7.ed the manifold would in

volve other methods of fllbrication. in
cluding sheet metal IllYout. bending 
the plenum area with a combination 
brake and machi ning for IInal preci-
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I used a chipboard pattern to make a Irlal part. It it formed okay I'd 
use it for a finished piece. If not, I'd remodellhe pattern by adding 
10 it or trimming It. 

I drilled the hammerform lop, blank and bottom all at once to keep 
perfect alignmenl for placing a standard 1/4·in. x 5/8-ln. steel 
dowel locallng pin. 

The finished blank, hammerform bottom and top are ready. The 
holes position locating pins, which keep the blank and top from 
shifting while I hammer over Ihe hammerform. 

Use lots of clamps for to hold down the hammerform securely. 
When one side of the part Is formed, unclamp it, turn the form 
around and wor1l: on the other side. 

sion surfaces. These operations were 
easil y within the capability of our 
shop. 

The engineers indicated up front 
that if the manifold performed well on 

the dyno . they would want more. Wi th 
(his knowledge, I chose to make ham
merforms from solid steel so they 
could be used repeatedl y if necessary. 

of several different parts . I decided the 
plenum fuel rai l and throUle body neck 
could be fo rmed on the combination 
brake. I saved that work for last, be
cause those parts could only be fitted The whole manifold was composed 
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Always start work high on the hammer
form to get a tight fll. Move evenly 
around as you form the metal blank 
down. Don't get one section ahead of 
another. 

The corking tool shape must match the shape 
you want to form. If it doesn't, reshape the 
corking tools on a belt sander or grinder, 
depending on what material it is made 01. 
Move across and down evenly until the metal 
is tight on the form. 

This long, straight area needs a wide, 
flat corking tool to keep it smooth as It Is 
formed. 

The final hammerformed part has no marks, dents or scratches. It 
fits the form sotightly it has to be pried off the hammerform bonom 
with a screwdriver. 

after the hammcrform ing and machin
ing steps were completed. 

The manifold base plates, thermo
stat housing flange, throttle body 
flange, all bosses and threaded fittings 

I marked the excess metal with a surface gage, then trimmed il off. 
The formed haif can now be joined to the other half with a strip of 
metal between Ihem. 

A metal strip is cui to the correct width, then bent to fit Ihe curve of 
the runner. Finally, it is tack welded Into position. I then filed the 
tack welds flush with Ihe surface. Don't final-weld until every joint 
is even. 

needed to be machined. I simply 
pulled the specifications farthase parts 
from the blueprint and assigned their 
fabrication to the shop' s machinist. 

I concentrated on hand-fabricat ing the 
imake runners, the plenum, throttle
body neck and manifold water cross
over. Only the intake runners needed 
10 be hammerformed. However. those Once the machinist began his work , 
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Metal-finish after final welding. Any high spots otthe weld are filed 
ott .• used a soft pad sanding disk for the final sanding. This does a 
nice Job and It worKs fast. 

The runner flanges are held in a V-shaped fixture. I used a side 
fixture to hold the runners at the right height. 

All six runners are final-welded to the manifold base. I put the plenum on in two pieces, a top and side (arrows) so it 
could be welded to the inlet ends of the runners. 

parts were the mos t important com
ponents to the entire manifold . They 
requ ired a very specific shape to pro
vide max imum airflow and proper 
length, according to the design. 

I made each of the six runners from 
four pieces of metal: a right side, left 
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side, top WHJ bottom. O nl y the ri ght 
and left sides needed hammerfonning. 
The top and bottom were j ust bent 
strips. They were welded together and 
metal -fini shed for appearance. Ne xt , I 
began 10 asse mble the manifo ld. 

I bo lted base plates 10 a jig . The 
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run ncr~ were tack -welded in position . 
Connect ing pieces of the base plates 
were welded in. After all six runners 
were in place, I weh.lcd them to each 
other where they met at the plenum . 
Then J weJded the m completely at the 
base . Th is process strengt hened and 



When the plenum lop Is on and aU welding Is done, the manilold 
can be removed from the fixture. 

The large Ilat surface over the plenum is for a name pia Ie. The 
arrow indicates a bolt-on fuel rail near the base of the runners. 

Final machining was done In a mill. All precision surfaces were 
cuI. Other operations like spol facing, drilling and tapping were 
also done al this time. 

The aluminum name plate, visible from tile front of the finished 
manifold, sits atop the p lenum. 

unified as much of the manifold as 
possible at this point. 

Next, I bent LIp and connected the 
plenum area . When I finished welding 
the plenum onto the manifold, I fabri
cated and welded the throttle-body 
neck in place . At this point the man
ifold went back to our machine shop 

for any final machining to ensure the 
surfaces were smoothed 10 the required 
blueprint specifications . The machin 
ist also did all the necessary drilling 
and tapping to complete the manifold . 

The finished manifold worked so 
well that we were asked to make more. 
Those reusable slee l hammerfonns gOI 
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a real workout. and showed no signs of 
wear. The time and effort I invested in 
making them really paid off. Obvious
ly. you ' ll need to master hammerfonn
ing techniques , as well as develop 
good welding skills, before you' ll be 
able to build your manifold this way. 
But with a bit of practice. it is possible. 
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CHAPTER 

ETING 
I don 't know just how far riveting goes back in 

history. I've seen sets of armor made in the 

1500's using steel rivets to hold some parts together. I do know that today, riveting remains the most widely used 

mechanical fastener in prototype and manufacturing assemblies. 

Riveting has come a long way since the armorers used rivets hundreds of years ago. The first rivets were made of 

soft steel , brass or copper. They were most likely just pins with the ends hammered down to form a crude head. They 

may have been crude, butthey worked very well. As the years passed rivets became more widely used, particularly in 

the 1800s during America 's Industrial Revolution . It was a strong and effective way to hold metal pieces together. 

By the turn of the century, rivets were being used on everything from shoes and harnesses to bridges and ships. 

The use of rivets rose in proportion to the increase in manufactured goods. It was about this time when the first 

aluminum rivets were developed. 

In the early 1900's, a major aluminum company in the United States manufactured aluminum pots and pans as its 

major product. These pots and pans had handles secured with aluminum rivets. Their customers soon wanted 

aluminum rivets for other applications. The aluminum manufacturer therefore developed many types, sizes and alloy 

combinations to serve the growing market. Soon after, the aviation industry was born, which had a profound 

influence on the development of a wide variety of rivets . Weight control and strength were key factors in early 

aviation. Aluminum rivets fulfilled the need. 

During World War II billions of rivets were made for military aircraft. Today, there are two entire Alcoa Aluminum 

factories making rivets and many smaller manufacturers as well. This may give you an idea of how many rivets there 

are and how specialized they can be. 

Advantages-Riveting offers sev
eral ad vantages . It is relatively in
expensive, and it also affords a method 
of joining different types of metal 
IOgether- metals otherwise incom
patible for welding. Riveting also has 
high sheer strength or high res istance 
to breakage . Once driven. a rivet needs 
no addit ional work. Ri veting can also 
be done q ui ckly. So, to sum it up. 

rivets are re latively inexpensive , jo in 
different metals easily and quickly. 
and they are strong. 

TYPES OF RIVETS 
A ri vet has three maj or parts: it has a 

head-a rounded end formed during 
manu facture; a srem- a rod of metal 
formed during manufacture; and it has 
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a shop head-formed during installa
tion. Each kind of rivet has a differ
ence in one or more of these elements. 
Rivets can have different stem diamet
ers, head shapes. smooth or grooved 
stems. The rivet itself can be made 
from several different metal alloys . 

A typical rivet catalog may list as 
many as seven different kinds of 
rivets. The two kinds of rivets I think 

RIVETING 



These are some 01 the tools used in riveting. Each has its own special 
application. Pneumatic rivet guns need a pressure regulator to main
tain the right operating pressure. 

I riveted a stiffening bracket to the side brace of this aluminum race 
car seat. 1I8-in. rivets were perfect for the job, spaced I - in. apart. 

RIVET GRIP LENGTH 

_ ____ 1-/ "'r'------

1,1 /2"0 1 3/16" 

I-lIS" 
Grip length of a rivet means the total thickness of metal a rivet can join and stilt form a correct 
shop head. 

you need to understand arc blilld r;I'I:(,\ 
and .mlid ai'-('/"ll/i ril'l'TS. These are the 
two typc~ most often used in aircraft. 
race and cu~torn car... Each type of 
rivet requirc)' !>pc(.'ial tools to install. 

BLIND RIVETS 
Hlind rivets arc so named because of 

the location~ in which they arc used. 
They life Illade to fit in situations 
where it isn't possible to .'.ee, or more 
importantly, reach both sides of the 
rivet. This instance happens quite a 
bit. The mbsl common type of blind 
rivet that you arc probably most farnil-
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This air-powered pop riveter can puIl3/16-in. 
steel rivets as fast as you can pull the trigger! 
It's from U. S. Industrial Tool and Supply Co. 
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A hydraulic rivet gun will pull steel rivets up 
to 3116" in dia. It will save a tremendous 
amount of energy pulling large rivets, 

iar with IS the pop ,-;1'1:1. 
Blind rivct~ can be set with hand 

tools or with air-powered hand [ools. 
A hydraulic hand-riveter was recently 
developed for blind riveting. 

The choice of [001 used to SI:I. or 
install. Ihe riveb is determined by the 
size. type and quantity of rivets re
quired. Small blind rivct~, .'.uch as 31 
32- or 11!~·inch, arc e(l)'i ly set with 
hand tools . The only real reason to get 
a power riveter is if you are setting 
lll<ln y rivets daily. If you only need 10 
do a few on a ~lllall project. thc ex
pense of a power riveter i~ un
necessary. Of course. it docs make the 
iob easier and .'.aves time. 

However, I strongly recommend a 
power riveter on rivets 31l6-inch and 
larger. Setting 3/16-inch rivets by 
hand can reall y be physically tiring. It 



Kllk-Fast hand rivet tools are very popular, 
for good reason. They witt pull four sizes of 
rivets and they have long handles for good 
leverage. 

is hard work. A power riveter able to 
SCI 3/ 16-inch riveb or larger ones will 
also work beauti full y on smaller sizes 
of rivets. If you gct the power tool it 
will work on most ~i.le~. 

Some aircraft blind rivct~ mU.II be 
set with power 100is becau~e of the 
special stems which require great fo rce 
10 sel. These stems have many groovc.~ 
all them so the rivet gun can pull the 
rivcts wi thout slipping on Ihe stem. 

Blind rivets arc often used to attach 
non-structural parts. They may IIO{ be 
as strong as solid rivets, but they more 
than adequately attach non-structural 
components firmly. They can easi ly 
endure Ihe stresses on these parts. It is 
a fast, strong and reliable joining tech
nique that is very versati le. 

The Cherry Rivet company man
ufactures a complctc line of aircraft 
and aerospace rivets. These rivets 
come in many sizes and styles. They 
offer optimum strength and work well 
in high vibration areas. Cherry also 
makes riveting tools for all their rivet s. 

SOLID RIVETS 
Sol id ri veting is the most common 

method used in the aircraft industry. It 
is also very common in race car and 
other types of sheet metal work. It is 
basically a simple process. A rivet is 
placed through matched holes in two 
pieces of metal that arc to be joined. 
After placing, a second head is formed 
on the rivet to set it. This second 
head-called the shop head-clamps 
the two pieces of metal tightly. Solid 

SOLID RIVET SELECTION 

II is important to carefuUy choose the 
rivet best suited for the particular project 
at hand. Choosing the right rivet results 
in a stronger and more professiOnal 
product. Here are some general prinCI
ples to guide you. 

Never use a steel rivet on aluminum 
parts, or an aluminum rivel on sleel 
parts. It is a cardinal rule of riveling 10 
match the type of metal in the parts to 
the type of metal in the rivel. 

Whenever possible, choose rivels 
with the same alloy number as the mate
rial you want to rivet. Say you are rivet
ing something of sott aluminum, like 
1100 series. You want to use rivets 
made from 11 OOseries aluminum. Atthe 
other extreme, if you are trying to rivel 
6061-T6 aluminum, choose a rivet with 
comparable hardness. The fetea is to 
make the rivel vary compatible with the 
metal parts it's joining. 

The length of the rivet is measured 
from under the head to the end of the 
stem. determine length of rivet 

for a you add the 
the metal to be 

add 1-112 times 
rivet This 
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CLOSED-fND 
HOLLOW-CORE 
DOMED HEAD 

SOLID CORE 
COUNTERSUNK HEAD 

OPfN_END 
OOMEDHEAD 

Pop rivets are hollow with a mandrel, or nail 
inside: Some pop rIvets have closed ends 
and some have open ends. There are also 
different heads: domed and countersunk. 
Countersunk heads InstaU flush with the sur
face.ln aU cases, the pop rivet gun breaks off 
the nail after It expands and tIghtens the rIvet 
in its hole. 

rivets are most commonly set with a 
pneumatic rivet gun and a buck. The 
rivet gun also has a part called a sel-a 
part fitting Onto the rivet head and 
transferring power from the rivet tool 
to the head. The buck or bucking 
bar-a solid tool to back up the 
rivet-is held against the rivet stem . 
The force of the gu n and the weight of 
the buck fonn the shop head on the 
rivet as it 's set into the holes in the 
melal pieces. The rivet expands 10 lock 
the joined parts tightly. The solid rivet 
is much stronger than a pop rivet for 
Ihese reasons. 

RIVETING 



A U. S. Industrial Tool and Supply Co. pneumatic ri vel gun model 
TP83 Is a very popular size. It works conveniently for home aircraft 
builders. 

I'm tightly holding a bucking bar directly behind the rivet gun. exactly 
on center. This ensures an even shop head on the rivel. 

PNEUMATIC RIVET GUNS 
Pneumatic rivet guns arc :!vailable 

in variou~ siLes and shapes. The rivet 
gun is composed oflhree clements: the 
gun ilself. Ihe ril ,et sel- il special tool 
fining into the gun barrel -and Ihe 
rl' laillill~ sprillt-:. The ca/)(/{'ily uf cach 
gun, which dctermines the m:!ximum 
size rivel Ihal can be set, is usually 
stamped un Ihe barrel. Pneumalic rivel 
guns operate on compressed air pres
sure from 80 to 100 psi . When you buy 
a rivet gu n il is likely it will come with 
scver:!1 ,.il 'l'l.\"eI.~ . Ri vet sets arc spec ial 
hardened steel toots filling into Ihe 
rivel gun barrel. The rivet set has a 
head formed 10 Ihe exact shape of a 
parti cular rivel Iype. 

For examp le . three COlll1110n rivet 
sets are: Ullil"enial, r()und anti j7m. 
Each o ne fits a particular shape of rivet 
head . There are many olher kinds of 
rivet ~eb. each intended for usc with a 
specia l kind of rive I head . II is ;mpor
ral11 10 ilia/eli 11Il! rivt'/ fit'l ro Ihe 
prop('/". c'orn'spolldillg rh 'et . Other
wise. the rivet he:.Jd will be deformed 
as it is installed. which nOI only looks 
poo r. but com promises strength . 
K~ep the rivet ~e ts clean and dt)' . 

The part of the rivet SCi fitting over the 
ri vet head is :.J very preci~, polished 
shape. Din or rust on this surface will 
mar the rivet head. I keep lightweight 
o il on my rivet sets and clean Ihcm 
before and after use . 

A rivct set is fairly easy to identify. 
Some ha ve code numbers stamped on 
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No pneumatic rivet gun should be without a 
swivel type air regulator. It makes it easier to 
use the tool because It swivels the air line out 
of your way. Photo courtesy U. S. Industrial 
Tool and Supply Co. 

Ihem. which refer to the type of rivet 
head Ihey match . Others may actually 
spell out the type and size o f rivet head 
they can handle. The ~tamped words 
might say" 1/8-inch universa l:' for ex
ample. The manufacturer of the rivet 
set provides a :.hee! explaining Ihe 
code number:., if the set is siamped 
with a code ralher than words and 
measurements . 
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The rivet set is held into the gun wilh 
a spec ial spring which :.crcws o nlO the 
barrel. Thi~ !.pring is known eilher as a 
bl!l!liil't.' Jpri"x becau~ of il~ :ohapc . or 
as a retai/ling Sprilll{ bec:!u:.e of its 
funclion : depending on how you look 
;11 it. of course. 

RIVET BUCKS 
A ril'l't huck is the piece of hardened 

metal placed against the rivet stem to 
fu rm the shop head, SOflletime~ it is 
callell a bucking bar. Choosing the 
correct buck b very impon;lIlt. as it 
can deform the shop head if it doc~n ' I 
have the right shape . If a buck is tOO 
lighlthe rivet may sink below the met 
al surface as it is being set. 

A buck can weigh as lillIe as a few 
ounces or as llIuch as ten pounds . The 
we ight depend~ on the s ize rivet to be 
SCI. There is no magical chart to guide 
wh:11 weight buck to usc ror what sile 
rivet. but I can offer a few general 
guide lines. Quite often. trial-and-error 
is the only method to delenlline the 
correCI rivel buck size. 

The most common ~olid rivet I usc is 
a 1/8 -inch al uminum. For thi s s i7.e. I 
use a two-pou nd buck. For:J liS-inc h 
::'"1('t4 ri vet. I need a Illueh hea vier buck, 
about four pounds. The general rule is 
to u.se a buck twi ce as heavy for steel as 
for alumi num. I know a buck is sat is
f<lctory when the rivet gun sets the rivet 
quickly without prolonged hammer
ing. If il is going and going and the 
shop head isn'l forming, it is lime 10 

usc a heavier buck. 



A heel dolly was parleet to buck tlleserivets. The weight was right , and the size and shape fit into 
a close area. Many bucking bars would have been too long to fit. 

Sometimes you need a special shape bucking bar to back up a rivet in an awkward place. That's 
why a wide assortment of trucking bars are available. 

Using The Buck-Hold the buck 
tightl y against the rivet stem at a 90-
degree angle to il. orlhe stem will bend 
instead of fonning a shop head. The 
buck has to be held tightly until the 
rivet i!\ completely driven. If you move 
or release pressure on the buck too 
soon you'll sink the rivet. Any rivet 
you sink below the metal surface has to 
be removed and replaced. 

Various aircraft tool suppliers offer 
a wide range of bucks, or bucking 
bars. They come in dozens of sizes, 
weights and shapes. None arc very ex
pensive. and most are reasonabl y 
priced. There is nothi ng wrong with 
using a dolly in place of a buck. Dol4 
lies are okay if the weight alld shape fit 
the job to be done . 

You can also make your own bucks. 
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Use a center punch to mark the position ot 
each rivet. Randomly placed rivets look 
sloppy. 

You may have a special requirement 
for space or weight. Just be sure the 
homemade buek IS smooth and 
scmtch-free with no sharp edges. 
Make it from round or square steel 
stock, depending on the shape you 
need. The steel doesn't necd !O be 
hcaHreated or hardened . Mild steel 
will hold up fine. 

PREPARING RIVET HOLES 
Rivct holcs must be the right size. If 

the hole is 100 large Ihe rivet will nOI 
completely fiJi the hole, and the joint 
will nOI have its full strength when the 
ri vet is sct. If the hole is too small the 
protective coating on the rivet can be 
scraped off as it is pushed in . You' ll 
also waste alot of time fiddli ng with 
the rivet trying to get it into the hole. 

RIVETING 
Adjust the speed of the rivet gun by 

pressing it finnly against a wooden 
block, without rivets, before you begin 
to r ivet. This way you sct the speed 
without wasting a rivet head. Remem· 
ber never 10 operate the gun without 
resistance against the ril'et set. 

Set up a trial ri vet s ituation. Take 
two scrap pieces of the same metal as 
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Clamp the metal parts and pre-drill the rivet 
holes. 

thc project. Drill rivet holes as I de
scribed. Adjust the rivet gUll speed 
against a wooden block. Take some 
rivets of the type to be usell . insert each 
in a rivet hole. Use the buck selec ted. 
and set the rivet. 

This process will show you ifall the 
variables arc right. It will show 
whether the hob arc the right size. 
and whcther the ~pecd i~ just right. It 
will detennine whether the air pressure 
for the g Ull i ~ right or if the buck is 
heavy enough. Finall y. you'll know if 

MAKING RIVET HOLES 

To make the right size rivet holes fol
low these rules: 

1. First mark the location of the rivet 
holes with a cenler punch big enough 
to keep the drill from wandering. 

2. Then drill a hole about 1/32·inch 
smaller in diameter than the intended 
rivet diameter. This procedure is 
called pre-drilling. The undersized 
hole Is called a pilot hole-it guides 
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After pre-drilling you can either finat drill the rivet hote to the rivet diameter, or use a hand lever 
punch the same size as the actual rillet diameter. Punches leave a burr·free hole. 

the rivet is the right length . This is the 
time and place to make mistakes and 
correct them without risking the whole 
project over a small error, 

Whcn you are satisfied the triJI sel 
up is workingjllst righl. go 10 the proj
ect itself. Repeat the successful pallem 
of rivet holes. gun speed. rivets ami 
buck. Use plenty of Clecos. They help 
keep the palls held tightly together 
during riveting. The last thing you 
want is to have the pieces slip or sepa
rate during riveting. 

the drilling of the final hole. Drill the 
pilot hole carefully. 

3. The next step is to drill the pilot hole 
to the correct diameter for the rivet. 
Be careful not to let the hole get too 
big by letting the drill bit wander. 

4. The final step is to deburr the final 
hole carefully. Remove any rough 
spots or irregularities without enlarg' 
ing the hole. If a rivet is set against a 
burr, the burr can make the rivet work 
loose later on. 
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Oeburr-remove any rough surfaces from
rivet holes. It ensures a tight fit. 



Set the rivet gun pressure safely by pressing the set against a piece of 
soH wood, 

Don't rivet the first time on your project if you' re a novice riveter. 00 a 
practice rivet series on two metal strips like the metal In your project, 
Make adjustments as necessary. 

MORE ON RIVETING 
It is beyond the scope of this book to 

cover the complex rules and guidelines 
about riveting in thl!ir entirety, There 
are numerOUi> government guides con
cerning aircraft riveting, There arc 
many gu ides published by the rivet 
manufacturers. the Air Force and the 
Navy. The Air Force and Navy lines 
are training mlllluals, I recommend 
them highly if you c:ln find them. They 
deal mainl y with air frame repair, but 
the principles and spec ifications are 
applicable to other kinus of metal 
work. I have found them in used book 
stores and sometimes at used tool 
shops or flea markets, 

Another handbook I value is the Air
craft Mechanic' .I Shop Ma/lulI!, ediled 
and compiled by Larry Reilhmaier, He 
used numerous government and manu
facturer source.') to write the book, 
Some tool suppliers carry this book, 
including U, S, Industrial Tool and 
Supply Co, (see address in the Suppli
er',I Index) . 

I have also obtained informatioll 
about riveting from the Experimental 
Aircraft Association. Their publica
tion Aircraft Sheer Mew! is available 
by writing to: Experimental Aircraft 
Association. Catalog Sales. Whittman 
Airfield. Oshkosh. Wisconsin. 54903-
3086. You'll find it especially useful if 
you work on aircraft sheet metal. 
although much of the information also 
applies to automotive work, 

You might have noticed by now that 
I didn't cover the various mel hods of 
welding automotive sheet metal in this 

As you rivet, stop and check the shop head. It may need another burst from the rivet gun to make 
it identical to other rivets, Check as you go, 

book. If you'd like to learn these tech
niques. I recommend my first book. 
the Mew! Fabr;ClI/or'.\' Handbook, 
which is also published by HPBooks. [ 
cover both gas and electric welding on 
aluminum and steel. HPBooks also 
publishes the Welder's Handbook. a 
complete guide to all welding tech
niques. Both arc avai lable at your local 
bookstore. or by writing to Price Stern 
Sloan, ATTN: Customer Service. 360 
N. La Ciencga Blvd .. Los Angeles. 
CA 90048, Outside California order 
toll-free (800) 421-0892, 
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CAUTION! 

Never run the rivet gun without plac
ing it against something. If you use the 
rivet gun without a backing, the vibration 
may break the retaining spring, When 
the retaining spring breaks the rivet set 
can fly out of the rivet gun and could very 
possibly hurt someone, Use the tool 
right and avoid any chance of an injury, If 
you need to test the gun, place the rivet 
set against a block of soft wood. Then 
you can test it safely. 

RIVETING 



CHAPTER 

TION 
There are three basic reasons why people reM 

store cars. The first is simply nostalgia. Today's 

baby boom generation is now in a financial position to finally afford the "dream" car they always wished for back in 

high school: be it that '57 Chevy Dad let them borrow for dates ; or the '32 Ford Coupe the " coolest guy" cruised 

downtown in Saturday nights, classic car restoration is often-times a personal decision. 

The second reason restoration and preservation of vintage vehicles is close to some people's hearts is sheer 

aesthetic enjoyment. Many car buffs sincerely believe the quality and beauty of older vehicles are reason enough to 

justify caring for and restoring older cars and trucks. I often agree with their judgment. 

The third reason is financial. Collector cars represent one of the safest, and most profitable investments on the 

market today. For example, a pristine '57 Chevy convertible is worth $40,000 today. In the year 2000, it is estimated 

that the worth will be well over$100,000. The same can be saidfora '67 L-88 Corvette, or a '67Z28 Camaro. A Ferrari 

GTO could be bought just 10 years ago for $15,000. Last year, one sold for $1.5 million. A Ford 427 Cobra cost just 

$6,000 dollars on the showroom floor back in the Sixties. Today, you'd have to part with $1 million to park it in your 

garage. As of yet, no CD, IRA or Mutual Fund has returned that much on an investment in such a short period of time. 

Besides, you can't drive and enjoy a Mutual Fund. In all seriousness, these are very valid reasons why more people 

are turning to classic car restoration than ever before. 

The value of these cars is often proportional to how much of the original car is intact-which includes the sheet 

metal. " Restoration " is defined as; the act of putting something back into a prior or original position, place or 

condition. The definition is simple and straightforward enough, but the key word is original. 

In order to truly restore a classic car, it is essential to pay attention to details and to make sure that every part of the 

car is correct, just the way it rotled off the showroom floor. Unfortunately, many people just "patch and fill " portions 

of the car and call it a restoration. This work may suffice for amateurs, but it isn 't original. 

What I'd like to do is offer some advice that should help you out with any restoration project. 

PATTERNS AND 
INFORMATION 

Patterns and information for restora
tion should be lOO-percent accurate. If 
a part is missi ng. first look at the op-

pos ite side of the car. See if you can get 
enough in format ion from the opposi te 
side to make the mirror image of the 
part. Most body parts come in right 
and left. Take advantage of this. The 
opposi te part can supply you with all 
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the correct infonnat ion you need to 
replace a missing piece. 

REVERSE PATTERNS 
Maki ng a reverse pattern of a part is 

easy. For example, the bends in a 

RESTORA nON 
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The restoration of this Austin Heaty included repairing extensive rust damage to the body 
panels. 

Another way to check metal thickness is to 
use a sheet metal gage. Eastwood Co. sells 
this handy tool. 

sphuh apron :111 go in one direction. If 
there is one gOlld splash apron on the 
car. and the other splash ilproll is miss
ing or damaged. il is possible to make a 

pattern for Ihe replacement apron from 
the good one. Once the pattern is 
made, take the pattern . transfer it to 
metal. and bend the melal ('x(lclly rhl' 
1"('\'l'I".\"(' from the one you measured, to 
form :m oppo.~i te side. This process 
sounds al()t lIlore dillit:ult than it is . 

Sometimes. for one reason or an
other. both .~ ide~ ()fOl g iven part may be 
gone from the car ynu're restoring . 
When this happens. you need 10 do a 
little footwork. 

REPRODUCTIONS 
Of course. the more original shee t 

metal that can be repaired, retained 
and rCstufI.:d. the better. Hnwever. 
sornelirnc~ thi .~ ju:o.t isn't possible. 
There is now a multi-million dollar 
indu:o.try that invol ves Ihe reproduction 
of part:o. for cla:o.~ic cars that arc no 
lnngcr av;nlabJc from mOlllufaclurers 
~ineluding !'Iheet metal. Some parts 
arc ea!'lier to find than others. depend 
ing on the pnpularity of the eOlf. Start 
nut by checking all the manufacturers 
of reproduction antiquc auto sheel 
metal parts. If the car is a common 
one. then you should have no problem 
flnding a reproduced part. such as: 
fenders. noorpOllls. flrewalls. wheel
houses. splashpans . runningboards 
and many kinds of lower fender patch 
panels . Pun.:hasing these reproduced 
part s can save time and money. 

If you happen to be restoring a car 
like a 1937 Pontiac it is not like ly 
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Patching a fender panel at Hill and Vaughn's restoration shop in Santa Monica, California is 
meticulous work. This craftsman is checking to see how the patched area will match the upper 
curve of the fender skirt. 

KEEPING IT AUTHENTIC 

You'lI want to keep your restoration as 
authentic as possible. Here are some 
often over-looked points that can make 
the difference between 1 st and 2nd 
place in a top car show. 

1. Make your sheet metal restoration 
work as authentic as possible. Study 
all the aspects of the project. and 
obtain as much manufacturing his
tory. facls and figures on the car as 
possible. Car clubs, enthusiast 
magazines and libraries are good 
sources. 

2. Avoid the use of plastic filters on pre
'55 cars. Plastic fillers weren't around 
until 1955. 

3. Don't use pop rivets for the same 
reason. Pop rivets weren'tcommonly 
used on cars until the early '60·s. 
Although some cars, like the Cobra, 
use them. many others do not. Re· 
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search your particular vehicle and 
decide whether or not pop rivets 
were Originally used when it was 
new. Many of the cars prior to pop 
rivets used solid rivels. Solid rivets 
are nol hard to get or install. Use solid 
rivets on any car which would have 
had them when manufactured. 

4. Don't use a different type of welding 
when restoring a car Ihan was origi
nally used. No t 935 Packard had the 
!Ioorpan welded In with a Miller Heli 
arc. 1\ was welded with oxyacetylene, 
which should be used to restore thai 
car. 

5. If you use incorrect rivets. welding or 
filler on a restoration intended to 
duplicate original condItion, an 
expert-like the jUdge In a car 
show-will spot the Irregularity. 
You')t lose points. And. on a more 
personal level, if you make mistakes 
riveting or welding or fiUing. you'U 
know you have compromised the 
quality of your restoration. Quality is 
the final reward of careful work. 



you'lI be able to find reproduction 
parts for it. It is an uncommon veh icle 
for restoration. That doe~n't mean it 
isn 't worth restoring. Ii j ust means 
there aren'1 as many of that particular 
vehicle around. or they appeal to only 
a few people. Manufacturers generally 
do not concentrate on reproducing 
parts for those vehicles. 

RESTORATION SHOPS 
There are a number of profes ... ional 

restoration shops all over the country , 
They arc generally staffed by real rnel~ 
al craftsmen. However, their !.ervices 
do not come cheaply, A true metal 
restoration shop will not only be able 
to repair body panel .... but will also 
have the capability to build them from 
scratch. All the ::.ame toob and equip
ment found in a large sheel metal :.hap
ing )'hop, ::.uch as Engli:.h wheel)'. 
power hammer)' and Eckord Kraft
former:.. !lhould be in a rc:.tnration 
shop, If they don't have thi:-. equip
ment, then they may not be able 10 
produce the panels you need, 

Sometimes ,I restoration :-.hop will 
agree to m .. ke new pancl~ for ;111 .. n
tique c .. r. but promptly ~ub-coll\r',u.:t 
the actual fabrication to the local metal 
shaping shop. Of cour::.e. Ihat mean!'! 
you arc paying a proIJt margin to tll'O 

shops. Make sure the shop YOlL 
approach i!l capable of performing the 
work in-house, 

RESEARCH 
Sometimes. when a car is a rare year 

and model. a large portion of Ihe time 
spent on restoration i!'! research time. 
Keep in mind your final goal is to re
store the car to it), uriXil/ol ('ondiliOI/. 
Some place)' to get information on 
your car include car club!>. priv<He col
lectors who own a similar car, auto 
muse ums. auto books and auto maga
zines. Most of these books contain ex
cellent photo!> and accurate informa
tion . They also include line dr'lwines 
showing accurate detaib on !>pccif.c 
models. Most car elHhusia .... ts arc only 
too willing to !lhare information. or 
refer you to others who may have in
formation 10 help you. 

RESTORING SHEET 
METAL 

lei'S assume that you've gathered 
all infonnarion regarding the car, lo
cated and purchased the reproduced 
parts that couldn't be repaired or were 
missi ng. and are now ready to begin 
returning the car to "better-than-new" 
condition. Though the project ahead is 
no easy task. these fOllowing pro
cedures should he lp the project go 
smoother, and help avoid some costly 
mistakes. 

USE THE SAME METAL 
The metal chosen to repair or fabri 

cate parts should be as close as poss i
ble to the original metal used when the 
car was manufactured, The metal 
thickness can be determined by 
meawring carefull y. 

Choose a nat ~ect ion with an open 
edge that i .... free ofru!lt, pilint and grind 
marks. This type of !>Cc tion will ensure 
an accurate micrometer re:lding. Place 
the micrometer over the ... pot and read 
il. Then move around and read a few 
more similar places, 

If the reading), arc all the ~ame. con
ven the mea),urement to a :.tandard 
metal g:lge s ize by cro:.s-referencing it 
wit h :I .~"ct'l l1It'/al xage chari. If the 
reading .... vary. examine the surface 
carefully to sec if you h:lve taken some 
readings over a burr o r a thin spot. 
Check again for con:.i:.tent measure
ments with the micrometer. 

For instance. let· .~ ),lIY the microm
eter reilding was iI consbtcnt 0.032-
inch . The chart listed in the back of the 
book ,lists the C0l111110n gage .... and frac
tional equivalent .... It s'IY!llhi)' is equ iv
alent to 2 1-gage. 

Knowing Ihe g~lge is important 
when ordering metal. If you ask for 
metal in thou:-.andths. the salesperson 
may Iry to sci I you met,. I that is close 
but not exactly what you nced. Bc 
specific and firm about the gage. If 
they don't have it in ~tock. ask them to 
order it. or try ,mother ~upplier. Do 1101 

...cule for something that is "ciu!le" 10 

whal you need, 

CLEAN WORK AREAS 
Always be sure to clcan the area you 

are working 011. The area must be clean 
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A OUlon Mark IV welding lorch makes It easier 
to weld thin sheet metal like this fender patch 
because It has a fine, pin-point flame. It 's also 
very good for gas welding aluminum. 

in order to do sound welding. Nel'er 
weld ill (III area thm has paint, rust or 
(lny killd of dirt or conrail/iI/alii Oil it. 
Welding on dirty metal makes the 
welding more difficult. The welds will 
look poor and be pitted. As you weld 
the torch will pop and may blow holes 
in the weld. Your welds won't look 
nice and will be harder to metal-fini::.h . 

Smoke and the danger of fire eon
stitutc another real problem. Welding 
on diny metal will make the paint 
burn, The smoke may be toxic. may 
burn your eyes and make it hard to 
bre .. the. The heal from a welding torch 
can al~o mcit undercoating. which will 
then drip on the Ooor. Undercoating 
burn!'! ea)'ily and could start a ml),ty 
firt.!. A/\\'(H''\ weld ill a safe. )\'c/l
l'e'Hi/met! (lrea with (j fuf/y-dwrgecl 
fire l'xtill~uishel' c10sc by. 

FITTING, TACKING AND 
SMALL WELDS 

Take time to fit the plllh correctly 
beforc tack ·welding them. Begin by 
aligning the part ::'0 all the edge!. arc in 
exact position . Check il thoroughly to 
make sure it fils perfectly, 

Then u),e plenty of vice grip!'! or 
other firmly-),ccured damp!> to hold 
thc part in place. When the part is 
exactly where it needs 10 be, begin 
tack~welding.. 

Thc first tack-weld should be .\·mall. 
Before making the second tad. check 
10 sec if the part has shifted or pulled 
out of position. If il has moved even 
the srnalle .... 1 amount. repo:.ition it and 
::.tan over. If it did not move make your 
second lack. Check again for any 
movement. Keep up this process of 
tacking and checking until Ihe part is 
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Don·t stretch the metal in a patch by hammering too hard. Use the hammer, and the dolly held 
underneath, 10 level the patch's surface so it matches the fender. 

Be careful removing excess weld from a patch. Do not remove any of the metat surface. Atter 
initial g~inding you may need to use more dollying to raise low areas. 

The last step in metal linishing a patch is using a lIixen file to smooth the surface. 

firmly po~itloned by many tack~_ 
Usc plenty of sIIIall tacks. no more 

than o ne inch 'Ipart. Usc no welding 
rod. or a~ little welding rod as pos~i
ble, on the tacks. You won't neeiJ 
much rod if the fit is good in the first 
place . That'~ Qne reason a perfect fit is 
imponam before beginn ing to weld . 

A good fit is imponant for another 
reason. The part will pull or warp 
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when it is w'..:ltkiJ if there arc gaps 
between the part and the metal surface. 
Thi s b caused by the excess welding 
heal generated when welding up a gap. 

A part may warp a bit after it is 
tacked in. When this happens, take a 
hammer and dol ly and smooth out the 
area. Remember to do rhis after it is 
tacked. Final welding can take place 
when it is dollied back to its o riginal 
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shape. Use very fine welding rod, 
keeping in mind that the more rod you 
usc, the more you will have to remove 
in order to smooth the surface. The 
idea is to join the seams without adding 
any more rod than necessary. 

METAL FINISHING 
After the metal has been welded in, 

it mu st be fini shed . No mailer how 
ski lled a welder you are . the part and 
surrounding area will be affected by 
the weld and the heal. Thi s is where 
metal-finishi ng co mes into play. 

The method you choose to finish the 
metal is determined by how distorted 
the area is. Let' s assume the worst : a 
medium-sized patch was welded in 
that was mainly nat on one s ide. but 
the other side was curved. 

The curved part of the patch stayed 
fairly close in shape when the welding 
was done . This is because the curve in 
the car and the curve all the patch made 
it stiff and minimized warping . The 
rest of the patch. almost llat and join
ing a s imilar surface. did not stiffen but 
absorbed the warping from the whole 
patch . It di storted the surface, and be
came wavy and ugly. [n the metal
working trade we refer 10 thi s a.~ a 
piece of meta l "going nuts". It looks 
pretty strange . 

Dollying-This wavy, disturted area 
must be metal -finished carefully and in 
a specific order of operations. Care 
must be take n not to .~tretch the metal. 
In a severe case like the one I am de
scribing. the (irst step is to get alOl of 
light on the part you're metal
finishing. The light shows up a[1 the 
irregularit ies. [t is difficult 10 WOrk if 
you can't sec the area very dearly. 

Usc a hammer and doll y to rollXh 
the area back 10 its desired shape. 
Choose a flat-faced hammer and a doi
ly with a shape matching the underside 
of the area you are working. Hold the 
dolly in one hand and move it under 
'he high :o.POIS. 

Usc plenlY of /iglll blows. The idea 
is to hammer hard enough to move the 
high places down to the dolly . but not 
hard enough to stretch the metal . Many 
easy blows are better than a few hard 
ones . It is skill rather than brute force 
thai does the trick. 

You should never hit the metal hard 



A view of the finished patched tender (arrow) 
shows how proper metal restoration pro
duces a surface needing no body filler. 

enough to hear the hammer ring on the 
dolly . You may dolly the metal more 
than once before you are happy with 
the genera l shape. That' s fine . St ick 
with it. Study The surface as you work 
TO see how the di.\'TOnioll is smoothing 
out. Move around and look at rhe 
whole area from several directions. 
The light will show irregularities in 
one spot or anOlher. 

Ask yourself some questions as you 
work. Is the curve flowing smooth ly 
up or down in the direction it is sup
posed to? Is there a smooth transition 
between the curve and the flat area? Is 
the flat part of the patch truly flat 
where il is supposed to be? 

Look the area over carefully. It 
should have a very smooth. flowing. 
shape and appearance-. I r nOI , you need 
to keep working unii] you see it. 
Weld Finishing-When you are 
finished with the first dollying, chec k 
out the we ld around Ihe part. If it was 
done correctly il will be sound, even 
and low. without much welding rod 
deposit. If the weld is high. you must 
make it even with the surface. There 
are several ways to remove excess 
weld. O ne common way to remove 
excess weld is to file it ofr. 

The problem with filing is the 
amount of time and effort it takes to get 

The dent in the rear panel of a '34 PaCkard 
was about 112-ln. In dia. and 1/4-in. deep. 

Scott Knight bumped up the dent with a dolly. 
Then he hammered and dollied the metal until 
It formed a low, smooth swell. 

Scott Knight's special Shrinking and leveling disk is not a magiC wand, but he thinks it's as 
Important to a body man's bag of t ricks as his hammer and dolly. Notice how a shot bag Is 
holding the panel down while Scott worils. 
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Scott floated the grooved area of the disk over the stretched metal. He used moderate pressure 
until the area began to grow outward. He kept applying pressure until the area was hot enough 
to make a wet rag slule when it was applied to the area to cool it. 

The finished repair shows the dent was com· 
pletely gone, there was a minimum 01 metal 
removed, and no filler was needed. 

These blanks are ready for bending. They will 
become replacement splash aprons-the 
metal panel between the bottom 01 the door 
and top of the running boards- for an an· 
tique car. Fay Butler will do this restoration. 
Photo courtesy Fay Butler. 

sat isfaclOry results. Unless the weld is 
on an edge or convex su rface. it is hard 
to reach with a file. 

A small. hand-held pneumatic or 
electric grinder or sa nder is a better 
way to remove excess weld. They arc 
fast and efficient. When you remove 
weld with a file or a power tool be very 
careful flOf to remove any metal below 
the original metal surface. You sure 
don't want to file a ditch illlo the metal. 
Making a low spot is a big mistake that 
will be diffi cu lt to correct. 
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Final Planishing-After you have 
removed all the excess weld from both 
top and bottom. you can do more 
dollying. Thi s time use a smal l 
planishing hammer and the same doi
ly. Remember the dolly must match 
Ihc shape of the metal as closely as 
possible. This time around. with the 
excess weld gone, spend time gentl y 
planishing the area. Thi s is the second 
step to proper metal-finishing. 

Go over the area as much as you 
need to. Just be sure 10 avoid hitting 
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4().grit sandpaper was mounted on a soft pad 
sander to finish smoothing the metal. 

Ihe metal too hard. If you hit it too hard 
you'll st retch the metal and ruin the 
shape you imended. Another problem 
with hitting the metal too hard is that it 
may work-hordel/. which would make 
it much morc difficult to get the correct 
shape needed to fix the spot. 

As you planish the area, run your 
hand across it in different directions. 
Your hand will feel problems right 
away. Occasionally you may feel a 
low spot Ihat needs hilling from un
demeath. I rely on touching the metal 



The large radius bend is being made on the splash apron. Notice Fay Buller has already formed 
beads in the parts. Photo courtesy Fay Butler. 

Fay Butler and his assistant are using a Yoder power hammer to form a tail panel tor a Pierce 
Arrow. Photo courtesy Fay Butler, 

~urlace ~o much <.Iunng metal· 
fllli~hm~ th.1I ~OillC guy~ have made 
Jokc~ saylllg ['m ll1a:-.~aglng the car. 
Body File And Sander- When 
YOlL ha\c fini ... hc<.l the "'l!con<.l step of 
dollYing. uw a body fi le and ... andcr. 
Bod)" file~ arc .Ibo called l'i.ll'II Illes. 
and come In many sizes and shapes. 

The one I usc most onen is l1al 
about 1-1!2 -i nchc~ \I.'ide and t 2-i nches 
long. Vixen file" rnu~t be u:.ed wi th a 
file handle or holder. Some file holders 
arc made of wnod and ~ome are cast 

alu minum. The cast aluminum ones 
are nice because they have a tum buck
le adjuster, You can curve the rile to a 
convex or concave shape . This comes 
in handy because alOl of the metal you 
need 10 fil e is not flat , bUI curves up or 
down instead. 

Use long straight strokes in a Jor
Il'{lrd direction Oll/Y. when you file 
with a vixen file. The file cuts 
smoother if it is held at a 30-degree 
angle. File forward and lift on the back 
stroke, beclIuse the file teeth fllce for-
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Fay Butler's finished splash aprons look 
beautiful and are exact duplicates of the orI
ginal parts. Photo courtesy Fay Butler. 

w'lrd. Using thc vixen fil c will quickly 
illustmte thc high and low spots. 

Aftcr a few strokes ' ICroSS thc arca, 
put the filcdown and gc ntly work out a 
hi gh spot with a hammcr and doll y. 
The operative word herc i~ ):('1111." , 

This process of using the file to read 
the surface is repeated a~ mlLch as 
necessary to completely work the lIrca 
smooth . I put layo//t d\,(' or Dykefll. on 
the surface when I use it vixen file to 
metal-finish lin area. I don·( put dye on 
until I am well into the work. At first 
your hands and eyes pid. up the high 
and low spots. But a~ you go on, those 
smaller irregularities get harder and 
harder to find. The layout dye makes it 
easier to see the irregularities, 

The file will take off the dye very 
quickly, When the fil e hi ts a high spot, 
it removes the dye. On the sa me rile 
stroke any low spots will show up be
cause the dye won't be re moved wherc 
the metal is low. Thi ') i.!. a quick 
method of identi fying the hi ghs and 
lows, which helps to lIpced up the 
metal-fi ni shing proce:.s . 

Be careful nol to remove too much 
metal when working on the high Spotll, 

The idea is to 11l00'e all the uneven 
surfaces back to their cOlTecl. original 
position. A danger here is the tempta-
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The finished tall panel Is made of 1f8-in. thick aluminum. It duplicated 
the original thickness of metal in the Pierce Arrow. Photo courtesy 
Fay Butler. 

This beautiful quarter.panel was made by Marcel Deley. He used an 
English wheel to duplicate the original large low·crown surface. He 
beaded the panel after shaping. 

lion to simply gri nd or file off the high 
spots. If you gri nd them off, the metal 
will become thin in those areas. It can 
thin eve n to the point of breaking 
through . Don ' t let thi s happen . 

Wo rk the metal up and down with 
tool s until the surface is smooth and 
uniform. Sometimes when melal
finishing :-.teel you will come across a 
high spot which will not work out by 
hammering and dollying, no matter 
how much you try. Most likely the 
metal is st retched . In other words. 
there is too much metal for a given 
area. Thi s can be a real problem . You 
can shrink the high spot in the steel 
with heat. 
Shrinking Steel With Heat-is 
done by taking an oxyacetylene torch 
and healing up the high spot. Hold the 
torch direct ly over the bump to be 
shrunk. Heat up a ~pol about 3/8- to 
1/2-inch in diameter. Let the spot gel 
cherry red. The spot will ri se and form 
a small dome. Quickly put the torch 
down . Hold a nat dolly firmly under 
the heated spot. Now take a nat-faced 
body hammer and tap the heated spot 
down . It is important to do this process 
very quickly. before the metal cools . 
When you strike the sma ll dome. it 
should still be red. The idea here is to 
get the raised bump to l'ornpress or be 
compacted within itse lf. Thi s type of 
shri nking takes some practice. but it 
works very well. You Illay need to 
repeat this process, moving around, to 
shrink a large high spot. Don't try to 
shri nk the same small spot more Ihan 
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SHRINKING STEEL WITH HEAT 

Oxyacetylene Torch 

------ ----Flat-faced Body Hammel 

__ ~11 
High Spot / 

Marcel Deley (lett) and L.ujie lesovsky dis· 
cuss the many uses of the Eckold Piccolo 
Kraftformer in auto restoration. These guys 
probably have forgonen more about melal 
shaping than most peopte will ever know. 
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l _ )", 
Dolly 

Shrinking steel with heat is done by heating 
up a high spot then hammering il down with a 
lIat-faced hammer. 

once or you' lI run inlo trouble . 
After the area has been successfully 

shrunk with heat you must contin ue 10 
metal-finish Ihe arca. Remember 
mC\<lI -finishing is a ski ll that take s lime 
to learn. Don't rush yourself. Keep in 
mind your goal is to restore the surface 
back to il:-. original sl/IoUlh surface and 
shape without adding any fill ers if you 
can help it. 
Working Out Low Spots-Low 
spot s arc bumped up from the un
derside. This process is cal led " hunt 
and peck." You "hunt" for the low 
spot. and "peck" at il from underneat h 



Bill Bizer Is using an Eckold Piccolo Kraftformer to repair a Ouesenberg hood. The hood had a 
stretched area several inches in from the edge. 

with a hammer or other tool. As you 
bring up a low Spol, run Ihe file over il 
and more dye should come off. 

There are many tools designed to 
raise low spots from underneath. 
There are several Iypes of pick ham 
mers and a specia l tool called a "bulls 
eye." These loo ls work wonders, 
Ihough they tend to leave a mark on Ihe 
underside of the metal. Depending on 
how criti cal the project is, these marks 
mayor may not be acceptable. 

Body men who make a living repair
ing wrecked cars see no problem wi th 
marks under metal. ThaI'S probably 
because they arc onl y concerned with 
the look of the outer, painled s ide of 
the sheet metal. Hardl y anyone looks 
under the metal on a common car driv
en on the street. Other body men, such 
as custom car builders and some re
storers, wouldn 't consider leaving vis
ible marks on the underside of a metal 
part, They think of marks underneath 
as an amaleurish imperfection. 

My answer to this controversy is 
practical. I onty mark the underside 
when it is absolutely necessary , I like 
nice , smooth undersides as much as 
any perfectionist, but I know some
times it is very, very difficult to work 
without leaving marks underneath. I 
try to compromise and work as 

smoothl y as possible. I have found you 
don ' t always have to bump up a low 
spot with a small, pointed pick ham
mer. There arc other methods that 
work just as well. 

Simply usc a dinging hammer or a 
plastic mallet if the spot you are trying 
to move up is not real low . This works 
well for me because I usc dye to metal 
finish. The dye not onlyfil/ds the low 
spot, it also shows the size of the low 
spoL I match the s ize mallet or ham
mer face to the size of the spot. 

If the spot is wide, use a wide, soft
faced hammer with a sort blow. The 
wider the hammer used, the less mark 
it will leave under the metal surface. 
So choose the hammer carefully. The 
choice of hammer makes a difference 
in the end resull. 

Remember, it is important to restore 
the surface with a minumum of metal 
removal, because you must avoid 
thinning the metal. Keep the filing and 
grinding down to an absolute mini
mum, to keep as much metal thick ness 
in the area as possible. 

SCali Knight has recently invented a 
new tool for restoration work, It 's 
called the shrinkinJ; and lel'elillg disk 
(S hown on p. 101). It is used forrelllov~ 

ing sma ll dents and metal-finishing 
with liule or no loss of meta l thickness. 
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Replacing the whole lower rear fender of a 
Ferrari required careful fitting. A craftsman 
checked metal fit with both his hands and 
eyes. 

FITTING BODY PANELS 
Large body panels must be fitted 

and put inlO place when the body is 
bolted 10 the chassis. The body can 
easily twi:-.t when it is off the chass is. 
Don't do any major bodywork on a 
body while it is sitti ng on saw horses or 
jaek stands. If you do, there may be big 
problems with the fit when it's time 10 
bolt it back on the chass is. Doors that 
lit nicely when you started may nol 
close, or may have gaps when they 
close, because the door jamb and hinge 
pi llar are twisted. Quarter-panels may 
buckle as well. 

Thi s happcm. because the filling and 
welding can make the body firm while 
it is in a twi sted position. LeI me ex
plain. Suppo:-.c you weld IWO quarter
panels on the body whi le it is being 
supported by jack stands. The jack 
stands arc just sl ightly uneven. The 
welding of the quarter-panels will 
ii trengthen the whole body, but will 
also reinrorce Ihe twisted, uneven po
sition of the body on the jack stands. 
When you then try to put it on the 
chassis, the body will be twisted out of 
shape ani..! won't fit. Such a twisted 
condition cannot be seen until il is time 
to reassemble the car. 

Most old cars have many body 
mounts along the frame . The mounts 
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The lower 6·in. 01 this wheelhouse was 
rusted. We cut out all Ihe rusted area and 
discarded II. 

will most likely have shims or wash
ers. When the major bodywork is 
done and you wa nt to remove the 
body, be ~ure to mark tile number 
ano Im.:ation o f the ~ hims and wash
ers. This will real ly payoff on 
reas~ernbly. Ju st mark them with tags 
describing their location, or number 
the m sequentially around the car. It 
isn't a bad ioea '0 make a yuick 
sketch of the car and how you num
bered the mou nts and washers. Keep 
the sketch in a safe place, and refer 
to II when reassembling the car. 

FLOORPANS AND 
WHEELHOUSES 

Both j1oorpo/lS and wheelhouses on 
older cars arc o ften badly rusted . Some 
cornman makes of cars have replace
ment or reproduced parts that can be 
purchased and installed to replace 
nlsted out flnorpans and wheel 
houses . Other makes of cars have no 
such replacement parts readil y ava il 
able, the re fure these items have to be 
either repaired or made from sc ratch . 

A wlJ(-elhoil.l"(! is the metal part of the 
body that acts like an inner fender. It 
takes alot of abuse from rain, salt and 
mud, to name a few. Not all wheel
houses need to be replaced during a 
vehicle restoration, but almost all need 
to be repaired. 

Be su re to do it right when you re
pair wheelhouses. Put back any beads 
the factory part had. Use the correct 
metal thick ness, which is the same 
thickness as the original part. When 
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We made a patch pattern of chipboard. tl 
worked well because it was flexible and could 
curve to fit the radius. 

The palch panel fil like a glove. A tight fit Is 
important for welding. A good weld ensures a 
good seal. We were able to repair Ihe hole, 
but still retaIn much of Ihe original sheet 
melal. 

There was just enough of Ihe old Ferrari Itoorpan tefllo lell us how to build a new one. 

you we ld it in, use small welds . Grind 
all the welds smooth so they won't 
show on the final fini sh . 

If it is necessary to replace the whole 
wheelhouse , be sure the weld goes 
completely arOllnd where it joins body 
and floorpan . The area where the 
wheelhouse meets the floorpan must 
be water light. The seal between the 
seams has to be perfect . 

Restoring floorpans can be tricky as 
well. They usually need repair due to 
rust damage . Try to make the floorpan 
look authentic. Don't lei any welds 
show. Put in any beading or stiffening 
sections the floor may have had origi
nally when it was built. 

When mounting the repaired floor
pan , usc only original hard ware. For 
example , solid steel rivets were com
monly used to mount floorpans in cars 
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of the Twenties, Thirties and Forties . 
Pop ri vets weren't general ly usco in 
the automotive ind ustry until the Fif
ties. If you' re shooting for a com
pletely accurate restoration, then you 
will need to use thc original type of 
rivet used during manufacture . 

The original floorpan may have 
been spol-wcldNI in. If yOll have a spot 
welder able to re;l(:h where it is 
needed, fine . I f not, you can si lllulate a 
spot weld by using apluM weld. /\ plug 
weld is made by putting a small hole in 
the panel-maybe l/4-inch III 

diameter-then we lding through the 
hole , fillillg it as you weld, to sec ure 
the panel to the mating body panel. 
This fills the hol e and welds the part to 
the car. Just remember to usc welding 
rod sparing ly. Do not make the plug 
welds very large. The plu g welds will 



The whole trunk bottom 01 the Ferrari had to be replaced, All the stiffening sections and beads 
were duplicated In the replacement part, 

look like ,\'fU)/ 1I't'lt!.\' if lhey are !-Imall. 
smooth and evenly spaced, If you r 
plug welds leave a bump on lop, 
smoolh (hem off I1mh with the metal 
surface. A proficient welder should be 
able to make them smooth without any 
bump right off the bat. 

Don't be afraid to use plenty of plug 
welds. The 1l00rpan has to be strong 
and water tight. Using a body S('(l11l 

filler at thi s point is <l good idea to 
ensure the !-Ieam is properly scaled. 

Body seam filler is a special scaler, 
much like a thick paint. that i!-l u)oed on 
a body seam which isn't completely 
scalcd by welding , Arter thc 1l0orpan 
is complctely welded in and cooled, 
the body sca m filler is brushed on tile 
seam with an ordinary paint brush. It 
lakes about two hours for the body 
seam fillcr [0 dry, Then it can be 
covcred with regular paint. 

BODY FILLERS 
The two kinds of body fillers COIll 

monly used arc Imd and plastic. 
Although lead is more expensive and 
more difficult to apply. it is the more 
acceptable body filler in the reslOration 
trade. Some people find plastic body 
fillers lotally unacceptable . They think 
plastic body filler translates as "poor 
quality." This opinion developed over 

the years because a number of people 
have used the plastics incorrectly. gOI
ten poor results and blamed the prod
lIct falher than thcJllsctves. 

My personal feeling about body fil
ler is that I don'!wlIfII to use ei ther! I 
want to bring up all the low spots, 
lowcr all the high spots on the metal. 
and finish the job or restoration by 
priming and block sanding. Wouldn't 
it be great if that would always work! 
The truth is. 00 matter how hard you 
try or how skilJed you :Ire. Ihere will 
probably be a low spot somewhere that 
can't be reached and worked out. For 
exam ple. the end of a fender closes t 10 
a door usually is obst ructed by an inner 
panel. or there is just no space to work 
at it from underneath . Therefore. it is 
necessary to use a filler. The curd inal 
rule to filJers is: lIY()lIm llSf use tht'III, 
Iht'll lise Ihem as little ll:; possible. 

Bill Biler, a good friend and a high
ly experienced bodyman who has 
painted and perfonned bodywork o n 
valuable antique and classic cars main
tain~ that Ihere is nothing wrong with 
body filler. as long as they are used 
correctly. Don'llet so meone convince 
you using a body filler is the sign of a 
poor restoration job. It is untrue. Bi [J' s 
favorite response on this subjcct is: 
'"Fillers are no problem if they are 
minimized and done righT. " 
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So the question becomes, how can 
you use body filler in the best way? 
There is a fonnula. You should spend 
alot of time metal-finishing first. Do 
el'erylhillg possible to get the metal 
back to original cond ition and shape, 
Take the lime to work carefu lly and 
completely. Spend as much lime fill
ing as you spent on the metal
finishing . Often the difference be
tween a poor restoration and a great 
resloration is the difference between 
spendi ng a little time and alot of time . 

LEAD FILLER 
Lead body filler has been used for 

nearly 60 years. both as part of the 
original fabrication of a car and for 
repair work. It may surprise you to 
know original bodywork on a produc
tion car included lead filler. For ex
ample, the place where the roof jo ins 
the quarter-panel of most cars is usual
ly lead-filled . 

It is not very di fficult to use lead as a 
filler . It docs take time and care to do it 
properly. Follow the steps and you'll 
get good results . Take shortcuts and 
you'll regret it. because every step in 
the leading process is equally impor
tant. Don '{ skip or skimp on any orthe 
steps. Learning to make lead slick 
where YOLi want it takes practice. 
Don't be discouraged if you have to try 
a couple of times to get it right. If 
possible. work 011 a horizontal surface 
at first. It is easier to do leading when 
the surface is level and horizontal. 
This way, gravity will be working for 
you, not against. Leading on a ver
tical. or angu lar surface is more diffi
cult. Begin with a horizontal angle. 
then Iry more challenging su rfaces. 
Prepping The Surface-The first 
step is to thoroughly clean the area to 
be filled . Clean the su rface to be 
leaded so it's free of rust. welding 
scale. paint and all other forms of con
tamination , or the lead filler won't 
take. The metal musr be clean and 
well-prepared before applying lead. 

A grinder can be used to c lean steel. 
It cleans quickly and efficiently. A 
round wire brush on an electric drill 
also works well. especially to remove 
welding scale and to reach into places 
100 small or 100 recessed for the grin
der. Remember. if the surface is not 
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A rotary wire brush mounted in an air drill is 
just the tool to thoroughly clean steel before 
lead work. 

Add lead filler to Ihetinninglayer. Use It spar
Ingly to avoid grinding work later. 

cleaned properly the lead won ' t hold. 
and the area wil11ift orcrack and even
tually fall aparl. 

Tinning-Aftcr the area is thorough
ly cleaned it must bc tinned. Tinning is 
a process that prepares the metal sur
face to accept the lead . It is done with 
tinning compound or tinning acid. 
They prepare the surface with a very 
thin layer of lead to accept the lead 
filler later on. Make sure that the tifl-
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Heat the area to be tinned. Then spread linning acid or compound on with sleel wool. 

Smooth tile melted lead witha wooden paddle. A soldering torch tip-fining over a regular torch 
tip-will produce a low, soft flame to make it easier to do leading. 

It takesa lot of skill and experience to use lead on a vertical surface. Too much heat will make the 
lead drip uselessly off the metal and onlo Ihe floor. 
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Neutralizing a sur1ace after leading is ex
tremely important. Any residue ot tinning 
fluid or beeswax could make the final paint lift 
off the metal. 

• 

7 l 

Here are a few ot the body files available to use after leading or other body work. T. N. Cowan 
also sells a good rust remover to aid restoration work. 

This proce~s is a bit difficult to ex
plain. Lead. you see. will nol adhere to 
other metal. II will only adhere. or 
bond. to itself. That' s the reason be
hind the thin layer of tinning COl11-

pound or acid. The heat from the lorch 
0tx!ns up the pores or the base metal to 
accept the tinning compound. which 
aclS a::. afllLl:. The sleel body panel now 
con tains lead thai will bond wilh Ihe 
lead filler to fill and finish thc surface. 
This is the foundation for the actual 
riller 1:lyer of lead . 

This book and these supplies for leading are available from T. N. Cowan. Terry Cowan's 
company offers good materials at reasonable cost. 

lead Application-Lead comes in 
a bar. To appl y the lead. hold the bar in 
one hand. and a torch .~et on a low 
flame in the other. Lead is only added 
to the area aftcr it has been heated and 
tinning pasle or compound has been 
applied. Only a small portioll of [cud is 
depos ited on to the surfacc. 

Once tinning is completed and the 
thin layerof le;'ld has been fully applied 
to the area. you can stan to fill with 
lead . Start by healing thc lead bar and 
the work area. Then mel! the lead di
rectly onto the metal surface until you 
ha ve an adequate deposit of Icad. 
about the size of a half dollar and 1/4-
inch high. Keep spread ing heat on the 
work area. Usc just enough heat 10 
keep the lead melted. not so much that 
it liquefies. You'll soon get a feel for 
how much heat that takes - too much 
and you lose comral of the lead and it 
starts dripping on the Ooor. 

lIing compollnd or {leid .1'011 purcliase 
is for QllfOmotiw! Jlse. Plumbers also 
use a tinning compound that isn't suit
able for auto bodywork . 

Usc a welder's glove on one hund 10 
proieci yourself from the torch. Heat 
the surface area of the body panel 
slightly with the flame. Take care to 
avoid overheating the area or the su r
face will warp. Use a low name on the 

larch and move it around gently to 
disperse the heaL Take a clean rag 
dampened with tinning acid or com
pound and wipe the heated spot with 
Ihe rag completely, smoothing it all 
across the area you want to fill. No 
spot can be missed. If you don '( spread 
the first. Ihin layer of base lead thor
oughly over the area, the next layers 
could lift wherever a spot was missed. 
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Working The Lead-Spread the 
lead around with a wooden paddle, 
which can be purchased from a body 
shop supply store. Use beeswax on the 
paddle to keep the lead from sticking to 
the paddle itself. Beeswax is also 
available from body shop supply 
stores. If the lead has hardened a bit. 
then you may apply a very low name 
carefully over the area just until the 
lead softens. If you heat too much al 
Ihis poinl and an area falls out. then 
reapply more lead. When you have 
deposited as much lead as needed to 
fill the low spot, spread the lead with 
the paddle. as smoothly and as evenly 
as possible. Lead solidifies very quick
ly, and you will be able to begin filing 
almost immediately . 
Filing-Go over the surface with a 
body file. until the high spots are re
moved and the area feels level. Contin
ue checking with your hand by rubbing 
it across the surface periodically. 
Some people have a tendency to over
file lead, and if you tlo thi s. you'll have 
10 start over. After filing. use 80-grit 
sandpaper wrapped around a wooden 
block and sand the lead-filled area un
til all of the file marks . if any, are 
gone. If you file carefully, you 
shouldn'l have any marks at all. 
Cleaning-After thc lead has been 
applied, filed and metal-t"lIlished. the 
area musl be carcrully cleaned. Lead
ing compound and/or acid shou ld be 
completely neutralized . This is done 
by washing it with hot water. Adding a 
small amounl of either vinegar. ammo
nia or sodium bicmbonale tu thc waler 
will help neutralize (he flux. To be sure 
allihe beeswax l~ removed. u~e mewl 
pl"l'p. Metal prep i~ a ~pccial clean ing 
fluid used to prepare and clean the sur
face of metal to be paintcd. You can 
buy il at body shop supply places. 

Remember auto body leading is a 
skill thai requires a greal deal of lime 
and patience 10 learn. You aren 'I going 
10 pick it up in five minutes. I recom
mend you find an old fender or some 
other discarded body part and use it to 
practice on . Leading is a skill you'll 
need often i r you do alot of sheel melal 
restoration . All the supplies you need 
should be available at any large auto 
body paint store. 

Some tool suppliers, like Snap-On 
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Use mixture 01 catalyst and filler according 10 
manulacturer"s directions. Generally, a good 
rule of thumb is 112·inch strip of catalyst for 
every golf ball size of filter. Mix thoroughly, 
careful not to overlap and trap air bubbles in 
filler, Air bubbles may lead to failure of the 
filler tater on. 

After grinding and cleaning area to be filled, 
George of GKR Custom Paint & Body in 
Chatsworth, California, applies filler with a 
plastic squeegee, moving in one lateral dirac· 
tion only. Avoid overlapping layers which 
can create air bubbles. 

Once liller ·'kicks over," George uses a Surlorm file to cut down the excess. II the IllIer crumbles, 
iI's too hard, and should dry more. 

and Mac, al so carry a limited ~upply of 
leading tool s, The main items they car
ry include beeswax, vixen files and 
wooden paddles . 

When purchasing Ihe txxIy lead or 
solder (which is its com mon name) be 

:-,un:: tu ask for 30170 lead. This means 
Ihe bars are made of 3D-percent lin and 
70-percent lead. This combination 
work .~ best on auto bodywork and is 
used by most bodymen and rcstoren;. 

I recenlly found a comprehensive 

LEAD FILLER SAFETY TIPS 

1. Always do lead work in a very well
ventilated area beCause the heated 
leading compounds and acid give off 
harmful toxic fumes. Even if you get 
chilly from opening windows or doors 
while leading, it is better to feel cool 
than to inhale poisonous fumes. 
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2. Always use files to remove lead. 
Never use a power grinder or sander. 
Grinders make lead dust that is 
poisonous and hazardous to your 
health if you should swallow or inhale 
it. Files make lead shavings, which 
faU harmlessly away, 



An air file equipped with ISO-grit sand paper 
is the easiest way to go for the next step. If 
you don·t have the fancy tools, then, a sand
Ing board will have to suffice. Note here that 
George is sanding roughly 45-degrees off the 
horizontal. Sand in this direction, then flip file 
around and sand in other direction lit same 
angle. This is called ·'cross-hatching.·' 

book on aulo body lead work. It isAuro 
Body Solder by T. N. Cowan. I hi ghly 
recommend th is book to anyone who 
wants to read more about the special
ized process o f leading. You can orde r 
lhe hoo!.. by mail by writing to: T . N. 
Cowan. P. O. Bnx 900, Alvarado, TX 
76004. The book i~ clear, well -written 
and fully illustrated . It also tells where 
to gel everything you need to do lead 
work. It mcludes many safety tips. If 
you arc <tucmpting lead work for the 
first time. lhi:-. book is a must. 

PLASTIC FILLERS 
I honeslly feel there is nothing 

wrong wi th plastic fillers, as lon g as 
Ihey" re used a~ they were intended . 
Too often, amateurs usc pla ... tic filler in 
place of hammering and dollying. 
Somel ime~ it i ~ used to palch up rUSt 
holes. which it was !lCI'er imended to 
do. When plastic fill er is used in this 
way, il wi ll absorb moisture and be
come loose. That 's when problems 
~tart to occ ur. 

Another rea.'.on I hesitate to use 
pla ... tic filler on cars built before 1955 
is one of authentici ty. Pre- '55 cars just 
didn't use it because it wasn't avail
ab le. However. if you do decide to use 
plastic filler. buy the best you can. 
Don't bargain shop, The best product 
will prove to be the cheapest in the 

Checking forcontour is best done by rubbing 
hand across panel. It takes awhile to develop 
this " feel. " 

long run. Then take care to apply it the 
right way . 

Like lead, plaslic filler need s 10 be 
applied over solid metal which has 
been thoroughly cleaned. The metal 
cannot have ,Illy holes in it. Be sure to 
make the surf,lCe as eve n and smooth 
as possible before you start using fill 
er. such as with a grinder. 
Applying Filler-You should only 
mix enough plastic filler 10 give you a 
1/8- inch thick layer. As a ge neral rule , 
for every "golf ball -s ize" portion of 
filler. mix a 1/2- ltlch long ribbon of 
catalyst. Mix with str:light strokes 
rather (han ovcrlapping ones to avoid 
air bubbles. This ratio should only be 
used as a guideline. Weather. tempera
ture, and age of materials will de
temline the exact ralio. The correct 
hardening time allows you three or 
four minutes to appl y the material. If it 
hardens 100 fast. adju st the ralio of 
filler/catalyst 10 get more lime. 

With a plastic or spring-steel 
spreader. spread the filler over the re
pair area . Use long strokes in one di
recrion otlly. Don ', chan ge directions 
as you add and overlap filler, or it will 
lift the filler underneath . Fill the area 
using as little filler as possible. 
Filing Filler-If the catalysUfiller 
ratio is correct. the material should be 
hard enough to file in 5 to 10 minutes . 
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Final step Is to use a DIA (dual-act ion) sander 
with 220-grit sand paper to prep the surface 
for primer. 

Most professional bodymcn prefer an 
8- to IO- inch curved Surfonn file blade 
because il offers better control and 
works on both concave or crow ned 
area.~ equally. 

When filing, draw the file over the 
surface , cutting off thin curb. If the 
cu rl s crumble or clog the file -blade, 
the fille r hasn't cured e nough. Wait a 
few morc minutes. but not 100 long. 
Rather than pushing the file, draw or 
pull it for better control. As wilh lead , 
use your ham..! to check for high spots. 
and don ' t overdo it by fi ling down to 
bare metal. When thi s draw filing is 
dOIlC, usc a 36-grit paper and block 
sand the area usi ng a cros.\"-!rarch pat
tern. Cross-hatching is done by draw
ing the sanding board across the filler 
al a 45 -degree angle to the imaginary 
vertical line of the area, then doing the 
same on the opposite s ide. 

Concluding Thought-I t is be
yond the scope of thi s book to cover 
Cl'eI}'lhillg invo lved in restoration. 
That information would req uire sever
al books, and it just so happens that 
HPBooks al!';o publishes a few that go 
into greater detail. They are: Metal 
FabricaTOr 's Handbook: Paint & Hody 
Handbook: Welder's Halldbook; and if 
you're re!,;loring a pre-'49 model, you 
mi ght find HP' s Street Rodder's 
Handbook useful as well. 
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CHAPTER 

S HEET METAL 

~~~~t~I~!!~ nearly all race cars have 

specially-built sheet metal interiors. An interior can be very complex : a complete car interior that includes the floor, 

wheelhouses and firewalls. Or it may be something simple that involves nothing more than a couple of door panels. 

The extent of the complexity of the interior is dependent on many factors, such as budget and type of car, racing 

regulations, and what the car will be used for. There are, however, basic fundamentals and a procedure that apply to 

all sheet metal interiors. 

DRAG CARS 
Many drag cars. such as those in Pro 

Stock and Gas classes. usc/IIII alumi
num inlcriors: I usc 0.050-in., 3003-
Ht4 sheet. Ii is easy to bend and shape, 
yel durable. Also. 3003- Ht4 is light
weight, easy to weld and it anodizes 
well. HIking well [0 color or clear 
fini shes. 

These itHeri()r.~ include every metal 
or trim panel normally round inside a 
passenger compartment or engine 
compartment. From rront-to-back. the 
interior is totally hand-fabricated - a 
custom pad age . Custom aluminum 
dashboards. or instrumen! panels. are 
even round in altered classes. 

STREET MACHINES 
Street machines (the current tenn 

that has all but replaced the words " hot 
rod") have been on the rise. Though 
the idea of modifying a classic car is 
still the same as it was back in the 
FIfties. the technology and choice of 
car have cha nged . Back in the Fifties. 
the Th irties Ford was the car of choice. 

A car must be fully constructed betore you can build the Interior. Afterthe interIor Is in place, [t [. 
extremely difficult to make a roll bar change or retocate the steering column. 
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Here's the dash panel I constructed for my street rod, You must 
measure all gauges and switches before building the panel. 

Engine bays lend themselves nicely to sheet metal work. 

Far more popu lar today however, are 
the ca rs of the mid-Fifties and Sixties. 

The conce pt of a streel machi ne is 
only limited by the imagination. Some 
cars feature so much custom work that 
they arc labeled as a "pro street" car. 
which is essent ially it "slreel-Icgal" 
version of a Pro Stock drag racer. Most 
all pro street cars feature an ex tensive. 
hand-fabricaled aluminum interior. 
with huge aluminum wheel tubs to 
accornnuxlate 18x33-inch rear tires. 
transmissiun tunnels. noorpans. en
gine compat1rnents and customized in
stn.lJnent panels. 

ROAD RACING CARS 
Road racing ("ar~. such as Ihe Grand 

Touring cars or scuans. also usc a lu mi
num interiors. These interiors are 
generally ntll as extensIve as Ihe ones 
used in drag cars. IMSA and SCCA 
rule books spell out which s!Oc k panels 
must be retained. Stock floorpans are 
mandatory in Some classes. Other road 
racing classes have more flexible or 
lenient rules. such a~ iMS A's Grand 
Touring Prototype (GTP). where it is 
legal to usc a c()mpleTe aluminum 111-

terior to replace the stock one. 

CIRCLE TRACK 
Stock car interiors arc usually a 

combinat ion of steel and aluminum. 
Steel components are used for critical 
areas such as noorpans, and front and 
rear firewalls. Because it resists heat 
beller. and is generally stronger and 
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Most sheet metal on today's street machines is custom-made. lhetrunk Of this Camarofeatures 
wheelhouses, rear firewall and fuel cell-an fabricated by hand. Photo by Jim Kelso. 

lOOay's race cars feature completely custom-made interiors. Rules differ greatly between race 
organizations. Be sure to check yours out thoroughly. Photo by Michael Lutfy 
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This GT racer retains stock ftoorpan as required by rules. Custom·fabricated aluminum Instru
ment panel Is anodized blue. 

•• 

\. • 
• 

Interior panels In and out ot GT cat. Display of Interior panels shows simple, but effective 
beading and mirror-image right and left parts. Panels fit tightly to each other and around roll 
bars. Dzus fasteners hold them tightly In place. 
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more crash-resistant, it is best 10 use 
sleel in those areas: 20-gage (0 .0359 
in.) minimum. Aluminum can be used 
for the rest of tile inleriorpanels to save 
weight, which is imponant for stock 
car racing. 
RuleS-There are many different cir
cle track sanctioning bodies, each with 
its own set of requirements. Each may 
spec ify what types and thicknesses of 
metals can be used for specific interior 
parts. It is vitally important to obtain 
the rules book from you r sanct ioning 
body. St udy it. Follow the rules. If you 
arc in doubt. be conservative. Always 
lise the material that will make the 
safeST inlerior pO.\·.I'ibie. 

The rules will determine to a large 
degree how extensive the sheet metal 
interior work will be. You will also get 
an idea II,hy the interior is regul:lIed. It 
Illay be for safety reasons. or to ensure 
that you don't redut:e weight illegally. 
Fretjllently. certain stock sheet metal 
panel." must be retained to give the 
··illusion·· of a stock-based car. The 
idea is to have safe and compe titive 
cars racing against one another. and to 
retain some ··pmduct identi fi ca ti on" 
for marketing rcason'i . 

BASICS 
Whatever type of car you·re work

ing all. some general guidelines will 
apply to its interior. A sheet metal in
terior must protect the driver and 
should be attractive. An interior 
docsn't have to be ugly to be safe. Nor 
docs it have to sacrifice protection to 
be pretty. It can serve both functions if 
the design is well -planned and all pan
els are built and installed with care. 
Let's look at some basics on how to 
accomplish bOlh goals. 
Driver Protection-The first goal 
ora sheet metal interior is to protect the 
driver. What kind of protection can an 
interior give a driver? The interior 
sh ields the driver from three potential
ly dangerous clements: fire, fumes. 
and flying debris. 

A protective metal interior must be 
of the right materials, fit well and be 
durable. Rule books usually specify 
the metals for certain areas, and how 
thick they must be. For an interior to be 
durable. it must be carefully designed. 
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PEDAL eox 
ISADD·ON 

\ 

FLANGE IS ANGLED 
TO MATCH TRANSMISSION 
COVER 

SIDE VIEW 

Typical firewall has some or all of these items: holes fOl' roll bars, flangefOf' transmission cover. 
floor-mounting flanges, steering column hole and pedal box. Make a sketch and take measure
ments when starling development of a firewall . 

, 
~1 

Transfer ail measurements and information to a full-seale layout. Be sure to Include all Informa
tion: flange to be added. bend lines and amount or direction of bends. 

INTERIOR HINTS 

1. Fit each panel to the car and to the 
next panel as you go. This allows you 
to get a gap-free inlerior more eaSily. 

2. The order for making and fittIng in
terior panels is very important. 
Following a certain order works best. 
Because most panels must lit to 
other panels, It Is necessary to make 
some first, others second, and still 
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oU1ers later. Save yourself some 
grief. Build acx:ording to the order I 
descnbe. 

3. Start with the front firewall. " is often 
the most compllcaled panel. Take 
time to develop this panel and make 
sure it is right. In many cases the 
front firewall includes a wide lower 
flange where the front edge of the 
floor rests. It also includes a flange 
around the transmission cover. 
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fabricated and installed. Panels must 
be fined tightly to each other and the 
car. Take great care to prevent gaps 
and misfi ts. Similar to a leak in a boat. 
a gap or misfit w ill keep an interior 
from scal ing Ihe way it should . 
Remember: Dlle small gap call lei ill 
ellough fumes or fire to elldanger Ille 
dril't>r's life. 

The illstallation of the interior pan
els can be the most critical slep in the 
whole process. Not only must they fit 
wel l. Ihey must be lightly attached 
with the right type and number of 
fasteners. A loose panel is j ust as bad. 
if not worse. than no panel at all. 
Usually a loose panel wi ll nOI come off 
completely. However . if a corner pulls 
loose in an acc idenl . it may become a 
giant knife blade anti cut the dri ver. It 
can also become an open door for 
burning oil or fuel. No mailer how you 
look al it. a poorly installed interior 
can be extremely hazardous. 

FRONT FIREWALL 
A front firewall is usuall y the moM 

difficu lt interior panel because of the 
many componen ts it must accommo
date: engine and transmission (with a 
front-engine car). !)teering. dri ver and 
dri ver controls. frame and roll cage. 
exterior Slniclure and panels. 
Making The Pattem-The pro
cedure used to deve lop a pattern for a 
fron l firewall is identical to that used to 
develop allY interior panel pattern . 
Fol low the same procedures for pattern 
development. metal CUlling and form
ing. fiHing and installation when mak
ing the remain ing interior panels. 

The engine. bellhousing and 
tran smission must be in the car before 

4. When fabricating an inleriof', don't 
overlook the fact thai you're building 
a complete interior, not a bunch of 
unrelated panels. So keep the "big 
picture~ clearly in mind as you go. An 
interior must have continuity: All pan
els must combine to be functional, 
simple and attractive. Use large
radius bends wherever possible to 
soften the visual impact and create 8 
beautiful interior. Avoid sharp edges 
and bends when you can. 
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Bead simply follows the periphery of the panel. This type of bead is 
mainly for appearance. 

Tube construction allowed me to make most interior panels before 
the body was Installed. Inboard wheelhouse panels are hammer
formed. Photo courtesy Steve Allen. 

you can fit the front firewall, if it is a 
front-engine car. The same applies to a 
rear-engine car when doing the rear 
firewall. Start with the basic di
mensions. Measure across the front 
firewall area from door pillar-lo-door 
pillar. Measure up from the floor. or 
where you think it will be. to the un
derside of the windshield cowl. Con
struct a rectangular-shaped pattern 
from a big piece of cardboard using 
these two dimensions. If you don', 
have a piece that big. tape smaller 
pieces IOgcthcr. Draw a vertical center 
I ine on the pattern. 

Locate the bell housing opening. 
Measure from the lOp oflhe cowl to the 
top of the bcllhousing. Transfer Ihis 
point to the pattern. Detennine the 
bellhousing radius . Find its center and 
draw il on the pattern. Add 2-inches to 
the bell housing radius to provide bell
housing clearance. Snip out the bell
housing opening from the pattern. This 
opening will have to be modified later 
10 allow for the transmission cover 
flange. Fit the pattern over the bell
housing and check for acc uracy. If 
there are any gaps or fit problems, cor
rect the pattern. 

Pedal BOx-Depending on engine 
or driver location , your firewall may 
need a pedal box-a protrusion ofthe 
firewall that extends into the engine 
compartment. The pedal box 
accommodates the clutch , brake, 
accelerator pedals and the driver's 

feet. It will be a five-sided box 
attached to the engine side of the fire
wall. The pedal box must be large 
enough to clear the pedals and allow 
for comfortable foot and leg move
ment. The bottom surface of the pedal 
box should blend in with the floorpan . 

After you've developed a pedal box, 
mark its location on the firewall pat
tern. Add I- inch flanges to the firewall 
panel for altaching the pedal box. Indi 
cate the direction that you'll want the 
flanges bent. Make the marks on the 
side the flange will be bent toward. 
Bend the pedal-box flanges loward the 
engine compartment. 

Pattern Details-The front firewall 
pattern must include openings for 
components that must pass through it, 
such as the steering column or roll bar 
braces. Each opening must match the 
size of whate ver part fits through it and 
it must be located exactly where the 
object will be. 

Cut a slit from the edge of the pat
tern so you can fit it around parts 
you're CUlling holes for. While you are 
pulling the pattern in-and-out oflhe car 
to make and cut holes for the steering 
colum n or roll bars, fil its periphery. 
The pattern should be marked and 
trimmed to match the areas you'll 
mount it to. 

Make the firewall pattern a map or 
set of directions . For instance, to add a 
I-inch flange at the bellhousing open
ing, write ADD 1 IN. on the pattern . 
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This flange will be bent toward the 
passenger compartment , so mark on 
the passenger compartment side. A l
inch flange is needed at Ihe boltom of 
the firewall to support the leading edge 
of the Iloorpan . Indicate this on your 
pattern too. 

When transferring the pattern to 
metal. add the flanges and transfer the 
instructions as well. When the metal is 
cut, you'll have the extra I-inch you 
need for the flanges. 

This system will develop a simple, 
c lear , cardboard pattern and a set of 
i nstruction~ so you can construct a 
complicated metal panel. All you have 
to do is remember to make your notes 
while you're developing the pallern. 
Afterward, be carefllllO read them be
fore you cut or bend the metal. 

Don ' , be surprised if you end up 
scrapping the pattern and have to start 
over. But first. follow standard prac
tice by patchi ng the openings with 
laped-on cardboard pieces until the 
pattern fits. You won't have any pro
blems te lling when it fits. The pattern 
will slide into place and fit tightly to all 
the mating surfaces and com ponents 
without bulging. When the pattern fits 
well, remove it and take it to the work 
bench to transfer the information to the 
metal blank. 

CARE OF THE METAL 
If you want a scratch-free aluminum 

interior, use aluminum with a stick-on 
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ANODIZING 

Although anodizing can be done in a 
range of colors, colors tend to lade from 
exposure to sunlight. I recommend a 
clear anodized finish for all interior metal 
panels. It protects the aluminum from 
oxidation. looks good and won', lade. 
Without clear anodizing, aluminum pan
els oxidize to a dull, dreary gray color. 
They lose their original shine. Consider
ing the investment you'll be making in 
those interior panels, it only makes 
sense to have them anodized. Never 
send an aluminum panel to an anodizer 
with a steel rivet or fastener in it. Steel 
makes anodizing impoSSible. 

cover. Although it CO~I:-. more thiln 
bare alum inum . it is worth il. There is 
Ics~ chance or damaging the metal sur
face a:-. you work with it. A':> a bonus, 
the pla!!tic or paper stick-on cover is 
c .. :-.y to mark . Keep this cover on as 
long. as possible. Much of the mcta l 
work, such as bending, bc;lding and 
urilling, c:m be uone wi thout re movin g 
the cover. To weld. mcrely peel back 
the immediate area of the cover 
approximately 6-inche~ from the weld 
li ne . When you 've finbhed welding 
and the metal has cooled. lay the pro
lective cover back in place. II may not 
fil perfectly. but it will protect the sur· 
face as you continue to work. 

Al1odi:il1g is another re'l.~on to usc 
sheet aluminum with a protective 
cover. If you intend to have Ihe alumi
num panels anodized it is impon ant to 
keep them unmarred (~ec sidebar), 

FROM BLANK TO PANEL 
Marking the Blank-Lay the fire
wall p.ll tern on the shed llIet'l!. Mark 
the metal or its protective cover with a 
~{)ft bl:lck pencil Follow any in 
struc:.:tion~ 1Il:lrked on the pallern.lfyo/l 
II'{IIII to bead Ihe ponds, Ihi,~ 11111.\'1 be 

jllt/icaled OIl IIII' pallerll. You should 
decide if :md where you w.mt to bead 
the firc"all. Remember: A beadcr 's 
throat·depth hmit!'> how far .. bead c .. n 
be put from the edge of a panel. Mark 
the beading inMrtlctions on the metal 
blank . 
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Beading-Beading serves two pur
poses: It stiffens a panel SO it flexes 
less easily. It also enhances the looks 
of a panel. Jus t remember not to get 
carried away. A little beading can go a 
long way, It should be s imple and con
sistent on all interior panels. I' ve seen 
a lot of overdone beading jobs. They 
made me think :1 seven-year-old kid 
got hold of a bcader and thought it was 
a neat toy . 

Cut out the metal blank according to 
your instructions on the pattern . Once 
it 's cut out, the blank is ready for bead
ing or stepping. Stepping is a means of 
forming overlapping joints between 
panels without unsightly raw edges 
showing . It also keeps the surfaces of 
the two panels flush with one another. 

Stepping-Stepping i ... done with a 
spec ial sel of beadcr dies. You either 
make them you r .... df ur have the m 
made according ttl how deep a step you 
need, The !'>tep !'>hould be:l!'> deep as the 
thick ness of the overlapping panel. So 
if the ovcrl:lpping panel i" 0.050-
inches thid •. the ~tep must be the 
same: O.050- inches. Stepping, like 
beuding. IllU,,! he done before any 
other furming operation!'> , Thi~ order 
has to be maintained for a !'>implc rea-
:-oon . Fold:-o or bend ... will interfere wi th 
the header .~haft .... You'll have UIl -

beaded area:-o near any f(lld if you don't 
bead or :-ote p the blank hi'fore bendin,g. 

Flanging- Bend nanges after bead
ing or stepping. Straight flanges ca n be 
made in a sheet metal brake or over a 
straight edge. Curved ilanges, such as 
the one at the bellhou!'>ing opening. can 
be made by hand, Bend the flange with 
glass pliers, hand ~eame~ora hammer 
and dolly , Any of these will do. 
Fitting the Panel- Final fit each in
terior panel until it fits perfectly before 
going on to thc next one. Each edge 
must match up to it s mounting. If the 
panel doesn' t fit. snip or file it until it 
does. If the panel is too small you can 
do one of two things. Scrap it. or add 
metal to il. Neither is desirable. Be 
sure you allow a little leeway in cu ning 
the panel in the first place , Don't be 
like the guy who said. '" don't un
derstand. I cut it twice and it's still too 
short ." Sounds funny now. but not 
when it happens. 
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Check.n clearances before building a wheel
house tub. Tire is hetd In Its luU·up position. 
Added clearance is needed at the end of the 
rocker panel. 

Installation-When you have it 
right. Clem the firewilll in place until 
it needs to be removed to fit neighbor· 
ing panels. Matc each panel to the 
adjacent panels. Only when .. II the 
p:Hlels arc formed, filled and anodized 
!'>hould you final - in stall anything. 
Once all the pimels arc in place. they 
~hould match perfectly . It is not un
common to find an interior with doz
ens of piece!'>. Miltching them right is 
no !'>Illall accomplishment. Take the 
time to do it right! 

WHEELHOUSES 
Wheelholl.w!.\' , or IJIbs arc next. They 

IllU!'>t be in place before a rear firewall 
or nom'pan can be made, Here arc 
somc irnpurtant factors to consider 
while developing whcel tub patterns, 
Measurements-Clearance must 
be provided for the tires as they move 
up and in with the rear suspension. 
Drag cars need additional rear tire 
clearance becau~e they grow-Iheir 
outside diameter increases as the tires 
spi n. Un less the rear wheel tubs 11110w 
for this growth , the tires will rub 
again:-ot the wheel tub and may cause 
tirc failure. which may resu lt in a 
!'>crious cr:l.<ih. 

If your car is a drag race car. fi nd the 
expansion factor. or how much the 
rear tires will expand. The tire manu
facturer can supply this information. 
Usc the expansion fac tor in combina
tion with the other lire and suspension 



Simple hammerform is worth making. Use one to produce a beautiful, professional wheellub. 

measurements to construct rear wheel 
tubs that will provide sufficient tire 
clearance to avoid tire rub. 

For example. ~upposc the tire dia
meter i!-. 3D-inches ··tall.·· If il.~ di,l
metef expands 3-inches. you must al · 
low 33 inche!> fOf the tire. Add further 
a 2- in<:h clearance in front ,md in bud 
of the tire. The width of the wheel 
tub- front -[o-back - !-.hould measure 
33 in. + 2 in. -I- 2 in. = 37 in. Allow 
for suspension travcl at the tnp of the 
whecltub. No two car:. huvc Ihe same 
suspe nsion gellllletry ur wheel tub. To 
determine with a<.:curacy what cle,tf
ance you must allow at the top and 
side:. of a rear tin;. run Ihe rear su:-.pen 
sion through its travel with the wheel:. 
and tires in:-'lalled. Rernove the ~pring:. 
(unless it"s a standard Icaf-:-.pring reilr 
suspen:.ion) to make lhe job ea~ier. 
Mea!-.urelllents !l1u!-.1 include (he width 
of the tire pili." clearance on the in 
board :.idc of the tire. Make a vertical 
section templale and check it with the 
lire all the way up. Po~ition Ihe tl.!m
plate to a ··hard·· point ~uch a:. the 
frame rail. Match-mark the template 
with ··witness lines.·· ~o it can be 
accurately repositioned fur checking 
the wheel tub. 

In some Gas and Pro Stock drag cars 
the width of the tires can be a problem. 
The frame itself must be designed and 
built very narrowly. Otherwise you'll 
never be able to enclose the lire:. under 
the body. If the frame was nOi special-

ly built or designed for drag racing. il 
may have to be narrowed before 
fabricating the rear-wheel tubs. 

Wheel tubs aren't hard to build. Just 
follow sOllle basic guidelines. First of 
all. kcep the wheel dimensions and 
clearances in mind and write thelll 
down. Make templates from these fi 
gures. Trimlhe cardboard pattern to fit 
against the imide of the quarter-panel 
:Jnd frame, then tape it in place. 

Shape-The shape of a wheel tub is 
simple. A semi-circular s ide panel 
joined by a curved top: like a 55-gallon 
oil drum cut lengthwise in equal 
halves, the halves cut in equal lengths. 
Here's a simple method to make a 
wheel tub: 

Make a semi-circular pattern for 
the side. Usc this pattern to make a 
sheet-metal blank. Cut and roll a 
long rectangular strip of metal wide 
enough to enclose the tire, plus some 
clearance. This piece curves around 
the tire. Weld the curved piece to the 
side piece and the result is a func
tional wheel tub. This is a simple 
method, but I use a different one. 

Hammerforming-makes for a 
more professional-looking wheel tub. 
and it is the metbod I use. You still 
need a full -s ize pattern for the ~ide and 
for the long strip. Make the pattern for 
the side according to your measure-
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Although only one C-clamp Is shown, use 
several. Clamp blank securely to prevent it 
from shifting during hammerforming. 

ments . Measure the periphery of the 
arc of the curved side. l'he rectangular 
strip is as long as this arc, plus addi
tional length for front and rear mounI
ing flanges. The width of the strip is 
determined by tire clearance on the 
inside. plus tire width and the dislunce 
from the outside su rface of the tire to 
the quarter-panel. 

Here comes the trick. Transfer the 
pattern of the side of the wheel tub to a 
large piece of 3/4-inch-thick plywood. 
Cut it out. This plywood piece is your 
Iwmllleljorlll base. Grind a smooth 
II2- inch radius around one of the 
curved edges. The opposite edge 
should remain just as you cut il
sq uare. Leave the straight edge at the 
bottom alonc. 

Make thc upper halfofthe hammer
form from another piece of 3/4-inch 
plywood. Trim it about J-inch smaller 
along the curved edge. Use this as a top 
piece 10 secure the metal blank to the 
hammerform base for forming the side 
panels. 

This hammcrforlll can be used 10 do 
two jobs. The radiused curved edge is 
used to form a metal edge on the wheel 
tub side. The flat straight edge can be 
used to bend a straigh t flange at the 
bottom of the side panels. 
Tub Side Blank-Cut oul a metal 
blank using your pattern, Clamp il be
tween the hammerform base and top. 
Make sure it is tight. Usc as many 
clamps as you can. Use a rawhide or 
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TRIM THIS SIDE 
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Finished hammerlormed wheel tub should resemble sketch. Moonting flanges mayor may not be straight, depending on floor panel they mate to. 

wooden Imillel to harnmerfo rm the 
edge. Work all around the curve gnld
ual1 y, Do nOI fl og away in one spot. 
Tum the metal down over the radiused 
edge with repe:l1ed sofl blows. It 
should form over the hammerform 
basc vcI)' evenl y. Be careful nOI 10 
leave mallet mark s in the metal. 

If the s ide piece is to include a flange 
al the bottom. bend it up ag:lin).\ the 
hanullerform top . Make sure the ham
mcrform top 1ine~ up with the intended 
bend line of the flange before you do 
any bending. Remove the wheel tub 
side from the form and fit i\ to the car at 
the frame . Clamp it in place and check 
for fit. If and when it fit~ properl y, 
make the long s trip that forms the 
wheel tub lOp. 
Tub-Top Pattern-The long rec
tangle which makes Ihe tub-top pattern 
can be fitted agai nst the hammer
formed )'idc 10 double-check it fo r 
length. If you want it to include mount
ing flanges. add cardboard to the end 
of the pattern . Trim the pattern if it' s 
too long . Now' s the time to make any 
changes before goi ng further. 

Tub-Top Blank- Use the cardboard 
pattern to cut the metal blanks. If 
flanges arc used, transfer their bend 
lines. Roll the bl ank to fornl a cu rve. 
Keep chec king the blank against the 
hammerfo nn base. When the strip is 
rolled close to the desired shape, check 
it in the car. Fit it over the s ide piece 
you clamped into place. Do any neces
sary adj usting to fit the pieces. The 
outer edge of the tub may require addi
tional trimming to fit it to the inside of 
the quarter-panel . When the pieces fit 
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closely. remove them from the car. 
Welding the Tub-Tack-weld the 
wheel tub pieces together at the work 
bench. Before final welding. recheck 
their fit in the car. If Ihe fi t b correct. 
complete the we ldin g. Cicco the 
fini shed tubs in the car. You can then 
bui ld around and add to them with the 
other panel!.. The fi nished tubs have a 
nice curved inner edge . givi ng them 
more of a profess ional appearance than 
those built without a hamlllerform . 
Although it took more time and e ffort, 
it wa~ worth it , ri ght? 

REAR FIREWALL 
Next co mes the rear firewall. It 

attaches to the rear wheel tubs and 
forms a wide flange at the bottom for 
the rear floor. Although considerably 
less complex than a fron t firewall, the 
rear firewall is constructed very much 
like it and is no less important. It must 
fit equally as well: no gi.lpS or bulges. 
Follow the same rules used 10 con
struclthe front firewall . Be sure 10 seal 
allY gaps or openings ill rhe firewall 
uCllrely. As with the fronl firewall. 
add a I-inch flange at the bottom edge 
of the rear firewall. This flange will 
support the rear edge o f the floorpan 
and help secure it better. 

In many cases the re'Lr ti rewall is the 
main defense between the dri ver and 
the fuel tank. It has to be strong and 
we ll-scaled and remain so in the event 
of a crash . Precaution). are necessary. 

SIDE PANELS 
You might think the floor pane ls 

should come next in the nonnal se-
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quence o f fabricating and .fitting .in
terior panels. Not so. Im ag ine havmg 
the floo r in place. You would have to 
work on lOp of it or remove it to fit the 
side pane ls. Make the side panels next 
and you'll save Ihe fl oor from t~e 
abuse of working on it. Or you will 
save the time to remove and reinstall it . 
Make rhe side pllnels lIexr. 

Side panel::. aren't as complicated as 
other interior panels. Virtually all side 
panels arc flat. with the possible ex
cept ion of a ro!led edge at the top . 
Regardless. a good cardboard pattern 
is required \0 make a good piece. 

The interior of a car is usuall y sym
metrical like its exterior. The pattern 
for thc s ide pane l on one side can be 
used fo r Ihe oppo~ite pane\. For ex
ample. the rear inside quarter-panel 
pattern can be used fo r both right an? 
left side),. Door pane ls rn:ly need theI r 
own patterns because of di ffere nt roll 
cage confi gurations in thc right and left 
door openings. 

Develop pilucrns forlhe s ide pane ls. 
transfer these patterns to sheet metal 
and cut out the b lanks. Fit the panels 
onc at a time . 
Side Panel Beading-There is a 
simple way to bead side panel s. I roll 
the bead a fi xed di),tance from the pan
el edge so it fol lows the outline of the 
panel. The result stiffens the panel, 
particularly al its edge. The bead also 
gives em phasis to the shape of the pan
el. A nice ly-shaped panel is enhanced . 
It makes your interior rencet the care 
you took to build it. 
Forming-Except for mounting 
flanges, use large-radius bends rather 
than ti ght folds when forn1ing side 
panels. Thi s particu larly applies to the 
top edges of door panels. It also appl 
ies to dashboards. Large rad ius bends 
give more of a professional look. 

As you build each side panel. Cleco 
it in place . Each panel must fit to the 
olher as well as the car. Don ' t in stall 
anything pennanently. When all the 
s ide panel s are C lecocd in place, go on 
to the floor . 

FLOOR 
Fabricating a floor is a complex and 

large job. It not only involves lar¥-e 
panels. it also includes the transmiS
sion cover and the driveshaft tunnel. 



Adding tubes to e)(lsting structure makes a good ftoor foundation. 
Driver 's side floor had to be very strong for seat mounts. 

Electric shears make quick work of cutting floor blank. Material Is 
0.040-in. mild steel. Foot area has already been beaded. 

These two areas require specia l atten~ 

ti on to get right. 
If a live axle is used - o ne that 

moves up and down with the wheels
the drivcshaft tunnel III/IS/ have 
enough clearance at the rear for ver
tical driveshaft travel. The transmis
sion c')Ver must inc lude provisions for 
the shift er and the shifler boot. There
fore the shifter must be instal led on the 
tran smi ss ion . [fthe transmission cover 
fits close ly around the transmi ss ion, 
the shifter housing witl be a cube- like 
addition to the cover. 

' '- ' 

V 
; 

Floor pattern development Is done after engine, transmission and all 
substructure is in place. Flange for transmission cover Is part of this 
pattern. 

Some bendS can" be made In a brake. Out come the C-clamps, angle 
iron and slapper. Presto, handformed bends. 

the s ide panel s. II might rest directly 
on top of an existing doorsill. The floor 
might even rest o n angle brackets you 
welded 10 the rocker panel boxes. Or 
the floor may be attached directly to 
the frame rail top or s ide . There are 
many possi biliti es . 

The tloor is an excelle nt place to use 
beading. It provides a great practical 
benefit by increasing the strength of 
(he flat fl oorpan. Thi s is done without 
increasing ils weight by one ounce. 
Although beading makes a panel more 
altractive. appearance is only a s ide 
benefit. A floor musl be structurally 
sound to support the driver. 

Roor Support-A iloor sho uld be 
strong and sturdy. It sho uld have extra 
bracing immed iately under the driver's 
feet. The floor will rest on flanges at 
the bottom edges of the front and rear 
firewall s. It wil l be supported al Ihe 
sides of Ihe car by one of several 
means. It may be bent up and riveled to 

Use a felt-tip marker to indicate where trim
ming is necessary. Take your time fitting 
panels. 

Floor Pattern-Right and left pat
terns are used to make floor panels. 
Start with the right side so you won ' t 
have to work around the seat mounts 
(if it 's a left-dri ve single seater). and 
the pattern can be the basis for making 
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The Clecoed hoop in place is a ''targel,'' Cone-shaped transmission 
cover will be litted to the hoop and drlveshatt cover. 

I'm developing the transmission cover pattern here. 

I 

Roiling transmission cover requires that the roller be adjusted lor 
more pressure at the small end to curve the blank inlo a cone. 

Fit transmission cover with care. 

the left :-.ide pattern . 
Sometimes. ir"s possible 10 fabricate 

the Iloor from a single shee t uf Illetal 
bccau:.e it docsn't have to be 'pl it it:. 
full lengfh to clear the tran:'lI1i:.:-.ion or 
drivcsha ft. Ifrhis is theca,c .. ,tan with 
a piecc of :-.heet mctal at lea:.1 a:. wide 
as the maximum interior width of the 
car. Find its center line and mark it so 
you'll have a reference when tran:.fer
ring right and left patterns to the blank. 

After the right side pattern is de
veloped and the blank is markeU. nop 
the pattern over and check it for left 
s ide fit. You'JI ha ve to modify it to 
clear scat mounts and scat be lt an
chors. Adjustments may also have 10 
be made at the engine, bellhousing. 
Iran,mb,ion and pedal box. Abo al -
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low for overall -width difference,. 
There mu,' be Ilange, for mounting 

the transmission cove r and drivcshaft 
tunnel. These !lange, can be added to 
the floor or the cover and tunnel. I 
recommend that you add !lange, to the 
!loar. They will provide additiunal 
stiffness to the noor . Add about 1-1 /2-
inches to the full le ngth of the inside 
edge of each tloorpan . Either way. 
!langes are nceded . Your choice is 
which pieces get Ilanges and how the 
panels will interlock . There may aho 
be flanges at other edges. depending 
on the design of your floorpan . 

Once you ha ve the floor blank cut 
out. beau the foot are:l first. then bend 
the flanges and do any other forming 
operations. Fit the p.lIlel to the car. 
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Make changes to ensure the floorpan 
fit:. perfeclly. When you 're sati sficd 
with the l1oorp:m fit. Cicco the panel in 
place so you can de velop the transmis
sion <:over and driveshafllunnel. 
Driveshaft Tunnel-Stan wi th the 
drivcshaft tunnel. It is rel:ltively easy 
to build and you'll work to it with the 
transmi ssion cover. You have a choice 
of IWO ba~ic shapes: square or round. 
A square dri veshaft tunnel has thrce 
flat surfat·cs: the top and both sides. 
The :-.econd shape. and the one I prefer. 
is round. It has one large curved. or 
rolled surface. that may blend into !lat 
s ides if the tunnel is deep. I like a 
curved tunnel because it is stronger 
than a sq uare tunnel and I believe it 
looks morc professional. 



Checking transmission cover fit after Cleco
Ing it in place. It fits well along the floor and is 
tight against the drives haft tunnel. 

Allow for maxi mum vertical 
driveshaft travel in your driveshaft 
tunnel pattern . Give the driveshaft l
inch of clearance at its vertical travel 
limil. Simulate the cross-section of a 
rounu cover by looping a tape measure 
over the driveshaft from one Ooorpan 
half to the other. Make a I- or 2-i nch
wide metal test strip. Loop it over the 
driveshaft like you did with the tape , or 
put two breaks in the strip that are 
spaced the witlth of the top of the tun
nel. It will be in the shape of a rou nd or 
a square, depending on which tunnel 
shape you've chosen . 

After you've established the cross
section of the tunnel. determine its 
length. It will run from the transmis
sion tailshaft housing to the rear fire
wallar rear t100r kickup . Make a card
board pattern and check it for fit. Indi
cate nanges on the pallern if you didn't 
add nanges to the inner edges of the 
noorpan halves. Transfer the pattern to 
metal. cut out the blank, form it and 
Cleco the tunnel in place. Now make 
the lasl panel that will enclose the 
interior- the transmission cover. 
Transmission Cover-Make a test 
strip like that pictured . Loop it over the 
transmiss ion or bellhousing and pro
vide at least a 2-i nch clearance for the 
components underneath. Blend Ihis 
sect ion into the front of the driveshaft 
tunnel. If the driveshaft tunnel is 
round, the transmiss ion cover will be 
cone-shaped . Using this test strip and 
the one for the driveshaft tunnel. de-

Box·like addition to transmission cover accommodates shifter and boot. 

velop a cardboard pattern . Don ' t 
forget the hole for the shifter. Make a 
metal blank, cut it out and roll the cone 
in a roller. Cicco the tran smission 
cover in place. 

Adding a shiJter box to the transmis
sion cover wilJ complete the interior 
fabricating job. Detennine the shape 
of the top of the box by matching it to 
the boltom orthe shifter bool. The size 
of the holc in the top of the box is 
determined by how tightly the cover 
fits around the transmission and the 
fhroll' of the shifter, both back-and 
forth and from side-to-side. Build a 
cardboard box and tape it to the tunnel 
to check it for fit. When it' s right. 
convert the box to metal. Bend the 
blank into a box using the cardboard 
pattern as your guide. Weld the box 
over the hole in the tunnel. 

FASTENING PANELS 
Unless you want them anodized, all 

you need to do with all those interior 
panels that are Clecoed in place is to 
secure them with permanent fasteners. 
Several methods can be used. How 
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you fasten a panel depends on the raw 
material used and how many times you 
plan on removing it. 

There is always some question as to 
how to fasten interior sheet metal pan 
els. Several methods are available. 
Quick-release fasteners or rivets are 
commonly used. Stock-car steel in
teriors are sometimes MIG or TIG 
welded in place. You cannot weld an 
aluminum panel unless the mating 
parts are aluminum. You need to know 
somet hing about all of the fastening 
methods available. 
ScreWS-Don't Ilse !iheel me/til 
screws jor j aslenil1X car [maiors. 
They have the undesirable habit of 
loosening and backing out of their 
holes . And there's that nasty sharp 
point that sticks through the panel. If 
you've ever worked on a car that was 
full of sheet metal screws. then you 
probably have lhe scars to prove it. 
Avoid them! There are bettcr ways of 
fastening panels. 

Once in a wh ile I use small machine 
screws- IO-32 to bc exact-to retain 
certain panels . I always use nylon-
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Details of AJ 'series Dzus faslener installation. 

inserf locknuts with them. This way 
the screws and nuts don', vibrate 
loose. Usc these if you need to use 
screws for a particular panel. Don', 
usc sheet metal screws! 

POp Rivets-pop rivets arc good for 
securi ng interior panels if done right: 
Use the right type and number of 
rivets. Usc stee l or stainless steel pop 
rivets Unlike everyday aluminum 
rivets, they ,way tight. Don', skimp on 
how many you use. The morc rivets 
you usc, the stronger and beller sealed 
the interior will be. Don't space them 
more than 1-1/2-inch apart on long 
scams. Choose the correct grip length 
for the metal thickness you arc joining. 
Refer 10 Chapter 8 on RiveriliR for de
termining rivet grip lengt h. A rivet 
that' s loa long will not clamp panels 
tightl y enough. Too short, and it wan', 
hold a! all. Be careful. One drawback 
to remember with rivets is that they are 
semi-pemmnent. The rivets would 
have to be drilled out 10 remove the 
paneL then new rivets need to go back 
in to sec ure it again. If your application 
will warrant frequent removal of these 
panels, such as with some racing cars, 
then you might want to consider an 
alternate fas teni ng method. 
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Quick-Release Fasteners
Unlike a screw that must be rotated 
several limes 10 remove it. or a pop 
rivet that must be drilled ouL a l[llick
reielHe fastener releases when it is ro
tated just 90-degrees or l/4-tum. This 
allows a panel to be removed very 
quickly. It can also be installed with 
the same relative speed . As a bonus, 
most quick-release fasteners stay with 
their panels when removed. so there is 
no danger of losing them. There are 
two well-known quiCk-release fasten
ers. Dzu:; or Sourhco fasteners are mosl 
commonly used in panels that may 
need to be removed quickly, frequent
ly or repeatedly. 

Two popular Dzus fasteners are in 
use. The EHF-series Dzus fasteners 
are self-eJecting. One half is mounled 
on a plate riveted to the panel it retains. 
This assembly includes the plate, a 
spring and the fastener. The fastener 
projects through holes in the metal 
panels the Dzus joins. It hooks over a 
lock-wire or spring . that is riveted 10 
the other panel. When rolated 1/4-tum 
counterclockwise. the fastener un
hooks from the lock-wire and the 
spring pops the fastener out. releasing 
the panel quickly. 
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Dzus fasteners are worth their weight In gold! 
They hold panels securely and allow quick 
and easy removal. EHF sett-ejectlng tasten
ers at len. AJ series at right. 

The AJ-series Dzus fastener works 
much the same way. But it doesn't pop 
up automatically when released . The 
AJ fastener is held to the panel by an 
aluminum grommet. It is a smaller, 
more com pact fastener than the EHF 
series . The AJ series includes nat and 
dumed-head fasteners . Both EHF and 
AJ series fasteners require dimpling 
the panel to be installed . 

Dimpling-Dimpling. similar to 
belling, starts with a drilled hole. The 
edge of the hole is then dimpled. or 
benl down into a specific shape before 
installing the lock wire. This allows 
the mating panels to fit against eac h 
other tightly. 

Dzus fasteners arc available in dif
ferent lengths for joi ning different 
thicknesses of metal. They arc avail
able directly from the manufacturer. 
They can also be ordered from Earl's 
Supply. Russell Performance Products 
or Moroso. These companies also 
offer dimpling kits. Suppliers are 
usually helpful in suggest ing the type 
or length of fastener if you'l l explain 
what metals or parts are bcingjoined. 

Welding-Steel slock car interiors 
are sometimes welded in place. This 
makes an extremely strong, wel1-
scaled interior. A welded interior even 
adds strength without adding much 
weight. The welded joints are well
sealed and nearly impenetrable under 
most circumstances-including acci
dents. Of all the fastening methods. a 
welded interior is the safest for the 
driver, offering the most protection. 



HARTS 

HOW METAL IS LISTED 

Typical Aluminum Listing: 

MATERIAL ALLOY TEMPER 

Aluminum 3003 H-14 

WIDTH X LENGTH X THICKNESS 

0.625" X 4' X 8' 

NO. OF 
SHEETS 

COST 

$XX.XX 

Technically, sheet aluminum and sheet steel are sold by weight. The cost per lb. fluctuates. The salesman may need to know the 
weight of an order to give you the price. 

Material to 
Be Formed 

1100 series 
Aluminum 

3003-H14 
Aluminum 

6061 T4 or T6 
Aluminum 

1020 Cold-Rolled 
Steel 

1020 AK or SK 
Steel 

4130 Chrome-Moly 
Steel 

Typical Steel Sheet Listing: 

MFRS. 
STANDARD 

GAGE 
AND SIZE 

18 gao (0.0478") 
Wt. per Sq . Ft. 2.00 

36 x 96 
36 x 120 
48 x 120 

ESTIMATED 
WEIGHT PER 

SHEET 

48.0 lb. 
48.0 lb. 
60.0 lb . 
60.0 lb. 
80.0 lb. 

COST 

Ask salesman 
Ask salesman 
Ask salesman 
Ask salesman 
Ask salesman 

HAMMERFORM COMPATIBILITY CHART 

Thickness Hammerform Material Corking Comments 

Tool 

0.050" Hardwood (up 10 5 par1s) Hardwood Soft; hammerforms easily 
0.063" 6061 T6 or T4 aluminum (more than 
0.080" 5 par1s) 

0.050" Hardwood (1 pM) Hardwood Harder than 1100 series aluminum; 
0.063" 6061 T6 aluminum (more than 2 parts) very popular to use in 
0.800" hammerforming 

0.050" Generally used as the hammerform Nol good for hammerforming; 
0.063"' material; not hammerformed itself too hard; may crack 
0.080" 

18 gao Hardwood (1 part) aluminum Good for hammerformed brackets; 
20 gao 6061-T6 aluminum (up to 10 parts) 0' good for small steel body parts 

hardwood 

20 gao 6061 T6 aluminum (up to 10 parts) aluminum Good for hammerformed brackets, 
18 gao 1020 CR steel (over 10 parts) 0' but more expensive than 1020 
16 gao hardwood CR steel. 
14 gao 

20 gao 1020 mild steel (any number of parts) aluminum Good for suspension parts and 
18 gao or steel other brackets requiring strength; 
16 ga o expensive 
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U.S. STANDARD SHEET 
METAL GAGES FOR STEEL 

SPECIFY MATERIALS IN DECIMALS 
OF AN INCH WHEN ORDERING 

Number of Gage Thickness 
(Fraction of Inch) 

3 0.2391 

4 0.2242 

5 0.2092 

6 0.1943 

7 0.1793 

8 0.1644 

9 0.1495 

10 0.1345 

11 0.1196 

12 0.1046 

13 0.0897 

14 0.0747 

15 0.0673 

16 0.0598 

17 0.0538 

18 0.0478 

19 0.0418 

20 0.0359 

21 0.0329 

22 0.0299 

23 0.0269 

24 0.0239 

25 0.0209 

26 0.0179 

27 0.0164 

28 0.0149 

29 0.0135 

30 0.0120 

31 0.0105 

32 0.0097 

33 0.0090 

34 0.0082 

35 0.0075 

36 0.0067 

37 0.0064 

38 0.0060 
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METAL ALLOY QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE 

Alloy & Common Weldlng/Bending/ Common Uses Comments 
Temper Sheet Shaping Qualities 

Size & 
Thickness 

1100 4' x 10' Excellent for all 1100-H14 great lor hand-formed 1100-0 is very soft, easy to 
Aluminum 4' x 8' shaping, bending and bodies, hammerformed parts, or shape. 1100-H-14 becomes very 

0.040" welding spun parts. bright and shiny when shaped by 
0.050" English wheel, 
0.060" 

6061-T6 4' x 10' BendablEil, but may Highly stressed structural parts Strong but brittle. Best joining 
Aluminum 4' x S' crack if bent on tight like Indy-car tubs. method: rivets or bonding. 

0.040" radius. Weldable, but 
0.050" welds may tend to 
0.063" crack 

6061-T4 4' x 10' sheets Bendable, but cracks Ideal for monocoque construction. Good strength. Some brittleness. 
Aluminum 4' x 8' sheets easily. Weldable, but Good for car wings. Riveted and bonded for joining or 

0.040" welds may crack easily. installing. 
0.050" 
0.063" 

3003-H14 4' x 10' sheets Excellent for bending, Body panels, aluminum interiors, Very attractive, anodizes well, 
Aluminum 4' x 8' sheets good for shaping, very baffles, heat shields, surge tanks, easily bent or shaped, polishes 

0.040" good for welding by air scoops. Many other applica- well, can be annealed to restore 
0.050" heliarc or ox- tions. workability if it work-hardens. 
0.063" ylacetylene. 
0.080" 

1020 4' x 10' sheets Excellent for bending. Roll bar mounts, fuel cell contain- Low cost. Excellent availability. 
Cold-Rolled 4' x 8' sheets Good for shaping. Ex- ers, fuel tanks. Hammerformed Strong. Cuts easily. 
Steel 0.0299" cellent for welding. brackets. Bodywork. Floorpans. 

0.0478" Many other applications. 
0.1196" 

1020 AK or 4' x '10 sheets Good for forming, General bodywork. Hammer- Very easily formed. Limited 
SK Steel 4' x 8' sheets shaping, or bending. formed brackets. availability. Expensive. 

0.0299" Excellent for welding. 
0.0359" 
0.0478" 

4130 4' x 10' sheets Good for bending in Fabricated suspension arms, Stronger than 1020 CR steel of 
Chrome- 4' x 8' sheets annealed state. Not other suspension roll bars, roll bar same gage. Limited availability. 
Moly Steel 0.0299" recommended for gussets, anti-sway bars, brackets, Very expensive. Dulls cutting 

0.0359" shaping components. mounting plates for roll bars. tools easily and quickly. 
0.0478" Good for welding. 
0.0598" 
0.1196" 
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Align-To arrange in correct position; to 
place in a straight line. 

AK Steel-A steel alloy which has been 
Ukilled~with aluminum in the molten stage to 
refine its grain structure; a steel alloy with 
good ductility. 

Alloy-A blending of metals; homo
geneous combination of metals in which 
the atoms of one replace or occupy 
positions between atoms of the other. 

Aluminum Alloy-A range of metals 
combining aluminum with copper, 
magnesium, zinc, nickel and/or iron. 

Anneal-With aluminum, a controlled 
process of heating metal to 640-degrees F. 
(338C) and cooling rapidly to 450-degrees 
F. (232C) until recrystalization occurs, in 
order to soften the metal; in steel, a heating 
and cooling operation of steel in the solid 
state usually requiring slow gradual 
cooling. 

Anodize-To coat 
electrolytically with 
colorative oxide. 

a metallic surlace 
a protective or 

Anvil-The lower wheel of the English 
wheeling machine. 

Baffle-An object designed to block or 
damp the movement of heat, air or liquid. 

Base Station-In metal-work, the bottom 
section of a station buck that acts as a 
reference point. 

Bead-In welding, a narrow half-round 
pattern where metal has been joined by 
heating; in metal-working, a decorative or 
structural half-round channel formed into 
the metal in a continuous line. 

Beader-A piece of metal-working 
equipment used to indent, step or groove 
metal for structural or decorative purposes. 

Bed Width-The overall width of a whole 
press brake machine. 

Bell-To turn down the edge of a hole in 
sheet metal with a smooth curve. 

Bend-To cause something to assume a 
curved or angular shape; something which 
has been bent; a curve or angle. 

Bend Line-The line indicating the 
placement of a bend; the fine upon which 
metal is bent. 

Bending Capacjty-Thickness and width 
of metal a sheet metal biake can bend. 

Bending Sequence-The order in which 
several different bends are formed so that 
each successive bend is not blocked by a 
previous bend. 

Blade-One ann of a squaring tool; cutting 
edge of a shearing machine. 

Blank-A cutout metal piece prepared for 
fabrication. 

Blanking-Measuring out the general 
overall shape of a piece of metal before 
beginning to shape it. 

Body Filler-Lead or plastic used to fill in 
low spots on a body panel during 
restoration or repair. 

Body Seam Filler-Special paint-like 
sealer used to completely seal a seam not 
fully welded. 

Brake-To bend a metal part to the proper 
radius and angle on a brake machine or by 
hand; the machine which forms angles or 
folds in metal. 

Bucking Bar-See Rivet Buck 

Burnish-To make smooth or glossy as if 
by rubbing; polish, planish. 

Butt-Weld-Welding two metal pieces 
together at their butted edges. 

Center Line-In patterns and layout, a 
line indicating the exact center of a given 
part, from which other details of layout can 
be determined. 

Chipboard-A lightweight flexible 
cardboard used to make patterns. 

Chrome-Moly-A strong and expensive 
steel alloy, designated SAE 4130" that is 
composed of 0.28-0.33 "'/", chromium and 
0.15-0.25% molybdenum. 

Collector-A metal assembly in an 
exhaust manifold that collects exhaust gas 
flow from the primary exhaust tubes of an 
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engine, funneling this flow into a single 
exhaust pipe. 

Concave-Curved like the inside of a 
bowl; hollow. 

Convex-Curved like the exterior ~-oJrlacc 
of a bowl; curving or bulging outward. 

Corking Tool-A 6- to 9-in. long tool of 
hardwood, aluminum or steel used to 
transfer the impact of a hammer to the 
metal blank held in a hammerform. 

Cross-Section-A section formed by a 
plane cutting directly through an object. 

Crown-A metal-work term used to definli' 
the overall height of a raised, curved area. 

Deburr-To remove uneven or jagged 
edges from a metal piece. 

Die-A part on a machine forming sheet 
metal, generally made of a metal harder 
than the metal it is used to form. 

Dimple-To turn the edge of a hole 
under or down to accept installation of a 
fastener; to bell. 

Direct Layout-Marking metal 
according to dimensions needed for a 
given piece without first making a pattern 
or template; used for making simple 
pieces. 

Dolly-In metal-work, a tool used 
underneath metal being hammered from 
above; to shape metal using a dolly. 

Ductility-Capability of a metal to be 
shaped or hammered without cracking or 
breaking; flexibility. 

File Cut_The direction and texture of 
the rows of cutting teeth arranged across 
the surface of a file. 

Fillet-Weld-Welding two metal pieces 
which join at an angle to each other; this 
weld usually fills the inner corner of the 
angle, sometimes Ihe outer. 

Flnger-A part of a box finger brake 
which attaches to or detaches from the 
upper beam to facilitate bending box or 
pan shapes. 
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Fitting-A general term for any small 
part, such as plumbing. used in the 
structure of a component. 

Fixture-A device used 10 hold a part 
being formed securely; a jig . 

Flange-A protruding and angled edge 
used to strengthen or to attach one 
object 10 another. 

Floorpan-A metal part between frame 
rails. under seats. upon which feet rest in 
the car. 

Flux-Fusible paste or powder used to 
facilitate brazing steel with brass or bronze 
welding rod; also a fusible paste or powder 
used in gas welding aluminum or silver 
soldering. Flux may also be coated on a 
welding or brazing rod. 

Fold-To bend, or brake; an angle formed 
in metal. 

Folder- In metal-work. a name 
commonly used for a combination sheet 
metal brake. 

Gage-Standard thickness of metal; 
measurement rule mounted on a metal 
cutting machine. 

Graduation-On measuring devices, the 
marks dividing the whole at even intervals. 

Hammer1orm-A wood, steel or alumi
num shape used as a form to shape metal 
hammered over or into it; the act of shaping 
metal using such a form. 

Heat Treatable-Metal alloys that can be 
hardened by heating: heat-treatable 
aluminum bears the letters H or T. 

Heliarc-A kind of electric welding 
named for the original shielding gas. 
helium, and the electric arc which is the 
heat source; also known as TIG welding. 

Hollow-In American metal-working 
usage. deeply indented or concave; a 
metal Shaping technique used to form a 
depression in metal; sometimes referred 
to as "raising" in British metal-working. 

Indent-In metal-work. to use a beader 
with an indenting die to form a groove on 
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the bend line to facilitate bending a 
blank, 

Jig-A tool or fixture holding a part upon 
which some operation is being 
pertormed. 

Joggle-See Step. 

Layout-In metal-work. fulJ-size outline 
of parts marked on sheet metal ; for 
deSigner. a full-scale drawing of parts to 
be fabricated or assembled. 

Layout Dye_A liquid dye. also called 
Dykem or Machinists' Blue; used to coat 
a metal surface during layout so 
markings will be more visible; also used 
during metal finishing to make low spots 
more visible, 

Leaf Brake-See Sheet Metal Brake. 

Lightening Hole-A hole made in any 
metal part to reduce overall weight by 
removing metal. 

Locator Clamp-In hammerforming, a 
clamp used to secure the blank to the 
hammerform. 

Locator Ring _In hammerforming, a ring 
used to hold the metal blank in position over 
the hammertorm bottom as it is formed. 

Locating Pins-In hammerforming. pins 
used to keep the hammertorm top and 
metal blank securely attached to 
hammerform bottom. 

Mallet-A short handled kind of hammer. 
with a cylindrical head of wood. plastic or 
rawhide. 

Mandrel-A metal core over which 
material may be shaped. 

Metal Finish-To smooth, polish and 
make even by hammering, grinding. filing 
or rubbing. 

Mild Steel-A low·carbon steel alloy 
containing 0.030-0.050% carbon. 
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Normalize-Low and medium carbon 
steel heated 50-100-degrees F.(10-38C) 
above critical temperature range and 
allowed to cool slowly in sti ll air: used to 
refine the grain and to stress-relieve. 

Panel Beating-An English automotive 
term used to mean hand-forming large 
automobile body panels. 

Parallel-Straight or curved lines 
equidistant from one another at every point. 

Pattern-A detailed paper. chipboard or 
metal form used to indicate aU important 
details of a finished part or piece. 

Penetration-The depth reached by an 
object or force ; Ihe degree to which heat 
penetrates metal during welding. 

Perpendicular- Intersecling at right 
angles (90 degrees); at a right angle to 
either horizontal or vertical. 

Pi-The relationship between the 
diameter and the circumference of a 
circle, approximately 3.1416. 

Pilot Hole-Small hole drilled to guide 
final drilling. so the drill bit or chassis 
punch will be accurately placed. 

Plan ish-To finiSh. make smooth or 
harden metal by pounding out 
irregularities; to smooth. toughen. flatten 
or polish metal by ro lling or hammering; 
to burnish. 

Plug Weld-Also known as a roselle 
weld , weld joins two overlaying metal 
pieces through a hole in the upper piece; 
weld fills the hole. 

Pneumatic -Operated or powered by 
compressed air. 

Push block-A wooden block used to 
guide metal into the teeth of a band saw 
blade. or into the sanding disc of a 
combination sander. 

Radius Bend_In metal-work. a curved 
fold as opposed to a straight angle fold. 

Raise-A method of stretching metal by 
hammering it into a depression such as a 
hollowed wood base or shot bag; 
sometimes used to mean hollowing. 



Rams-Hydraulic cylinders on a press 
brake which control the upper die's 
movement. 

Rendering-To represent in detail in an 
artistic form; a precise scale picture of a 
detailed construction, 

Restoration-To restore something to 
its original shape, place or condition, 

Rivet Buck-A hardened metal bar 
held against the rivet stem while setting 
rivets to facilitate formation of the 
shophead, 

Rivet Head-The rounded end of a 
rivet, formed during manufacture, 

Rivet Set-The part of a rivet gun 
which fits onto the rivel head and 
transfers power from rivet gun to rivet. 

Rivet Stem-The metal rod of a rivet, 
formed during manufacture. 

Roller-Also called slip roller or rolling 
machine. a metal-working machine which 
curves or rolls metal in a single plane. 

Rosette Weld-See "Plug Weld". 

Scale-In welding. a flaky oxide film of 
metal impurities sometimes formed on a 
metal, particularly iron alloys, when 
heated to high temperatures: in drawing. 
a method to represent the proportions of 
a measurement. 

Semi-Circle-Half a circle as divided by 
the diameter. 

Sheet Metal Brake-A piece of 
metal-working equipment used to bend 
metal. 

ShOp Head-The head of a solid rivet 
which is formed as the rivel is set. 

Shot Bag-A leather bag filled with very 
fine lead shot and sewn shut over which 
metal is shaped: #9 bird shot is most 
desirable for melal-working. 

Shrink_To draw together and reduce 
the amount of metal area: usually 
resulting in an increase in melal 
thickness. 

Simple Curve-A curve on one plane 
of a surface. 

Skin-The smooth outer layer of sheet 
metal overlaying an inner structure. 

SK Steel-A steel alloy which has been 
"killed" with silicon in the molten stage to 
refine its grain structure; a steel alloy 
with good ductHity. 

Siapper-long, rectangular metal or 
wood tool used to curve, flatten or 
smooth a metal surface: sometimes a 
wooden slapper is covered with leather. 

Slip Roller-A piece of metal-forming 
equipment used 10 form curves or tubular 
shapes, also commonly called a roller or 
roll. 

Spring Back-The tendency 01 sheet 
metal or tubing to attempt to return to its 
original shape after bending or formmg. 

Station-Wooden piece to represent a 
cross-section of a melal construction at a 
given point. 

Station Buck-Wooden form represent
ing the shape of a metal part: a device 
for ensuring accuracy in metal 
construction. 

Step-To offset, or raise or lower a 
metal surface by forcing it through a die: 
usually the metal is raised or lowered the 
amount of the melal thickness ilself. 

Stretch-To lengthen or widen metal by 
hammering or rolling: to increase the 
area of sheet metal by hammering or 
rolling, resulting in thinning as a 
secondary effect. 

Stroke-(as in stroke gagel-the 
distance an upper die travels down 'Into a 
lower die. 

Structurallntegrily_Structure WhiCh 
has the quality of being sound 
throughout. 
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Symmetrical-A shape identical in 
form and configuration on either side of a 
center line. 

T-Dolly-A hand tool shaped like a 
capital T. wilh a flat stem and rounded 
dolly on top. 

Tack-Weld-A welding method using 
small areas of weld spaced along a 
seam between adjoining surfaces; a 
temporary joining to prepare for final 
welding. 

Tangent_In metal-work, the beginning 
or end of a curved bend. 

Temper-Hardness of a metal that 
governs its strength and formability; to 
reheat metal after hardening to a 
temperature lower than critical range and 
then cooling. 
Template-A pattern for laying out parts 
on a flat sheet of metal; a pattern showing 
bend lines, flanges or other special 
information about construction of the metal 
piece. including bending allowances. 

Throat Depth-The distance between 
the operating part of a band saw, planishing 
hammer, beader or Kraftformer and the 
machine's housing or frame: the greatest 
distance possible to reach into the metal 
from the edge with one of these machines. 

Tinning-In restoration or repair, a 
process of preparing the metal surface to 
accept lead as a filler. 

Tinning Compound-Also called tinning 
paste, a material used as a flux in 
restoration or repair work to prepare the 
metal body surlace to accept lead. 

Tracking-Moving metal through an 
Enghsh wheel in one continuous pass: or 
the pattern of such passes. 

Wheelhouse-The part of a car body 
which acts as an inner fender. 

Witness Line-A reference mark for 
accurately fitting or joining two parts. 

Work-Harden-An increase in the 
hardness and strength of metal as it is 
formed or worked; an undesirable 
over-hardening is sometimes encountered 
when metal is shaped. 
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CUSTOM METAL SHOPS: 

BIZER ASSOCIATES, INC. 
30701 Glenmuer 
Farmington Hills, MI 48018 

FAY BUTLER 
P. O. Box 106 
Wheelwright, MA 01094 

BAITALIA COACHWORKS 
R R 1, P. O. Box 8 
West Creek, NJ 08092 

COACH CRAFT, INC. 
P. O. Box 728 
Mooresville, NC 28115 

CUSTOM METAL SHAPING 
1270 No. Lance lao 
Anaheim, CA 92807 

DAVIS CARS 
17702 Meisler Lane 
Huntington Beach, CA 29647 

D.F. METAL WORKS 
7712 Talbert Ave. 
Unit A 
Huntington Beach, CA 92647 

ENTECH METAL FABRICATION 
900 Chicago Rd. 
Troy, MI 48083 

HEGMAN'S SPECIAL TV CARS 
18109 MI. Washington 
Fountain Valley, CA 92708 

SUPPLIER'S INDEX 

HOT RODS BY BOYD, INC. 
8372 Monroe 
Stanton, CA 90680 

JOCKO & co. 
73738 Desert Trail 
Twentynine Palms, CA 92277 

KLEEVS COMPANY 
4526 Griswold Rd. 
Port Huron, MI 48060 

LIGHT ENTERPRISES 
Rt 6, P.O. Box 340 
Hagerstown, MD 21740 

M&G VINTAGE CAR RESTORATIONS 
3570 Woltendale Rd. 
Mississauga, Ontario, 
Canada L5C 2V6 

M&L AUTO SPECIALISTS 
1212 Washington St. 
Manitowoc, WI 54220 

SCOTT'S HAMMER WORKS 
19231 E. San Jose Ave. 
City of Industry, CA 91748 

MEL SWAIN 
4392 Big. Two, Unit 0, Br, )ks SI. 
Montclair, CA 

DICK TROUTMAN 
3198 L Airport Loop Dr. 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626 

UNIQUE METAL PRODUCTS 
8745 Magnolia 
Santee, CA 92071 

DENNIS WEBB DESIGNS 
831 So. Lime SI. 
Anaheim, CA 92805 
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HAND TOOL SUPPLIERS: 

THE EASTWOOD CO. 
580 Lancaster Ave. 
Malvern, PA 19355 

T. N. COWAN 
P. O. Box 900 
Alvarado, TX 76009 

MALCO PRODUCTS. INC. 
8710 Science Center Dr. 
Minneapolis, MN 55428 

MILLERS FALLS 
57 Wells S1. 
Greenfield, MA 01301 

NIAGARA MACHINE & TOOL WORKS 
P. O. Box 475, 633 Northland Ave. 
BuHalo, NY 14240 

PEXTO 
Peck, Stow & WilCOX, Co. 
Southington, CT .16489 

ROCKWELL DELTA 
400 Lexington Ave. 
Pittsburgh, PA 15208 

ROPER WHITNEY, INC. 
2833 Huffman Blvd. 
Rockford, IL 61101 

SEARS ROEBUCK & CO. 
Chicago, IL 60684 
(check local area) 

SNAP-ON TOOLS CORP. 
Kenosha, WI 53140 

L.S. STARRETI CO. 
Athol, MA 01331 

STANLEY PROTO TOOLS 
3029 Bankers Industrial Dr. 
Atlanta, GA 30362 

U.S. INDUSTRIAL TOOL & SUPPLY 
15101 Cleat St. 
Plymouth, MI 48170 
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LARGE METAL SHAPING 
EQUIPMENT: 

W. ECKOlD, A.G. 
Ch 7202 Trimmis-Station 
Switzerland 

• 

NIAGARA MACHINE & TOOL WORKS 
(see address listed) 

PEXTO 
(see address listed) 

ROCKWELL DELTA 
400 Lexington Ave. 
Pittsburgh, PA 15208 

ROPER WHITNEY, INC. 
(see address listed) 

ROTEX PUNCH CO. 
2350 Alvarado 51. 
San Leandro, CA 94577 

U.S. INDUSTRIAL TOOL & SUPPLY 
(see address listed) 

WELLS MANUFACTUFmG CORP. 
407 JeHerson SI. 
Three Rivers, MI 49093 

WILLIAMS LOW BUCK TOOLS 
4175 California Ave. 
Norco, CA 91760 
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POWER TOOLS: 

BLACK & DECKER U.S .• INC. 
Towson, MD 21204 

ROBERT BOSCH CORP. 
2800 South 25th Ave. 
Broadview, IL 60153 

THE EASTWOOD CO. 
(see address listed) 

MAKITA U.S.A., INC. 
12930 E. Alondra Blvd. 
Cerritos, CA 90701 

MILLERS FALLS 
(see address listed) 

MILWAUKEE ELECTRIC TOOL CORP. 
13135 West Lisbon Rd. 
Brookfield, WI 53005 

SEARS ROEBUCK & CO. 
(check local area) 

U.S. GENERAL 
tOO Commercial 51. 
Plainview, NY 11803 

SAFETY PRODUCTS: 

NORTON SAFETY PRODUCTS 
2000 Plainfield Pike 
Granston, RI 02920 

SEARS ROEBUCK & CO. 
(check local area) 
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LES 

METRIC/CUSTOMARY -UNIT EQUIVALENTS 

Multiply: by, to get: Multiply: by, to get: 

LINEAR 

inches X 25.4 millimeters(mm) X 0.03937 inches 
feet X 0.3048 meters (m) X 3.281 feet 
miles X 1,6093 kilometers (km) X 0.6214 miles 

AREA 
inches2 X 645.16 rnillimeters2(mm2

) X 0.00155 inches2 

feet2 X 0.0929 meters2 (m2 ) X 10.764 leef 
VOLUME 
inches3 X 16387 millimelers3(mm3) X 0.000061 inches3 

inches3 X 0.01639 liters (I) X 61.024 inches3 

quarts X 0.94635 liters (I) X 1.0567 quarts 
gallons X 3.7854 liters (I) X 0.2642 gallons 
feets X 28.317 liters (I) X 0.03531 teet3 
Ieee X 0.02832 meters3(m3 ) X 35.315 Ieee 
MASS 

pounds (av) X 0.4536 kilograms (kg) X 2.2046 pounds (av) 

FORCE 

pounds-f(av) X 4.448 newtons (N) X 0.2248 pounds-f(av) 
kilograms-f X 9.807 newtons (N) X 0.10197 kilograms-f 

TEMPERATURE 
Degrees Celsius (el = 0.556 (F - 32) Degrees Farenheit (F) ;0 (1,8C) + 32 x 40 

"F ~40 32 98.6 212 ·F 

I 
0 r 80 

I I 120 160 
200 I 240 280 320 

I ,I , 1 I 1 I , 1 , 1 , I 1 , 1 I I I I , I , I I , 1 I 
1 

, 
1 

, , 
I 

I, I , I 
I 

, 
"C ~40 ~20 0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 ·C 
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ACCELERATION 
feetlsec2 X 0.3048 meterslsec2(m/s2

) X 3.281 feetlsec
2 

inches/sec2 
X 0.0254 meterslsec2(m/s2

) X 39.37 inchesfsec2 

ENERGY OR WORK (Watt-second == joule = newton-meter) 
foot-pounds X 1.3558 joules (J) X 0.7376 foot-pounds 
calories X 4.187 joules (J) X 0.2388 calories 
Btu X 1055 joules (J) X 0.000948 Btu 
watt-hours X 3600 Joules (J) X 0.0002778 watt-hours 
kilowatt-hrs X 3.600 megajoules (MJ) X 0.2778 kilowatt-hrs 

FUEL ECONOMY & FUEL CONSUMPTION 
miles/gal X 0.42514 ~ kilometers/liter(kmJI) X 2.3522 milesfgal 
Note: 
235.2/(milgal) = litersll00km 
235.2/(liters/l OOkm) = mi/gal 

PRESSURE OR STRESS 

inches Hg (OOF) X 3.377 kilopascals (kPa) X 0.2961 inches Hg 
pounds/sq in. X 6.895 ~ kilopascals (kPa) X 0.145 pounds/sq in 

POWER 

horsepower X 0.746 kilowatts (kW) X 1.34 horsepower 

TOROUE 

pound-inches X 0.11298 newton-meters (N-m) X 8.851 pound-inches 
pound-feet X 1.355~·; . newton-meters (N-m) X 0.7376 pound-feet 
pound-inches X 0.Q115 kilogram-meters (Kg-M) X 87 pound-inches 
pound-feet X 0.138 kilogram-meters (Kg-M) X 7.25 pound-feet 

VELOCITY 

miles/hour X 1.6093 kilometerslhour(km/h) X 0.6214 miles/hour 
kilometers/hr X 0.27778 meters/sec (m/s) X 3.600 kilomelers/hr 

COMMON METRIC PREFIXES 

mega (MI 1,000,000 oc to' cenli (01 0.01 OC 10"2 

kilo (kl 1,000 oc to' miUi (ml 0.001 oc 10"3 

heclO (hi tOO oc 10' micro (~I 0.000,001 DC 10. 6 
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A 
Air Planlshlng Hammers 69, 70 

Pneumatic 70 
Design 69 
Throat Depth 70 
Usage 70 

Air Scoop 60 
Aluminum 42-44 

1100 Series 43 
2024 Series 44 
3003-H 14 Series 44 
6061 Series 44 
Coding 42 
Cold-working 44 
Hardness 44 
Work-hardening 44 

Annealing 57, 44 

B 
Band Saws 35 

Blade GUide 36 
Blade Welder 36 
Work Table 36 
Measurements 35 
Forming Blades 36 

Seaders 33 
Joggling 34 
Stepping 34 
Indenting 34 
Bending 63 
Dies 63 

Benches 12 
Layout 12 
Work 12 

Body Fillers 107 
Brakes 12,27-32 

C 

Box Finger 30 
Combination 30,61 
Radius Bends 30, 61 
Radius-Forming Dies 30 
Straight Bending 30 
Components 28 
Bending Capacities 28 
Lower Beam 28 
Upper Beam 28 
Making Bends 3D, 61 

Catalogs 41 
Ordering Sheet Metal 42 

Chassis Punches 25 
Chrome-Moly 46, 47 

413046 
Annealed 47 
Normalized 47 
Stress-Relieved 47 
Tensile Strength 46 

CorKing Tools 82 
Aluminum 82 
Hardwood 82 
Length 82 

Cutting Tools 15 

o 
Dimpl'lng 124 
Dividers 21 
Dollies 18 
DollYing 101, 102 
Drills 16 
Driveshaft Tunnel 122 

E 
English Wheel 67 

Anvils 67 
Design 68 
History 67 
Tracking 69 
Use 68 

F 
Fasteners 123 

For Panels 123 
Dzus 124 
Lock Wire 124 
Pop Rivets 123 
Quick Retease Fasteners 123,124 
ScrewS 123 
Self-Ejecting 124 
Southco 124 

Files 16, 17, 103, 104110, 111 
Cut 17 
Taper 17 
Length 17 
Vixen 103 

Final Planlshing 102, 59 
Flrewalls 116-120 

Front 116 
Beading 118 
Fitting 118 
Flanging 118 
Inslallation 118 
Pattern Delalls 1 I 7 
Pedal box 11 7 
StepPing 118 
Rear 120 

Fitting Body Panels 105 
Flanges 62 
Flaring Tools 25 

Lightening holes 25 
Floors 120 

Pattern 121 
Supporl 121 
Live Axle 121 

Floorpan Restoration 106 
Body Seam Filler 107 
Plug Weld 107 

G 

Spot Weld 107 
Flanges 62 
T-Dolly 64 

Glass Pliers 24 
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H 
Hammerfarm Construct'ron 78 

Blank Pattern 79 
Metal Blank 79 
Securrng 80 

Hammerjorm Design 77 
Hammerforming 75, 76, 77, 119 

Concave Shape 76 
Convex Shape 76 
Working With 81 

Hammering 58, 59 82 
Hammers 17,18 

Dinging 18 
Pick 18 
Shallow-domed Face 18 
Mallets 18 

Helper Tools 22 
C-Clamps 23 
Clecos 23 
Cleco Pliers 23 
Vise 23 
Vise Grips 23 
Vise Jaw Covers 23 

Interiors 114-124 

K 

Drag Racing 113 
Street Machines' 13 
Road Racing 114 
Circle Track 114 
Driver Protection 115 

Kraftformers 66, 67 

L 
Layout 49, 52, 61 

Rules 52 
layout Tools 18 
Lead Fillers 107-111 

Prep 108 
Tinning 108 
Application 109 
Filing 110 

Leaf Brake 27 

M 
Metal Finishing 59, 100 

Body & File Sander 103 
Dollying 101 
Final planlshlng 102 
Vixen files 103 
Low spots 104, lOS 
High spots 104 
Shrinking With Heat 104 
Weld Finishing 102 
Shrinking & Leveling Disk 105 

Metal Shaping 55 
Shot Bags 56 
Stretching vs. Shrinking 56 
Cold-Shrinking 56 
Hot-Shrrnking 56 
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N 
Nolchers 25 

p 
Patterns 49-53, 57, 61 

Markmg 51, 52 
Information 52 
Fitting 52 
Development 52 
Materials 50 
Chipboard 50 
Metal 52 

PlaCing Equipment 11 
Shear 12 
Sheet Metal Brakes 12 

Plastic Fillers 111 
Application 111 
Cross-Hatch Pattern 111 
Filing 111 

Pop-Rivet Gun 23 
Power Hammers 71, 72 

Design 71 
History 71 
Dies 72 
Cross Die 73 
Curved Die 73 
High Crown 73 
Low Crown 73 
Shrinking Dies 73 

Press Brake 37 
Bed Width 37 
Bending Dies 37 
Rams 37 
Ram Speed 37 
Tonnage 37 
Using Press Brakes 38 
Back Gage 39 
Stroke Gage 39 

Punches 21 

R 

Automatic Center 22 
Center 21, 22 
Prick 21, 22 
Hand-lever 22 
Transfer 22 

Reproductions 99 
Research 99 
Restoration 97 

Onglnat Sheet Metal 99 
Reverse Patterns 98 
Patterns & Information 98 

Restoration Shops 99 
Rivet Bucks 92 
Rivellng 89-93 

Advantages 89 
Sheer Stl ~ngth 89 
PrepaTing Rivet Holes 93 
P'leumatlc R,vel Guns 91 
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Rivet Types 89 
Solid 91 
Blind 90 
Pop 90 
Stem 89 
Shop head 89, 91 
Head 90 
Universal 92 
Round 92 
Flat 92 

Rotex Punch 37 
Turret 37 
Punch Throat 37 
Usage 37 

Rollers 33 

S 
Sanders 36 

Combination 36 
DIsc 36 
Dust Collectors 36 
Sizes 36 

Scnbers 21, 31 
Shaping Equipment 64 
Shaping Tools 17 
Shears 12 

Hand 16 
Sheet Metal Interiors 113 

3003-H14 113 
Rules 115 
Circle Track 114 
Drag Cars 113 
Driver ProlecllOn 115 
Installation 116 
Road Racing Cars 110 
Street Machines 113 

Sheet Metal Racks 13 
Sheet Metat Rollers 32 
Sheet Metal Shears 32 

Back Gage 32 
Foot Shear 32 
Locator Clamp 32 
Power Squaring 32 
Side Gage 32 
Using Shears 32 

Shifter Box 123 
Shop Safety 13 
Shrinkers & Stretchers 34, 35 

Throat Depth 35 
Shot Bag 56 
Shrinking Sleel with Heat 104 
Stappers 26 

Shot Bag 26 
Snips 15 

Aviation 15 
Tlnner's 15 
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Squares 18,20 
Carpenter's 18 
T"Square 19 
Panel 19 
Combination 19 
Using squares 19 

Station Bucks 65 
Stations 65 
Tacking Jig 65 
Construction 65 
Horizontal Base StallOn 65 

Steel 45 
Coding 45 
Carbon Content 45 
1020 Cold-Rolled 45 
AK & SK steel 45 
Deep Draw Qualities 45 
Killing 45 

Steel Rules 20 

T 
T-Dollies 25, 26, 64 
TacK-Welding 100 
Tape Measures 20 
Tear-Drop Shaped Bowl 56,58 
Templates 57 
Tinning 108 

Compound 108, 109 
Acid 108, 109 
Application 109 
Working 110 
Beeswax 110 
Filing 110 
Cteaning 110 
Metal Prep 110 
Solder 111 
30/70 Lead 111 

TransmiSSion Covers 122, 123 

W 
Weld Finishing 102 

Excess Weld 102 
Welding 124 
Welding the Tub 120 
Wheelhouses or Tubs 

Measurements 118 
ExpanSion Factor 118 
Shape 119 
Tub-Side Blank 119 
Tub-Top Blank 120 
T ub-Top Pattern 120 
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